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Even if you fly without an engine you will flnd something of interest in 

Motorgliding 
International 

This n ew aviation magazine published by the British Gliding Association and The Soaring Society of 
America, lnc, edited by Gilllan Bryce-Smith, longtime editor of S&G, will give sailplane pilots some thing 
to read on the months they are deprived of S&G 

The tlfth issue has much to entertain. 

On The Road To 
Oama!>CU!'-

M ikt> Bird, w ho is showing 
just a litt le interest in li fe 
with an engine, i nclude~ 
an upddte on a new super
sh ip in th is artic le 

From To Alaska To 
Tcxa~ 

The second part of the 
journey of more than 
1400km W iniried Boos 
shared with Fritz Schnei
der, flying thei r !\SH-26Es 

Watching Bd ·f 
Two dr<Jmati i nciuent~ - the 
first recoun ted by Bob Roch.vel l 
on a day which sl<lrted out as ,'1 
hirthdily tre<J l, and the sem nd 
by FreJ Jacobs w hose DG-400 
broke up in fl ight 

Ne\\ U c For 
1\lotorglidcrs 

oen ll ezuiden
hout and Eri h 
Paetz tak th ir 
Viva t on traffi c du ty 
in South Afri a 

L ·arulng Cun e 
j .1ck Alcock 
for uses on m id
air coll isions 

Flight 
Recorders 
Dickie Fe.1kes 
asst>sses the arrecht 
Volkslogger and the 
Cambridg GPS/ NAV 

Weatb ·r Wise 
W ind shear, 
w ri t Tom 
Bradbury, can 
b<:~ a haz<trcl 
during landing 
or take-o ff 

Xcw Power For 
Id Motorgl.id rs 

Jochen -wald 
repo rt~ on a 
powerful enginP 
developed for 
heavier, o lder air
crJft 

\1otorglidcrs As 
Trainers 
D <:!r k Piggoll ·on
tinues his series 
w ith a br ilkdown 
of the stages of 
earl y (lights 

A Pilot'~ 
Paradi.;c 
Petc Williams 
ha~ d iscovered 
the perfect 
one,l for soar
ing 

We welcome contributions and hope you will help us build a magazine which gives you a guod, interest
ing read. Please send articles and photographs to GillianBryce-Smith a t 281 Que n Edith's Way, Cambridge 
CB1 9NB, England (tel (0)1223 2477 25, Jax (0) 1223 413793 e-mall <bryce.smith@virgio.net>. Please back 
up fa:x and e -mail with hard copy and, if possible, send a Mac disc or one in ASCll format. 

You may e ither take out a subscription, see de tails below, starting withjuly-August or from No. 1, the 
November-December issue . 

Suhscriht.- through - The Briti h GUding As odation, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leiceste r LEl 4SE, K, 
Tel +44 (0)116 2531051, Fax +44 (0)116 2515939, E-mail Bgahq®aol.com £20 a subscri ltion 
or 
The Soaring So ciety of America , lnc PO Box 2 100, Hobbs, NM 88241-2100, USA, Tcl 505) 3921177, Fax (505) 392 8154, 
E-mail Infor®ssa.org ' :i'l a . ub~ ri lion 
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This article, giving advice on 
not just lookout, but how to 
look out, has already been 
published world-wide. Its 
appearance in S&G is 
timely. 

Electronic Log Cabin 

Portsmouth Naval GC have 
what they believe to be the 
first computerised log-keeping 
system used at the launch 
point. Take a step inside their 
Log Cabin. 

PR on a Shoe String 

Chris Jones shares his first, 
invaluable, experience of 
taking his club to the high 
stree t (literally). Putting 
theoretical PR into practice 
is hard work. 

Overseas Nationals 

With a field of 24 pilots thio 
year 's Overseas Nationals 
Competition, in Ocana, 
Spain, was a great success. 
The winner was flying in the 
comp. for the first time. 
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R<>yal Acro Club 

and the 
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JOINT AVIATION 
SERVICES LTD 

In Association with Besso Limited, Lloyd's Brokers 

AIRCRAFf INSURANCE SPECIALISTS 
Joint Aviation Services Limited, due to further expansion, 
is pleased to announce the following to all of our clients, 

current and future. 

We welcome to our tean1 Miss Deborah Doyle, Deboralr will be known to most of 
you from her previous positions within the glider insurance market. Deborah will be 

based in our London office alongside Besso Limited (Uoyds Brokers). 
These changes enable Joint Aviation Services Ltd to quote direct to you 

from underwriters. Quotations should still be addressed to our Han1pshire office 
on the numbers below or to our new address shown. 

CALL 
Terry Joint 01420 88700 Mobile 0802 708670 

David Innes 01420 88736 Mobile 0802 658342 
Bernadette Pollard 01420 88706 

Facsimile 01420 542003 
Deborah Doyle 0171 452 7858 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd., 
No. 8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants, GU34 4BY. 

Or visit our new web site @ http://www.joint.co.uk 
Ore-mail joint.aviation@virgin.net 

mailto:joint.aviation@virgin.net
http:http://www.joint.co.uk


British Gliding Association 

THE 1000 CLUB MONTHLY LOTTERY 
A great chance to win substantial cash prizes and at the 
same time enable the Phllip Wills Memorial Fund to 
make loans to clubs for site purchase and development. 

1 000 is the target number of members to participate in 
this monthly lottery which started in July 1992. When 
1000 members subscribe £1.00 a month each then the 
monthly first cash prize will be £250.00. 

HALF of the proceeds go to the Philip Wills Memorial 
Fund to help with its work in developing BGA clubs and 
the other HALF is distributed each month in the form of 
6 CASH PRIZES. The more participants we have, the 
greater th.e prize money pool. 

1st PRIZE- 50% of the prize money pool. 
5 Runner Up Prizes of 1 0% each of the prize money 
pool. 

Chances/numbers can only be bought from the BGA at 
£1.00 each. Those whose money has been received at 
the BGA by the end of each month wiB then participate 
in the draw on the first Wednesday of each following 
month. Tickets will not be issued in order to keep the 
administrative costs low but each member will purchase 

a "number" which will go into the draw. it is hoped that 
members will purchase 12 months' worth of tickets at a 
time. Winners will receive their prizes direct from the 
BGA and a list of their names will be published in S&G. 

Please complete the form below and return it to the 
BGA with your payment. Please note that only BGA 
members and their families may participate and that the 
BGA is registered under the Lotteries And Amusements 
Act 1976 with Leicester City Council. 

Barry Rolfe 
Promoter 

r----------------------------------------------------
To: Barry Rolfe , British Gliding Association, Kimberley House, 

Vaughan Way, Leicester LE1 4SE 

Please include rpe in the "1 000 club" and I enclose £12.00 (payable to 
BGA) for twelve months of entries, or multiples thereof. 

Name ... . Signed . 

Address 

. ••. . . .1 . .. . . . . .. . ... 

Complete S.Z.D. Glider range from training to competition at affordable prices. 

SZD 55-1 
58,380DM 
Ex works 

SZD 59 Acro 
46.185DM 
Ex works ~==----

~ SIIPIIIES.D 

I 

::ID 
SZD 55-1 Demonstrator for sale!' 

Winner of Lasham Regionals 

en 

l] 

Zenon Marczynski 
156 Cromwell Road 

Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 3QS 
Tei/Fax 0181 570 7087 

Mobile 0402 636141 

SZD 51-1 
.Junior 

39.364DM 
Ex works 

SZD 50-3 
Puchacz 

60,832DM 
Ex works 

SZD 59 Acro Demonstrator for sale! 
Third in Lasham Regionals 

Tyres and Tubes available for all SZD gliders 

Available SK 94 Parachutes, Trailers and Instruments. Prices subject to change and exclude VAT. 
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A Word from the Chairman 
l am going to keep this short 

and very much to the point. 
We are having far too many 
accidents. 

At the time of writ.ing (early June), and 
on top of our abysmal record last year, 
we have suffered two mid-air collisions 
a lready (resulting in three deaths) a nd 
a number of other serious-injury acci
dents . It is by the meres t good fortune 
that the number of dead is not. six 
because in one of the collisions, 
although both aircraft were damaged, 
they managed to land safely. Experience 

does not seem to reduce the risk of a col
lision. In all the aircraft mentioned 
there was at. least one very experienced 
and highly-qualified pilot . 

So what is the answer? Well if the 
solution to this problem were simple we 
would have eliminated this sort of 
occurrence yea rs ago. 

It is not at all stra ightforward, and 
the new Chairman of the BGA Safety 
Committee, Pete Stratten (see below) 
and his team will be addressing the 
problem vigorously over the coming 
months. If you are an active glider-pilot 
I am sure you will become aware of new 
safety initiatives. 

BGA's New Safety Man 

4 

After six years work. Bill Scull has 
handed over the Chairmanship of 
the BGA 's Safety Committee to 

Peter Straiten from Bicester. 
Pe ter. who 

took over for

mally from Bill on 
the 12th of June. 
began flying with 

the RAFGSA at 
Cranwell Glid ing 

Club in 1976. Since then he has 

accumulated over 2.500 hours in 

gliders and has some 1.300 hours 
powered flying. He has all three 
diamonds. a 750km flight. and aims 

to fly his Ventus CT in at least one 
competition a year! 

Pete has been a member of the 
RAFGSA Safety & Operations com

mittee for o number of years. Since 
1984 he has been either a CR (at 

Syerston for 1 year and at Bicester 
for 3) . or o DCFI in every club he has 
been involved with. 

These days Pete is employed at 

Bicester as a member of the tug
maintenance team. He is also a 

course instruct r. and flies the tugs. 
In addition to his glld1hg skills. Pete 
is a CAA motorglider instruc tor and 

on examiner for the BGA. Pete can 

be contacted on (01280 709788) or 
via !he BGA office. 

Bill Scull. is by no means retiring 
from safety matters. He remains 

Chairman of GASCO (General 
Aviation Safety Council) and is 

fnvolved with both OSTIV 
(Organ isa tion Scien tifique et 

Technique lnternalionale du Vol a 
VoUe) and the EGU (European 

Gliding Union). He was recen tly 
awarded. by Prince Andrew the 
Royal Aera Club 's Silver Medal for 
1998 in recognition of his long ser
vice to the gliding movement. 

The BGA woUld like to thank Bill 
for all his hard work, and wishes him 
the very best for the future. 

In the meantime I 
would just make this 
point: safety is 
largely a matter of 
culture, and currently 
we have got the cul
ture wrong. We must 
change our whole 
approach to accident
prevention, and we must do it now. As 
glider pilots we need to be aware of the 
risks we take, and although most of us 
are 'a matew·s' - in the matter of safety 
we must be completely professionaL No 
half measures. It is the responsibility of 
each one of us to make our individual 
contribution to the immediate reduction 
in our appalling accident rate. 

-Dick Dixon 

Fatal Mid-air 

Accident 

On Monday 31st May there 
was a mid-air collision over 

Derby & Lanes Gliding Club's 
site at Camphill; three people 
were killed. 

Jack Alcock is conducting the official 
investigation on beha lf of the BGA. His 
findings , (which at the time of writing 
in mid-Junc are expected to be finished 
within a couple of weeks), must first be 
sent to the Coroner and the inquests 
held before any firm conclusions can be 
reached. 

Stephen Robertshaw, 40, a Full-cat. 
Instructor was conducting a Basic 
lnstmctor check-flight. with Caroline 
Roberts, 36, in a Grob Acro. On the circuit 
a collision occured between the Grob and 
an ASW20 flown by Brian Curran, 48. A 
tribute by the club Chairman, Malcolm 
Blackburn, can be found on p.30. 

With last year's accident record , and 
the fact that th e pilots in a mid-air colli
sion over the Long Mynd recently 
escaped with their lives, Dick Dixon (see 
above), urges pilots to pay particular 
attention to safe ty and take personal 
respons ibility for improving their 
own safety awareness. ~ 

Sailplane & Gliding 



National Ladders 
The following tables list the National 
Ladder positions as at the end of Nlay. 

Open Ladder BGA Lottery 
Pilot Club S core flt s 

1 John Br idge CAlVI 8544 4 Winner ;; of the May draw were: 
2 Sa rah Ha rland CAt\11 6047 4 
3 Ed Downham LON 5114 4 A. Page (first prize) £91.50 
4 Mike Bird LON 4492 4 Runners up: 

T. Sa lter £ 18.30 
Weekend Ladder Mrs S. Hill £ 18.30 

Pilot Club S core flt s Mrs P. Majury £18.30 
1 J ohn Bridge CAt\11 3792 4 R.Hanna £ 18.30 
2 Ed Downha m LON 3790 4 R. Tatlow £18.30 
3 Adrian Hatton FCO 3633 4 
4 Richa rd Hood FCO 3452 4 Winners of the June draw were: 

Junior Ladder D. Holland (first prize) £91.50 
Pilot Club S core flts Runners up: 

1 Richa rd Hood FCO 3452 4 J . Bradbury £ 18.30 
2 J eremy Hood F CO 2920 4 R. Ban·ett £18.30 
3 Da n Pitman oxu 1350 2 lVI. Cater £18.30 
4 Ca r! Peters FCO 453 1 A. Burne £ 18.30 

-John Bridge M. Wells £ 18.30 

The World at the Finish Line 

The Federation 
Aerona u tiq ue 

Internationale (FAI)- the 
world governing body of all air 
sports- has signed an exclu
sive contract with Trans World 
International (TWI) to dis
tribute the Federation's 
first-ever televised series of 
World Championships. 

Six progra mmes will cover gliding, 
par agliding, ha ng gliding, ba llooning, 
aerobatics and parachuting. The FAI 
itself is funding a nd supervis ing the 
coverage, which will be produced mainly 
by the Barcelona-based company 
Intervideo. 

Bill Sim:ich, Managing Director of TWI 
(Europe, Africa a nd the Middle East) said 
"We are delighted to be forging this par t
nership with the FAI just at a time when 
new television channels a re looking for 
opportunities provided by excit ing sports". 

"The rapid development of micro
camera technology offers the perfect 
opportuni ty to tr ansport viewers into a 
whole new 'spor ts experience'. We ar e 
genuinely excited by the possibilities, 
and confident about the interest , the 
series will crea te". 

August - September 1999 

Michel Masquelier, the Sales 
Executive responsible for t he series, 
believes that the cover age, with mini
cameras trained on competitors a nd 
equip ment (as well as filming the ins ide 
of cockpits) showing the G-force effects 
on pilots' faces, will s timulate a new 
awareness of air-sports. "We will have 
the first three shows completed soon, 
and that's when broadcasters will have 
the oppoJ'tunity to see just how powmoful 
and new it a ll is . Our job then will be to 
carry tha t in terest over to the World Air 
Games, in Spain." 

Max Bishop, FAI Secreta ry Genera l, 
sa id tha t the TWI contract represented 
a break through for a ir sports . The FAI 
expects the World Air Ga mes in 
Andalucia (June 2001) to achieve world
wide t elevision covera ge. Top level 
skydiving, aerobatics, ballooning and 
aeromodelling contests will take place 
a longside soaring cha mpions hips (glid
ers, hang gliders, para gliders), and 
precision events for microlights, he li 
copters and light a ircra ft. 

lvo Mazzola, FAI's chief planner com
mented: "'With over four thousand 
participants, this is going to be the biggest 
event ever in the history of airsports. We 
are going to make sure it will be 'on the 
a ir' too, for a ll to share the thrill of top-
level competition flying." ~ 

The World Takes 
Interest ~in Our 
Lightning Strike 

The last edition of S&G out
lined the circumstances 

surrounding the near-complet e 
destruction of a K21, a s a result 
of a lightning strike. Both pilots 
successfully baled out. 

The wreckage was removed to 
Farnborough for examina tion by the 
AAIB who will publish a report. in their 
Bulletin format when the investigation 
is complete. There have been ma ny 
requests to exa mine the wreckage from 
members of the gliding movem ent , 

' organisa t ions concerned with lightning 
protection, a nd designers of both la rge 
a nd sma ll aeronautical structures. As a 
result of this response it. is in tended that 
the AAIB's Bulle tin repor t will form the 
basis of a future a rt icle in S&G. 

The accident has achieved global status, 
to the extent that June's International 
Conference on Lightning and Static 
Electricity (ICOLSE) in Toulou se, invited 
the AAIB to make a presentation. Interest 
centres on the fact tha t this is a rela tively 
rare event for composite-structure a ir
craft, and tha t. its loeation enabled the 
accident to be fully doeumented. This 
migh t well turn out to be one of the high
est-energy lightning strikes known to 
have occurred in the UK. 

Tests are being conducted on ident ical 
sections of the a ileron control system a t 
the high voltage labora tories at Culham, 
and at a similar establishment in the 
USA, in ordet• to establish the energy level 
of this strike. If these tests are successful 
the findings should add to the fund of 
knowledge available to design and cer tifi
cation authorities around the world. 

I t is pe rhaps wor th remembering th a t 
few, if a ny, modem composite sa ilpla nes 
have built-in protection agains t light
ning s trikes. Also worth bearing in mind 
is that the unfortunate ASK 21 in ques
tion was not below the particular cloud 
but was struc1{ by a bolt ema nating from 
its side. You have been wa rned! 

-Peter Cla iden 
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"Awards for All"- A cash opportu
nity for small clubs? 

Recent results from the Lottery Sports 
Fund have been disappointing with sev
eral well-prepared capital projects 
turned down on the grow1ds of "did not 
demonstrate any un-met demand" or 
"failed to prove financial need" or "lack
ing in community benefit" or "did not 
offer sufficient Value for Money in terms 
of the potential for sporting gain". 

Compared with the position we had 3-4 
years ago, it is becoming increasingly dif
ficult to obtain capital gmnts, in spite of 
far better prepared applications and 
equally deserving projects. 

The new Millennium Festival Awards 
for All scheme offers small clubs the 
opportunity to pick. up cash grants of 
£500-£5,000 without a business plan, 
without a sports development plan and 
without much security of tenure. All you 
need to do is complete a faiTly simple 
application form for a worthwhile project 
for the benefit of your Club and costing 
less than £5,000. 

The awards are made regionally and 
decisions are made promptly. If your club 
qualifies, why not have a go? There's 
nothing to lose! Ring 0845-600-20-40 for 
an application pack. 

Field Landings-
A perennial problem 

The new soaring season has been 
accompanied by t.he usual problems and 
complaints about field landings. Cross
country pilots are reminded to abide by 
the BGA Code of Conduct (RP40 Laws & 
Rules) and also to observe the usual 
courtesies. We always offer to pay for any 
damage clone (properly assessed), always 
respect our unwitting host's property and 
always write a letter of thanks after
wards. Adherence t.o those principles has 
generally built up a good relationship 
between glider pilots and the farming 
community. 

Sometimes, however, things go wrong 
and landowners turn nasty. There have 
been more cases of gliders being 
impounded and cash sums being 
demanded for their release. 

In such circumstances, warn the 
farmer that. he is accepting responsibil

care to ensure that it comes to no harm 
and immediately contact your insurers. 
A landowner can claim no legal right to 
impound a glider, whether or not 
damage has been done and a cotmty 
court application for an injunction to 
move the aircraft will almost invariably 
be granted. 

How Adequate is your 
Insurance Cover? 

The new BGA Operations Manual pro
vides guidelines as to the extent of 
insurance cover required by a gliding 
club and looks specifically at airfield 
operators' liability insurance. The recent 
May and Woodruffe case has once again 
emphasised the need, both for adequate 
cover and for that cover to be placed 
through reputable insurance brokers. 

In response to demand from member 
clubs, the BGA has recently obtained 
specimen quotations for providing spe
cial liability insurance cover for the 
directors and officers of gliding clubs. 
Club officers had expressed concern that 
their clubs' limited liability protection 
did not afford them sufficient personal 
protection in the event of a major claim 
against the Club. 

The sample scheme will be circulated 
to club secretaries with a strong recom
mendation to obtain cover for directors 
and officers, unless suitable provision 
has already been made. Speak to Barry 
Rolfe at the BGA Office jf further advice 
is required. 

Welland Development 
Welland Gliding Club has been steadily 

improving its facilities at Lyveclen 
Airfield, Brigstock, Northants. The latest 
addition ·being a new clubhouse. 

On Sunday, 2nd May, the Club was 
blessed with a beautiful spring clay for 
the official opening. Guest visitor Derek 
Piggott, MBE, performed the ceremony. 
Derek and other visitors were enter
tained to an excellent lunch, followed by 
the offer of a free flight in one of the 
club's gliders. 
' The clubhouse, which has a spacious 
briefing room and a well-appointed 
kitchen, has been built with the aid of a 
loan from the Philip Wills Memorial · 
Trust. The photograph below shows 
Derek Piggott about to cut the red tape, 
accompanied by the club chairman, 
Mike Neal. 

-Roger Coote 

ity for the ai1·craft, that he has a duty of Mihe Nea.l, Chairman of We/land GC, and Derek Piggott at the opening of the new clubhouse. 
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The Story of 
Gliding: 'N1o 
Engine to Stop 
A RAeS Lecture, by Ann Welch 

On Thursday, 16th September 
1999, Ann Welch will be pre

senting a lecture to the Royal 
Aeronautical Society . 

'Gliders which fl ew, as against dropping 
from church towers, have existed for a 
long time; the names of Cayley, 
Lilienthal and Pilcher being well
known. Following the Wright brothers' 
powered flights of 1903, gliding became 
unimportant until after WW1, when the 
Treaty of Versailles forbade Germany to 
build aeroplanes.' 

'Gliders were built mainly by univer
sity engineering students and the first 
competition held in the Rhon Mountains 
in 1920. The best flight was 1.8km. 
Today, gliders a re aerodynamically 
refined aircraft capable of flying 2,000km 
on the sunshine of a single day.' 

Ann's talk will trace the development of 
gliders and how it was driven by the dedi
cated, competitive search for ever higher 
performance at higher speeds, She will 
also look at some of th.e technical 
advances, as well as unexpected problems 
which surfaced along this increasingly 
sophisticated - and expensive- path. 

Ann gained her pilot's licence at the 
age of seventeen and followed up that. 
qualification by flying gliders. She first 
flew with the Surrey Gliding Club (now 
Lasha m) in 1938. She was an ATA ferry 
pilot during WW2, after which she 
returned to gliding, instructing for forty 
years. She was the manager of the 
British Gliding Team from 1948-1968, 
and the director of the World Gliding 
Championships in 1965. She was the 
founder of the FAI Hang Gliding 
Commission and the FAI Microlight 
Commission. 

The author of many books on flying 
and a member of the RAeS since 1943, 
Ann is currently the Chairman of the 
Light Aviation Group. 

The Lecture will start in the Society's 
Lecture Theatre at 6pm. No tickets are 
required and visitors are welcome. Contact: 
Conference Department, RAeS, 4 Hamilton 
Place, London W1V OBQ. Tel: 0171 499 3515 
fax: 499 6230. Email: conference-raes.org.uk 
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Safety Notice: Urgent 

I n carrying out any form of 
instrument flying training, 

clubs must ensure that nothing is 
done which will obscure vision 
from the front cockpit and, in 
tandem aircraft, the instructor 
must occupy the front seat. 

To maintain separation under visual 
meterological conditions, we depend very 
much on the principle "see and be seen", 
and we must never compromise that. 

-Pete Stratten 
Chairman, BGA Safety Committee 

Photographs for S&G 

There has been a splendid rep
souse to my editorial plea for 

photographs. Contributions for , 
the front cover, and the Gallery, 
are always needed. 

I f you have a picture to submit it would 
be helpful if you could write on the back 

of it your name, address and a caption 
(ink tends to smudge on the shiny rear 
surface of a print, so it's best to write on a 
sticker) . If you are sending images by 
email, the resolution needs to be 300dpi 
when the image is full-size (i.e. 6x4"). 
JPEG and TIFF files work well, and I can 
use a variety of compressed files. If you 
have any questions, please telephone. 

Obituary - Denis Corrick 

D enis Corrick died peacefully 
on Tuesday, 8th June, at a 

nursing home in Bristol, aged 81. 

Denis was very active in the gliding 
movement after the war unt il the mid-
1980s, and will be widely remembered. 
He flew first at Dunstable, before joining 
the original Bristol Gliding Club at 
Lulsgate. He became Chairman of the 
club after its move to Nympsfield. He 
was active as a competition pilot, tug 
pilot., instructor, designer, glider builder 
and in many other ways. His many 
friends will recall his humour a nd zest 
for life; his syndicate partners will 
remember his inability to share a glider 
without redesigning and rebuilding it ... 

Denis's career in aviation began at 
Fairey's in the late 1930s. During the 
war he was one of the team of young 
designers at de Havilland who, working 
seven clays a week in the repair shops, 
sketched on-the-spot schemes to get dam
aged aircraft back into the air. He moved 
to the (then) Bristol Aeroplane Compan y 
after the war, playing a leading part in 
the development of the Bloodhound 
ground-to-air missile and later having a 
senior role in BAe's space programme. 

Not long after his retirement, in 1983, 
he began suffering from progressive 
brain disease. He was cared for, with 
tremendous devotion, by his wife Valerie 
and her family. 

-Martin Corrick 

1999 Mansion House Flying Scholarship 
The Air League Educational Trust 

Kirstin Speory, a member of 
Southdown GC has been 
awarded the 1999 Mansion House 
Flying Scholarship which is for a 
full Private Pilot's Licence of 45 
flying hours. Kirstin is a student at 
Collyers Sixth Form College. in 
Horshom. West Sussex. where she 
is completing her A-level studies. 
She has a Gold Duke of Edinburgh 
award, a Bronze gliding certifi
cate and is a member of the ATC. 
She will fly her scholarship at 

Shorehom o nd she is hoping for a 
career in civil aviation. 

Runner-up was Mr Andrew 
Krousz. on undergraduate at St 
Andrews University studying 
International Relations and 
Management. Andrew has been 
awarded the newly e toblished 
Andrew Humphrey Flying 
Scholarship - through the gen
erosity of Lady Hum phrey - for 15 
flying hours which he will fly a t 
Tayside Aviation. 
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Total Solar Eclipse, August 1999 
CAA Safety Advice 

I n early June the Civil Aviation 
Authority issued safety advice 

to pilots intending to fly in the 
area affected by the total eclipse 
occuring on 11th August. 

A major increase in flying is expected in 
southwest England during the week of 
the eclipse with a large number of light 
aircraft arriving at civil and military air
fields in the region before and after the 
event. 

As a result, the CAA has issued an 
Aeronautical Information Circular (AIC) 
containing safety advice. It is being sent 
to flying clubs, individual pilots, circu
lated generally within the aviation 
community a nd posted on the Intemet 
(htt11:/ /www.caa .eo. uk). 
The circular points out tha t: 
• The moon's shadow (or zone of total

ity) will be 56 miles in diameter. 
The only parts of the UK fully 

within the zone will be the Isles 
of Scilly, Cornwall, south Devon 
and Alderney. [A partial eclipse 
will be visible throughout the 
UK, with even the Shetland 
Islands experiencing 65% cover
age of the s un's disc). 

• Within this area the sky will darken 
to such an extent. that between 
10:30 and 12:00 (local time) on 
11th August it will be deemed to 
be night for the Rules of the Air, 
requiTing pilots to switch on their 
navigation and strobe lights and 
to comply with certain basic 
flight rules. 

• There is insufficient air traffic con
trol capacity to handle all the 
ai1·craft expected, so there will be 
restricted levels of service. 

The circular adds: 
Because of the potential for airspace con
gestion a nd the limited availability of 
ATC, pilots are very strongly recom
mended not to fly within the zone of 
totality during the eclipse. 
lVIore information on the a irspace and 
flying regulations, as well as night. safety 
advice for pilots, is contained in AIC 
Yellow 338, which is available from 
Aeronautical Information Services on 
0181-745 3450, or its website: 
http://www.::tis.org.uk. 
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Effects on Soaring 

A s you know a total eclipse is 
due this August along a strip 

of land in the West Country, and 
a partial eclipse for a wide band 
on either side. 

I was at the Tocumwal a irfield in 
Australia during a partial eclipse about 
ten years ago. The s ky went dark blue. I 
projected a sharp image onto a white 
card with a Russian monocular; one 
never looks directly at an eclipse. About. 
30-40% of the sun was covered. I did 
wonder then what the effect on soaring 
gliders would be, especially if they were 
attempting a cross-country t1ight. 
However it was morning and nobody 
was soaring at the time. 

Fight for Sight 

Dozens of people could be left with 
permanent damage to their sight 

after the total solar eclipse on 1 1 th 
August. "lt takes only seconds for 
damage to occur", media doctor 
Hilary Jones says. "There is no pain, 
and the effects are not immediate. 
The general public should take the 

advice of Fight for Sight- the coun
try's leading charity in the battle 

against blindness - and turn their 
backs to the sun". 

The charity is aware that millions 

of people want to enjoy this once
in-a-lifetime experience but are 

confused about what is safe. 
Jonathan Dowler, a Consultant 
Ophthalmic Surgeon at Moorfields 
Eye Hospital, cautions that specific 
groups of people will be particularly 

at risk during the eclipse, "But the 
one group we want to protect 
above all is the children", he says. 

"Through its campaign to warn 
the public about the dangers, 

From the a ir the cross-country glider 
pilots should be able to see the total and 
partial shadows fairly clearly, but I am 
not sure whether an unprepared pilot on 
a cross-country (someone who hated 
newspapers and TV and had not heard 
of the eclipse) could t1y so as to avoid 
them. The shadows will be travelling 
over the ground at several hundred 
miles an hour. 

In Australia quite a short period of 
cooling, due for instance to a passing 
belt of cloud, can have a dire effect on 
thermals for hours later. An eclipse 
there would presumably wreck soaring 
for the entire day once it started. But I 
am not sure it would necessarily do so in 
England, where soaring conditions, 
although much inferior to Oz, bounce 
back quickly after showers and other 
periods of cooling. 

No doubt we shall soon find out, as 
someone bold is bound to have a go. 

-Platypus 

, Fight for ight is hop1ng that people 
will be left with lasting memories -

not lasting damage," says Dr Jones. 
A partial eclipse In Manchester in 
1984 left 1 1 people with perma

nen1 partial loss o f sight a nd last 
year, in the USA, o n 11-yeor-old 

boy lost vision in his left eye after 

viewing an eclipse. 
Currently, none of the solar 

eye-protectors, sold specifically to 
shield eyes from a solar eclipse, 
can guarantee the eye 100% pro

tection because their thin 
cardboard frames make them sus

c eptible to damage and they 

allow in light at the edges. They are 
also concerned that people who 

have paid for top-quality sun
glasses will be mis-led into thinking 

that their high UV-protection would 

be sufficient. 
Fight for Sight is encouraging 

people to use a pinhole projector to 

view the eclipse. One million free 
postcard-projectors are available 
through 200 cinemas and all 
branches of Vision Express. 
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Letters to the Editor should be marked "for publication" a nd sent to: 
Email (preferred): le@blot.co.uk fax: 01798 874831 Post: PO Box 2039, PULBOROUGH, West Sussex, RH20 2FN. 

More on the Pee-subject 
Dear Editor 

High-tech Winching 
Dear Editor 

Chicken Little's article in the la s t issue ra ised a n important. 
issue for many of us, bringing attention to the psychologica l 
difficulties of airborne in-flight urina tion as well as the phys i
cal ones . 

A solution which is sometimes advocated is to restrict the 
a moun t you drink, a suggestion which is fooli sh a nd irrespon
sible, as a nyone who has recognised de hydration while flying 
will know. (You may have experienced dehydration withou t 
r ecognising it, in which case it can be even more da ngerous .) 
Some people (particularly women , for whom the problem is 
phys ically more difficult to solve) s imply give up the a ttempt 
to fly cross country or to soar for any length of time. To a llow 
yourself to be restricted in this way is unders tandable, but. a 
real sha me if any alternative can be found. 

The a verage winch-driver finds it hard to judge the speed of a 
glider ha lf a mile away, a nd unfa mili a r ghders, ancl/or 
s trong/littl e wind, ma kes it ha rder s till . Nick Norman (S&G, 
June/July p.l9) designed an instrument to help , a nd some 
observa tions receive genera l agreeme nt. Firstly, experienced 
winch drivers can give exc •!len t launches in a ll conditions with 
or withou t gadgets. I hear nothing but praise for Peter a t the 
Mynd l Secondly, if you get the first 100' right. the res t. is easy. 

The Skylaunch has two t rim-ta bs to optimise the early part 
of the la unch; one tool helps a ll gliders. Sup acat's indicator 
gives t he pilot speed- con trol. It is complex, but is a guide to 
the st art., middle a nd top of the la unch. Pilots ca n ask for 
loads that suit their s tyle a nd , aga in, one tool helps all. Nick's 
speed indica tor con trols the easy middle bit. 

I have used one rather uncomfortable solution for many 
years, but a m grateful to a friend (not named here, to spare 
her blushes) who introduced me to a far more acceptable solu
tion to the problem. If anyone is interested in a description of 
how to ma ke a s imple female Fee-device, I would be pleased to 
send them some deta ils. 

Developme nts a re pla nned, but. will additiona l gizmos be 
needed for every glider? The need t.o cancel tra nsmiss ion a fter 
90s , to avoid conflict, a larms me. I will vis it Feshiebridge and 
the Mynd to see for'myself. Would a nyone like to join me? An 
L-Spa tz ot· a Pegasus could provide exacting tes ts. Would a ny 
other designer like to enter a n item for assess ment'? 

Diana King Gordon Peters 
Wellington. Somo,·sot .. 3 Hazel Grove, Hock.l ey Heath , Solihull , West Midla nds, B94 tiQW Tel: 

015464 78295 1. Email: di.;mar«guontius.dcmon.co. tk Em a il: gordon(<t ucaccP~,;.co . uk 

Calendar: August - October 
30th July- 8th August 
27th Vint<tge GC lnt. Rally: Aventoft, Germany. 

Tcl: 0049 45 1 704876 (f'ra u lngrid Zibe ll) 

31st July- 8th August 
S tandard Class Vationals: The Soaring Centre, 

Hu"ba nds Ho~worth Airfie ld . LUTTl<:RWORTH . 
J..eics LE 17 6JJ . Te l: 01858 88052 1. l nternet: 
ht t tri/\\WVodjU.!nJllf(llllh•.d, 1111 t~r...!..L.ls.L 

}orkshire Regionals: Yorkshire GC. Sutton Bank, 
THIRS K. N. York"hi•·e Y07 2EY. Tel : 01 845 
59723. Ema il : \ &hdingduh·•• cJ!ll!liH< rw cmn 
ln tern~t: httn•/f(A.·W\\ Wt'b!IWtkt·lJU(! ['Q UkJnoc 

31st July- 8th August 
Th rbo/Self Launching Compe.til ion: Bidf01·d Glid 

ing Cent re. Bidford Airfield . BIDFOHO ON 
AVON . Warwicbhire 8 50 ~ rD . Tel: 0 1789 
772606. I n tcrn c t: 
hu wllm• ml•••ra wtl eum/Bult',mllbjdfonl.b! m 

31st July- 15th August 
World 0 /idinf. Cha mps: Bayre uth. Ge rm a ny. Jn tcr· 

net: httn·//www ttunknJ•jf"'J rnturrtfunl 
\kW'I!f/fll \p\\ \l9!l•· turn 

August - September 1999 

lOth- 19th August 
Inter-services Regionals: RAF Biceste r 

Tel: 01869 25249:1 or 01869 87599ii 

14th - 22nd August 
Open Class Natiorw.ls: Lasha m Gliding Soc .. 

Lasham Airfie ld , ALTON. Ha nts GU:H 5SS 
Tel: 01 256 :18 1:322 Email : otlk• 'laHhnm nn: uk 
In ternet: bltp;//www lru l!Om nrg uk. 

Lasham Regionals: Lasham (see above). 

21st- 29th August 
Jun ior Nationals: Bidford Gliding Ce ntre. Bidford 

Airfi e ld, Bidford on ,\von. Wa rks B50 4l'D. Te l: 
01 789 772606 

Uu n. ,;table Regiona ls: London Gliding Club. 'Il·ing 
Road, DU NSTABLE. Bedfordshire LU6 2JP. 
Te l: 01 582 66:34 19. 
In ternet: htto:llwww.powt:rtll!t co,uk!gHUing 

21st- 29th August 
Uran sden Region.als: Cambridge GC Oransden 

Lodge ;\irfield, Lodge Farm. Longstowe Road, 
Lit.t.le Grnnsden. SANDY, Bed, SG19 :lEI3. Tel: 
01767 677077. Internet: hl!!l'IIW\\W&I!dr eo uk 

21st- 30th August 
EnBlone Region.a/s: Enstonc• Eagles C:C. Contro l 

Towm·. Ens tonc Airfi c·ld. CHIPPI NG NO RTO:'-<. 
Oxfords hire OX 7 4NP. Tel: OHiOH 6774(1. 
In ternet.: ht tJrllmL·mlu:r:;.auLt"gm/,•n ttmr:;;.s.~ 

5th- 11th September 
:!nd (![(Mountain Soaring Championships: •\boyn 

Dce"<id ·GC' , Din net. AflOYNE. Ab<.'rdeen:ihi rc 
All34 I; LB. Tel: 01 :Ja9 880:3:!9. In te m et.: 

9th - 12th September 
RAeA National Aerobati!' Gliding Competition: 

13uckminst.er GC, Saltby Ai rfield . Sproxton 
Road. Skillin .g t.on. GH:\NTH .'\ . t Lines NG:Ja 
5 HL. Tel: OH76 HGO :lHG. lntt·•·ne t: 
hl1U'I/W\\'\\. h ! !U! I•OWt l'CJOtfLtu•JsJUiQ•h't pd 

11th- 12th September 
Eu roglide: SiPgerl:tnd .'\irli eld. G<•rmnay. 
50+ Secondha nd glidun; . motorglidcrs & tugs for 

sale & factoJ'Y d t:~ nwnf-it l lltm ·:-::. 

Te l/fax: +<19 271 7711624. 
email: t•Un1g luh u tl)nnwil.d, 
Internet: lmn:l/ww\\.~t·0wltlw •ki~!!>J wt·td 
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Anti-collision Markings 
Dear Editor, 

I am writing in response to Herbert 
Pirker's letter in the last issue (S&G, 
,June/July 1999, p.8) regarding anti-colli
sion marking. I agree with Herbert that 
it is the visibility of the glider, rather 
than its reflectivity, which is critical. I 
fmther agree therefore that white is far 
from the ideal colour. 

.rviy synclicate partner and I recently 
imported a Nimbus 2C from Belgium. 
On the nose of t.he glider are brightly 
colomecl green and pink flashes. 
Although the flashes are only on the 
nose of the glider, the aircraft is easily 
spotted in flight. Indeed, even on the 
ground, visiting pilots and club members 
alike cmnment on the flashes. Not all the 
comments are favourable, but it is clear 
that the flashes catch people's attention. 

After being in a position to observe the 
glider, both from the ground and from 
other aircraft., I am in no doubt whatso
ever that similar flashes on all gliders 
would be a material step forward in 
avoiding mid-air collisions. I. understand 
that these markings are a legal require
ment in Belgium. Perhaps this would be a 
cost effective way for matters to proceed 
in the UK. I would be inteJ"ested to hear 
the BGA's view on this matter. 

David Urpeth 
CFJ, Dukeries Gliding 1ub. 
Peter Stratten (Chairman, BGA Safety 
Committee) replies: The l3CA view is that 
anything I. hat 1:ncreuses the visibilly of a glider 
has to be a good thing. That said. as Da.vid is 
aware, the glider mG.nufacturers dictate the 
limited surface areas ofCRP gliders that can be 
painted anything other tlwn white. 

The MoD is curn:ntly ru nning a glider con
spicuity trial with a highly reflective adhesive 
product applied to a motorglider: The Safety 
Committee will ensure that we get feeclbach 
from this trial and where possible, offer advice 
to all BGA members. 

Tt i.s lihely that colour and details does not 
play a great part in our peripheral vision -
the only surefire way to see another aircraft 
is to move that aircraft into your central 
vision.. Do that by scanning with your head 
and eyes. regularly stoppin{< the movement to 
looh, see and avoid. 

August Eclipse 
Dear Editor. 

I suppose, being a once-in-a-lifetime 
event, there is no-one around who saw it 
last time. Who can tell us, in gliding 
terms, what is actuaUy going to happen 
on August 11th') 
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Parts of England will expe
rience a total eclipse, where it 
is predicted that the sun wiU 

disappear totally for some seven minutes 
or so, along a known swathe running 
through Cornwall. 

A partial eclipse might be seen, on the 
North side of the track of totality, 
throughout the UK. Can one of our 
boffins say whether this will have a sig
nificant effect on the soaring prospects 
for the day? Always supposing that we 
are not covered with a sheet of 8/"th 
cloud at the time! 

Perhaps it's a case of a late briefing 
for the pilots competing in the Nationals 
at Lasham on that day? 

Rod Witter 
Chester, Cheshire. 

Stimulus-bound 
Dear Editor, 

After reading Tail Feathers (S&G, 
April/May 1999, p.14) I believe the Eng
lish are stimulus-bound, chasing each 
other around the same task instead of 
honing their decision-making skills at 
choosing different directions within the 
POST task environment. 

Australia's Club Class Nationals run on 
this set of rules and have successfully 
reduced gaggles and leaching. Pilots are 
given a choice of three out of nine staTt 
points. Then you choose any of the thirty 
turning-points to visit diring the 3-5 hour 
task-time nominated. With fifty five glid
ers in the competition I might see only 
two or three others on my task all day, 
and not necessarily going my way. 

If UK pilots need to follow others to 
keep up, be prepared to get your bottoms 
kicked at the Club Class Worlds at 
Gawler Australia 2001 1 

Phi! Heame 
Beaufort G.C., MELBOURNE, Australia. 

Accident Reporting 
Dear Editor, 

Firstly, may T congratulate you on 
your inclusion of the Salutary Soaring 
articles, and the BGA on the inclusion of 
the Gliding Safety Bulletin inserts. 

However, I have noticed that in recent 
issues the Accident Summaries have 
become Substantial-accident Summaries. 
As a Full-cat. Instructor I find it disturb
ing that we are no longer receiving the 
full picture, and I find myself wondering 
what logic there could be for this. It is to 
save space? Has it been deemed that we 
can only learn lessons from serious OT 

substantial accidents? Surely not! 

I am sure you will agree that accident 
reports are of value to us all, and that 
lessons can be learned by making our
selves aware of the mistakes of others. 
Indeed, I have read many worthwhile 
accident. and incident reports where 
thet·e has been no damage and no injury 
(e.g. Salutary Soat·ing), but which would 
have been disastrous had it not been for 
a large amount of skill, or luck on the 
pilot's part. I also know that such 
reports have helped myself and others 
not to fall into the same traps. 

Ian Atherton 
St James, NORTHAMPTON. 

The Editor replies: 
Dave Wright, who compiles the Accident 

Sum rnaries, agrees entirely with fan s views. 
The motiuation behind publishing the substan
tictl-accident summaries only was just to 'catch 
up'; we were publishing details of accidents 
that had o<:cured as mnch as a year before
although their lessons are just as ualuablC'. 

At the time of writin{{, the new BGA Safety 
Committee is dtte to meet in two weeks. Daue 
hopes that a full review of accident-reporting 
will be held. The idea is to broaden the level 
of accident reporting, ra.ther than to restrict 
!1.. Although dependent on the outcome of the 
meeting, it 1:s u.nlihely that the current inclu
sion of substantial-accident su.rnmaries alone 
will continu.e. Hopefully Dave will be writing a 
brief article on the subject of accident. report
ing for the next issue of S&C. 

Lucky Escape No.2 
Dear Editor, 

With refet·ence to the item Salutary 
Soaring Extra in the last edition (S&G, 
June/July, p.36), I believe that your 
anonymous correspondent may have had 
yet another lucky escape that day. 

He says "We had barely reached 500' 
when we were flung into dense cloud. 
Stick forward, pull off ... ". That sequence 
would have set up the classic situation 
which could well have led to the winch 
cable parachute flying around the wing. 

Perhaps what the pilot meant to say 
was " ... pull off, stick forward" a 
sequence that normally gives adequate 
clearance from the cable when releasing 
under power. 

Jack Alcock 
,JACKALCOCK@compuserve.com 

Trailer Retrieving 
Dear Editor, 

I have found an organisation which 
will retrieve you and your trailet·. 

Angie Veitch 
DRUiVlNADROCHJT, Inverness-shire. 

See page 61 for more f!bout Ang-ie's discovery! 
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SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD 
+ MAINTAINING AND REPAIRING GLIDERS AT LA SHAM SINCE J 957 + 

Fast high quality repairs in GRP.carbon (skins 
and spars), Kevlar, Metal and wood. Gel coat 
refrnishing to the highest standard. Competitive 
prices for C of A inspection. Collection and 
delivery can be arranged. Instrument panels 
made and installed. Competition seals fitted. 
CAA approved welding. 

New for 1999: High performance winglets 
for Astir CS!CS77 BGA approved. Also Astir 
CS77 available for hire (with winglets). 
Phone for details 

LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HANTS GU34 5SR • TEL/FAX: 01256 381359 

NORFOLK 
GLIDING 
CLUB Summer Courses 

Winch and Aerotow Courses for Beginners 
NEW Aerotow Solo lmprovers Course 

FRIENDLY CLUB -LARGE SAFE AIRFIELD 

Forfurtherinfo ring Claudia Herring 01263 734049 
TIBENHAM AIRFIELD • THE HOME OF GLIDING IN NORFOLK 

Cambridge Gliding Club offers you . . . , 
• A Discus, Pegasus, Astir, and two Juniors. And, choice of two seaters: 

K21, Grob 103, Puchacz, and, for fun, a 121. 

• Three huge runways in the middle of great soaring country, with 
very few airspace restrictions. 

• Bronze Courses - Soaring Courses -and intensive ab initio t raining 
bookable by the day or week (for non-members as well). 

• Flying 7 days a week (5 days a week from Oct to Feb). 

Gransden Lodge Airfield, Longstowe Road, Little Gransden. Sandy, Beds, SG19 3EB 
(off the 81046, midway between little Gransden & Longstowe) Phone 01767 677077 
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Battery 
Analyser/Charger 

Takeaway 
the guesswork! 

• Two independent channels 
• Measures the physical capacity of sealed 

lead acid batteries 
• f ind 'rogue' batteries before flying 
• Displays the charge remaining in a battery 
• Stage charger to charge and maintain 

batteries in prime condition 
• New generation micro controlled with 

32 character display 
• 8 channel 'club' version now available 

£140+VAT (inc. p&p) 
Call or fax (01792) 885044 
e-mail mikek6cr@aol.com 

Premier Electronics {UK) limited 
Unit 2, Glan llwyd, Pontardulais lnd. Est. 

Pontardulais, Swansea SA4 1 RS 

JAXIDA - condensation-free 
ALL WEATHER COVER 
for gliders and motor aircraft 
* dampness and dust pollution in hangar. 

trailer and outs1de 
Self-polishing action in the wind * UV-coated 

Des1gn reg. 2062846. Pal. No. 93 00 546 

JAXIDA COVER 
Verner Jaksland, Slrandmollevej144, DK-4300 Holba~k • Tel.+ 45 59 0725 • Fax: t 59 44 06 09 

e-ma1l: jaxida@Jaxida.dk • lnrsmer http. www.ja;uda.dk 

VQLKSLQGGER- IGC Logger, Barograph 
GPS nav. display - ALL in one unit, Small, Superb value ( £519) 
designed and built in Germany - ideal replacement for cameras 

A Proven Winner ! ! 
(Paul Crabb) 
(Frank Hahn) 
(Russefl Cheetham) 
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11 saves minutes on every Task - R. Cheetham 

A NEW IGC data logger designed by glider pilots for glider 
pilots. Ifs simple. rugged and compact construction allows you 
to replace your cameras with an instrument that navigates and 
confirms arnval at TP's 

• Simple tnstaflatlon - ideal for a camera mount 
• Loud beep and 1 sec. logging m TP zone ( ideal for camps ) 
• Fast Clear Nav. Display, 12 channel GPS. integral antenna 
• 25 hours logging at 12 sec intervals, 12 hours at6 sec 
• On screen FAt task declarations and GOTO funct1on 
• 500 1nternal waypo1nts • BGA waypolnts supplied 
• Input information using buttons OR PC software 
• NO internal batteries - power 125 m a 9v - 24v 

£ 51 9 p&p £10 + vat (mcludes all Cables & PC software) 

Maximise your @!A OOD~ 89,90,45,38, 12xl,ll,ll+,lll e GarMax g1ves pilots the ability to easily upload a1rspace maps and turnpo1nts to thetr existing Garmins - prov1ding 
a cost effective movmg map d1splay. This unique software and cable kit gives you :-

Airspace moving map display Turnpoint functions 
• ·~ A1rspace updates available ••• • Upload/Download/Edtt Turnpolnt lists 
• UK Prohibited Airspace • BGA (1998) I Worldwtde Turnpo1nts and a1rflelds 
• Class B gliding areas for wave flymg • User definable Turnpoint areas 

GarMax Software .£56.50 GarMax + PC cable .£76.50 (p&p 2.so) +vat 

Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Wellord. Northants. NN6 6JJ 

Tef/Fax +44 (0)1858 575665 
e-maif:
garmax@crabcom.demon.co.uk 
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Book Review 

The Glider Pilot's Handbook 
(Second Edition) by Ken 

Stewart is aimed at readers who 
are learning to glide from 
scratch, although it contains lots 
of information which should be 
interesting and useful to most 
glider pilots. 

It presents »ect.ions covering: 
Basic training: from the first visit to 
the airfield to the first solo-flight. 
Technical matters: brief discussion of 
glider design and design features 
which promote good handling and good 
performance. 
Basic soaring: including thermal-, 
ridge- and wave-soaring. 
Rules of the air. 

Ten append ices contain useful support
ing information (such as use of the 
radio and the working principles of 
pneumatic inst.ruments). The book pro
vides enough knowledge to support 
pilots from their earliest lessons until 
their early-solo local-soaring flights; it 
does not tackle navigation, meteorology 
or cross-country flying. 

It is a very readable book, with clearly 
defined aims and written in an accessi
ble style with quite a high 'information 
density': the reader needs to be a good 

by Les Blows 

and independent learner to get the best 
from what is written. Of course, the 
book is intended to support guided 
learning on the a irfield and in the 
glider. In this role it provides usefu l 
homework for learning glider pilots: it 
clearly describes principles to be learned 
and understood, and it presents descl:ip
tions of a ir exercises which demonstrate 
these principles. The text. is well sup
ported by many illustrations and 
sketches, although some of these would 
be difficult for early pupjls to interpret. 
There is no colour, which is a pity; some 
inspiring, full-colour photographs of 
gliding in action could portray the fun, 
exhilaration and versatility of the sport 
and show the reader where his develop
ing gliding skills could lead him. 

The order of presentation of informa
tion is somewhat illogical in the light of ' 
the current t.raining ethos, and some 
terms (foT example, \ncipient s pin') are 
not currently regarded as helpful, but 
these are perhaps just minor discrepan
cies between the fixed, written word and 
the fickle wanderings of fashion. Any 
desired subject can be found quickly and 
easily: there is a comprehensive index 
and presented items are well-ident.ified 
and well-separated. 

There is, unfortunately, the odd omis
sion, (for example, 'Eventualities' is 

missing from the pre-flight checks), and 
the odd statement would generate robust 
discussion between instructors at the 
bar. But the book does not claim to be 
the gliding bible; rathet·, one source of 
knowledge and support among others. As 
such its contribution is welcome a nd 
useful. It would be a valuable addition to 
any glider-pilot's library: a simple, acces
sible reference text for some, a learning 
text and a good read for others. 

The book is published by Airlife, ISBN 
1-84037-084-X, and is available from the 
BGA for £19.25 inc. p&p. 
Les Blows is a Full-cat Instructor with 1.000 
hours. He !lies from Southdown Gliding Club. 

~evynn international 
Sole UK agents for SN Centrair Gliders & Spare Parts & Stockists of over 900 other items 

BE SAFE! BE SEE ' • "DAYGLOW" (fluorescent) self adhesive vinyl decals & tapes 
Available in:- Triangles, Roundels, Registration letters/numbers, Wing tip & Nose Decals & Tapes. Please ask for details 

GARMIN GPS 11 PLUS .................................................................................................................... NOW ONLY- £178.00 INCl. VAT 

Please ask for a copy of our free illustrated catalogue. 

36 South park Avenue, Mansfield, Notts. NG 18 4PL • Tei/Fax 01623 634437 
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Tail Feathers 

T his was found in my attic, 
among the papers of my 

great-great-grandfather, a 
famous Victorian artist. The only 
shadow cast on the authenticity 
of this document is the fact that 
Noah Platt's finest creation was 
an impeccable £100 Bank of Eng
land note. 

ln the manner of 
modern-day com
puter hackers, he 
only avoided dire 
punishment by 
agreeing to t e ll the 
Bank how h e had 
clone it and promis
ing not to do it again. 
He then tumecl his 
skills to meet.i11g the 
rising de mand for 
t riptychs of the Early 
Flemish School. 

Platypus discovers Samuel Pepys's diary 

palm:;; in hope:; of avenging their ~ister':; 
honour. ·'J am from London, sir, and was 
proceedinrr to the Sliding-club, where if 
they shall have me I am to become a 
member'' f stammered, expecting at any 
moment to be most cruelly whipt and beat, 
if not. worse. 

At which remarks of mine, the:e rough 
men a ll roared with laughter, and dropt 
me, slapping me on the back and wishing 
me the very best of luck . They even wip d 
the dog-durL from my tricorn hat which 

had been -avagely 
trampled in the 
gutte1·. and mo. t cour
teously handed it back 
to me, ~till with lears 
of merriment in their 
eye$. Quite be m used, 
r bowed , took my 
leave and set off at a 
sharp pace in cm;e 
the ir mood changed 
unaccountably yet 
again. 

Soon 1 arrived at 
that part of t,he 
Chiltern Hills known 
as the Bow le, so called 

One bold youth hover'd before my eye.: for 
all of 15 seconds. before plunging head-first 
onto the chalky soil. so that I fear'd he had 
clasb'd ouL his brains. However the heavy 
wig that he had borrow\ ! from his father, a 
local :;quire of substance. preserv'd his skull 
intact. 

'Up betimes and hie 
me to Tyburn, not this 

This was found in my attic,. because iJ1 pagan clays 

Others were less fortunate, and the 
broomsticks and bedshe ts were quickly 
transformed into splints, bandages and 
stretchers, to the carrying of which [lent a 
hand. Minist'ri ng thus to t he wounded, I 
descended the scarp, ~urrounclecl a ll the 
while by whoops. now of joy, now of pain. At 
last I met t he leader of our band of heroes, 
and told this giant. blest. with great musta
chios, I would fain be a llowed to join the 
byrds. With a cheerful! glower he told me 
that I must be patient: they had a system 
ca ll' cl WorkeFayre, whereby one hour of toil 
vouchsafed one second of flight. He saw me 
on the point of protesting, and asked "ln 
•London, how many hours of work does it 
take for a man to pay for a few moments of 
bliss in the arms of some trollop, eh'J" T. 

knew precisely, but kept my peace. "1\vu 
days· digging of ditches here" he said ·'and 
you too may oa.r for 2·1 seconds, a nd be the 
envy of Ic rus himself, outlined immurtaliy 
against. the sky." His poetry had seiz'd my 
heart. and I was about to take up a pickaxe. 
·'Or, on the other hand'' he we nt on "you can 
clonaLe to t he Club a purse of si.lver and be 
airborne at first light on the moiTOW. That's 
WorkeFayre in a nutshell." Though regret
ting the postponement- for I did descry that 
the sun was setting behind the Beacon - I 
parted with the money full willingly. 

time for the a musement of seeing traitors 
disembowelled or forgers hanged, but tu 
take the s tagecoach a long Watling Street 
towards North Wales. Several hours later. 
after delay,· and expenses caused by hig·h
waymen. tum-pikes and inn-keeper:; (all 
much of a muchness. if my opinion be 
o;ought) I arrived late and already sad.ly 
depleted of gold at a small town on the 
Downes, from which I set out on a brisk two
mile walk to the Sliding-club. 

On my way I cou ld not help noting the 
happy chance of a playful gust of wind lift
ing the skirt of a wench who was piling 
fruit onto a marke t-Rtall: on an impube 
but not planning to dally, since the sun was 
going down and l mw.;t needs witness the 
flying cu·e it set- l gave the exposed bottom 
a friendly pat as 1 strolled by. Contrary to 
my w;ua l experience in those parts of 
London whe re I promenade when unaccom
panied by my wife. I was not greeted with a 
smile or. better s till , a n invitation; instead 
my harmless action elicited from this inno
cent country girl a piercing, indignant 
shriek which brought scores of angry towns
people onto the street. "Who and whnt are 
you, s ir'J" demanded the largest. holdin g me 
off the ground by my collar, while t he 
others stmked their cudgeb against their 
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it was used as a vas t pr ivy by our blue
painted ancestors. 1t seems that here more 
recently young people would in winter-time 
slitle down the snowy slopes on sledges or 
lengths of timber strapt to their feet; some 
beca me, hy mere chance, airborne when 
stretching· out the ir cloakes against the 
breeze. In time, bolder spirits hazarcled the 
uir with broomsticks 
and bedsheets. Thus 
was born the art of 
air-sliding. 

News of these mar
vclR did not. spread to 
.London except in the 
form of vague 
rumours, which were 
dismiss'd with scorn 
by men of l:lcience. 
Every advancement of 
knowledge must stem 
from the Capital, or 
else from Oxford or 

But when I was 
asked to s ign the mem
bers' book, some 
instinct warn'd me 
against writing my own 
name, and for no 
reason that [ ea n 
explain wrote "Jeffries", 
possibly thinking that 
some imagined associa
tion with the fearsome 
assizes judge might. 
protect me should trou
ble befall. 

A small fellow with 
es.pecially Cambridge. s taring eyes a nd an 
Ergo these stories . unkempt wig went by 
were mere provincial ... impecca.ble £100 Ba.nk u( England note. at t hat moment."Joyne 

fairy-talcs. AsH Fellow of the newly-founded the Levellers: abolysshe WorkeFayre" was 
Royall Society, however, I felt bound to Rce emblazon'<! on the front of his shirt. This 
for myself, even at some great risk. means of a dvertising one's opinions- or 

They did, in very truth, fly, a nd I did a le , or indeed a ny item - seem' cl to me to 
watch them' be novel, especially when one'· voice has 
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at inordinate length, 
by two ancients, both 
of whom he could have 
felled with a ~Single 

blow from a stou t 
stick. 

A young visiting 

become as hoarse as a 
Towne Cryer's, but am 
assured it will not 
gain favour as a 
mea ns of transmitting 
id.eas, for reasons 
obvious to the mean
est intelligence: since 
a man customarily 
wears the same shirt 
for six months at a 
time without remov
ing it, the constant 
repetition of the sa me 
messages must 
become tedious to a ll 
those that he meets 
day in, day out. On 

the same shirt {or six months at et time. 

Doctor of Philosophy 
from Heidelberg Uni
versity express'd 
astonishment at the 
dis respect with which 
the Chairman was 
treated "Who a re zeez 
olt geezers ma king all 
zeez lonk-vinded 
spitche«s'1 Vy does 
nobotty else get a vord 

the back of this disaffected member's shirt 
it read "From each according to his abili
ties; to each according to his needs", n sen
timent I heartily endorse, my own neeus 
bci.ng insatiable. 

Before I could interview this young man, 
a c:rowd of f1yers, eoarsely dress'd even by 
the low standards of peasant folk , began 
!:>huff1ing past me into a room, and I was 
borne along with the great press of bodietL 
A notice proclaim'cl that this was the 
Annual General Meeting. 1 asked a cynicall
looking fellow what this meant. "It is 
democ.racy," he replied with a twinkle 
"another old Greek custom indulged in 
here." I was outraged: "Mob rule - for, s.ir, 
that is what your fancy word tra nslates into 
in our plain Anglo-Saxon tongue - is a 
vulgar and disorderly mode of govemance!" 
EbenezE'r Platte, for that was his name, 
smiled and asked "Pray tell me, s iT, how 
th.ingn are arranged in the Capital!, for I 
have never visited it." ain London" I replied 
complaisantly "the Sovereign puts on a 
show of being guided by the representatives 
of the Shires and the Boroughs, but in 

in odgevise?" Excellent questions which I 
was at a loss to answer, being a newcomer. 
Ebenezer Platte, noticing our consterna
tion, s idled up to us and whispered that it 
had been Like this ns long as anybody 
could remember, and 'twas an honoured 
tradition in the English style, so of course 
nothing could be done. The old men were 
tolerated because their complaints were a) 
totally predictable, b) totally incomprehen
sible and c) totally ignored. If their routine 
were cut short it 
migh t. only ma ke 
room for some really 
serious interrogation 
from the floor. Thus 
wa,; 1 suddenly lost 
in admi rati.on for the 
sagacity of the 
Club's officers, 
whose seeming help
lessness concealed 
the deep cunning of 
born rulers of men. ' 

The dog-eared 

ture gunpowder), Pepys, Platte, Leveller 
and t he Heidelberger scutt1e out under 
the voluminous skirts of four unsuspect
ing women who hurry from the scene in 
the ensuing panic. Old Mustachios .is far 
too big to follow Pepys's example a nd is 
a rrested. The chairman and committee's 
fate is unknown, but can be imagined, as 
can that of the querulous old codgers. 

When Pepys gets home as dawn is 
coming up, his wife detects a heady mix
ture of French perfume a nd mothballs, 
and he has his ''eares boxed most sorely" 
especially s ince he dares not tell the 
truth about where he has been . 

A hapless and quite uninvolved young 
fellow called Jeffries has a hard time 
convincing the authori.ti s thHt he was 
not present at. the meeting, since he 
cannot safely call upon his true alibi, 
namely the Rector's wife. He is only res
cued from the rack by sworn affidavits 
from his neighbours that. he could not 
possibly have written his name in the 
me mbership book because he is, though 
boasting divers other accomplishments, 
completely illiterate. 

Postscript 
Some months ago I 

griped at 1) the unin
telligible ma nua ls 
that came with 
modern final-glide
computer,, and 2) the 
difficul ty of buying a 
s imple, plastic John 
Willy Ca lculator in 
the middle of the 
1998 Open Class 
Nationals. 

truth he and a t iny caball of three powerful 
men make a ll the real clecisiom; of State. 
'Tis the only way." "Well, si r" he said '·you 
should he quite at home here!" and bestow'd 
on me a huge wink, reinforc'd by a heavy 
nudge with his e lbow, in case I miss'd his 
meaning, the wbjch I had not. 

manuscript gets 
hard to decipher at 
this point but the 
gist is as follows: 

... he ca.nnot safely call on his true alibi. 

Some time later a 
little envelope arrived 
from Victoria, Aus
t ralia, containing a 

The wise but t ired-looking gentleman 
who took the Chair address'd this little 
parlyament with the usual! excuses: as 
might be expected the weather had been 
terrible, the Exchequer was depleted, etc 
etc. I perceiv'd that he had not got the 
knack, master'd in our great Metropolis, of 
droning on till people went to sleep or 
sneak'd out to the a le-house. I was duly 
appall'cl that everyone was still in atten
dance and wide awake when he had fin
ished. The ban on carrying a le into the 
meeting is doubtless also responsible for 
this unseemly level of alertness. No-one 
seemed to be one whit surpris'cl or 
affronted, the1·efore, when the Chairman 
and his Ministers were roundly abused, and 
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The meeting is raided by the Sheriff and 
the constabulary, armed with pikes. All 
present are told that. a ir-s liding is not 
only banned but. never even to be men
tioned again, either by word of mouth or 
on paper. The reasons: a ir-sliding is a) 
evidently a form oE witchcraft (viz use of 
broomsticks for flight) a nd b) impossible, 
according to Isaac Newton's newly pro
mulgated Universal Lavv of Gravitation, 
which requires that objects remain earth
bound unless propelled by prodigious 
quantities of gunpowder. All the male 
flyers are to be detained for severe ques
tioning: where are their spells written 
down, and where do they store t he gun
powder? Foreseeing an imminent a nd 
unpleasant trial for witchcraft and trea
son (only the King is allowed to manufac-

J ohn Wiily Calculator for a 55-to-one 
supership. The accompanying letter was 
fri endly but very brief, and s igned, mys
teriously, ''Magpie". 

I immediately tried to senJ thanks by 
e-ma il to the Gliding Club of Victoria, 
Benalla, in hope!> that they would pass it 
on , but failed to get through for what
ever reason. (If technology is n't playing 
God, it's playing the Devil.) So here, pro
duced with old-fashioned ink on paper 
a nd delivered by snail-ma il, come my 
belated thanks to Magpie. 

p.p.s. Whoever said complaining never 
got you anywhere? 

A book of Platypus writ ings will appear 
towards the end of this year. 
ema il: tailfeathers@compuserve.com. ~ 
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For Clubs & Championsr----_ 

F ive years ago, Rolladen 
Schneider gave us the LS8, 

one of the most successful stan
dard-class gliders. The LS8 18m 
has built upon this success. 

Wolf Lemke's original LS8 design found 
its place in the winning ranks and, clue 
to its gentle flying characteristics, it 
also became a much-loved dub glider. 
As they had done with the LS6, the 
manufacturers then produced 18m 
winglets for LS8, making it the first 
standard-class competition glider with 
wing extensions. 

The philosophy behind the decision to 
offer such a glider is easy to understand: 
many clubs now operate a t leas t one 
modern standard-class glider, often the 
'flagship' of the fleet. Today's generation 
of these gliders offers such good charac
teristics, that they can even be suitable 
as 'first solo' gliders. 

Flapped gliders are usually offered in 
15m or 18m versions, allowing F I com
petition flying as well as getti ng maYi.
mum performance from a handy glider. 
They are simple to fly, but are expensive, 
and some pilots :;till seem to be afraid of 
having of another lever in the cockpit. 
The LSS 18m des ign offers the simplic
ity, and lower price, of the nnflapped 
design, but has almost the performance 
of the flapped 18m gliders. 

Rigging 
Rigging the glider (18m: 275kg empty, 

15m: 269kg) is easy: The in-board 
(main) wing parts are connected by a 
tongue/fork spar connection with two 
wingpins. These pins are secured by 
spring-loaded bolts. Ailerons, airbrakes 

The trim indicat01; sett in!! and release leuer. 
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and water-ballast valve connections are 
self-connecting. Both lengths of tips 
have a characteristic, soft upwards 
sweep. They are fixed by a nut, itself 
secured by a ball/dimple 
locking mechanism 
already well known in 
LSs. It takes a bit more 
time to rig than the 
'snap in' bolts of other 
gliders, but this system 
ensures a safe and play
free connection. The 
aileron parts of the 18m 
wingtips self-connect to 
the main ailerons. The 
elevator is also self-con
necting. 

The Cockpit 

by jochen Ewald 

left. The wheel-up position is forwards: 
the pposite way to most other gliders! 

Above the undercarriage lever, are 
the water-ballast dumps. With a double 

swinging lever, it is 
possible either to let 
go the whole 190kg 
ballast from four 
wing tanks and the 
tail, or just the 
inboard tanks and 
t he tail. The water
ballAst allows a wide 
range of wingload
ings: from 3L5-
50kg/m in 15m, and 
from 30-46 kg/m in 
18m. Each wing has 
two separate integral 
tanks; the inner ones 
contain 65/, and the 
outer ones (which 
have to be filled fu·st) 
30/. The tailfin con
tains a 3.8[ ballast 
tank (or 5.51, if the 

Getting into the cock
pit is easy. The instru
ment panel swings 
upward with the canopy 
and offers t'nough pace 
for today's competition 
instruments. The rear of 
the panel is enclosed at 

lnterchangable tips for ISm & 18m. second battery holder 

the bottom, to protect the instruments, 
tubes and cables from the pilot's feet, but 
there is easy side access to the back. 

The backrest with a big, upholstered 
head-restraint is only adjustable on the 
ground, but. nearly all pilots can be made 
'omD rtable. Very tall pilots can take out 
the whole backrest ami fit a separate 
head-restraint. 

All the controls are within easy reach. 
The pedal-adjustment is found at the 
base of the stick. As in all newer LS glid
ers, the pedals also operate the wheel
brake if pushed forwards togel her. Up to 
three 2.5kg ba llast-weights can be fitted 
in fron t of the pedals. 

On the left, b •side the ai rbra:ke lever, 
we find the trim knob and indkator just 
whe1• the pilot's left hand rest.s in Oight. 
Unlocking the trimmer is done by 
pulling a green , bicycle-handbrake-type 
lever at the front side of t.he tick. The 
cable rei ase is on the left, below the 
canopy u·ame. 

Th undercru:riage lever on the right is 
an unusual, hcyrizontal design, but is 
easy and (:omf'ortable to operate. lt is 
unlocked by being moved a bit to the 

is absent) to compen
sate for the nose-weight produced by 
water tanks forward of the main spar. 
According to a table in the handbook. 
this tank may also be used to adjust the 
C of G for heavy pilots. All the tanks 
are filled through the outlet valves, 
found under the wings. 

The big, forward-opening canopy is 
opened by two red & white levers on the 
canopy frame. Pulling them backwards 
against resistance opens the canopy. 
Forcing the right lever further back 
unlocks the front connection of the 
canopy for jettison. Once released the 
canopy can be pushed upwards by the 
levers, assisted by the spring of the 
panel, and pivots around the "Ri.iger
bolt" at the rear end of the canopy 
frame to avoid hitting the pilot. T his 
system is good if opera ted from inside, 
but I twice hurt my finger when I tried 
to lock thE' <.:ano y from outside. 

The battery ill fix d . a fely in the bag
gage spoc behind the head-restraint. A 
setQnd batter~· can be fitted in the tail
fin. I would have liked to see some 
pockets in the cockpit for personal 
thing needed in flight. 
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Flying 
I had the chance to fly the Akaflieg 

Darmstadt's brand new 18m LSS. I flew 
it with 18m wings on aerotow, and 
winched it with 15m. On tow, behind the 
Akaflieg's 80hp Super Dimona the LS 
provc~d its excellent. handling qualities. 
The ailerons were immediately effective, 
and the effects of a light 90° crosswind 
could not be felt. The generous dihedral 
gives beginners good ground-clearance. 

The Ground-run 
The main >vheel is well-sprung; this is 

nice as the glider 's ground-run is quite 
long: while on the ground the wing's 
angle-of-attack is too low (as pilots of 
standard-LSSs already know). On a 
smooth runway you don't become air
borne before reaching a significantly 
higher-than-minimum speed. With an 
unballasted weight of 355kg I became 
airborne at the t>ame time as the 
Dimona. With ballast, the more heavily 
loaded wheel-spring reduc\Js the angle 
even more, giving an even longer 
ground-run. 

Winching 
During a powerful winch-launch, the 

glidei' tends to 'zoom up'; but this can be 
easily compensated for by the effective 
elevator. as long as the pilot it> aware of it 
and is be p1·epa1·ed to push the stick well
forward to avoid climbing too steeply. The 
glidei dimb. stably, although tends to be 
a little nose-up at the end of the launch if 
the stick is fully held back. Retracting the 
undercarriage is simple. 

Tht• visibility is good. only the front 
view is a little obstructed by the instru
ment panel when flying slowly. The air
inlet, at th e front of the canopy, lets in a 
sufficient amount of fret>h air. Schneider's 
havE> glued grey foam inside the air-inlet 
to keep the noise level down. In flight, 
with the inlet open, a mirror image of the 
foam is reflected in the canopy, inl rrupl
ing the view. Replacing I he grey foam 
with black would recti fy the probl 'm! 

Control 
The controb are light and unambigu

ous; it is a pleasure to make long flights. 
Preci e trim sett.i.ng i~-; easy. The LS8 18m 
wa.s designed for the 1 fim wing. and in 
the lat:ter config-uration the glider is in 
harmony. With the longer tips. the fuse
lage length and i'ize uf the rudder seem 
too small, but this effect can't he avoided 
on gliders with exte1:dable wings. For the 
LS8 18m, the ba, ic fuselage design was 
optimit>ed for the l5m spa n, as Lhis is the 
version used in competitions. 
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The new /8111 tipped LS8 

Stalling 
The min. speed during my flights. with

out water-ballast and with 80kg cockpit 
load, was indicated as 68kph (18m) and 
72kph (15m). SJ1ortly before reaching this 
speed. a soft feeling in the controls and 
shaking indicates the approaching stall. 
At the beginning of the stall, the ASI 
needle drops to a much lower indication, 
due to the vortex leading fi·om the wing
roots to the total energy tube forward of 
the fin. The glider shakes as it stalls, but 
remains under full control. Only if the 
stick i · fully pulled back in the 18m con
figurabon does the glider· t>lart staggering 
and wanting to drop a wing. Extending 
the airbrakes results iu a stalling spe<:>d 
about 5kph higher, in both versions. 

Thermalling 
I measured the time taken to roll from 

45° left bank to 45° right bank as 3.4s 
(15m) at 96 kph, and 4.7s (18m) at 92kph. 
Thermalling the glider is fun, specially in 
lfim wings: trimmed to 85 kph, the glider 
seems to find the centre by itself. and 
continues in a stable circle, hand-free! 
With the 18m wings, unballasted and 
trimmed to SOkph, it out-climbs all the 
other 'normal' standard-class gliders. 
While flying slowly in a thermal the 18m 
wing needs a little opposite aileron to pre
vent the circle becoming tighter. 

For fast centering the aileron dmg, pro
duced by a sharp opposite-aileron move
ment of th • stick, may bt.! used to support 
the lack of rudder efficiency in this config
uration. At high speeds, both configura
tions a re stabl e and easy to controL Due 
to its higher lid, elasticity and weight, the 
18m wing is a bit more comfortable in 
rough air. 

Landing 
The airbrak s are easy to operate. On 

extending the brnkes the nose goes down 
a little and the spt·t'd tabilises at lOkph 
higher than it was, avoiding the need to 
chl'!nge the trim setting for the landing. 
The airbrakes are effective, but not as 
effective as those of the LS4. With l :lm 
wings a basic appmach-speed of 90kph in 

LSS 18m Data 
Span 

Length 

Wing Area I I 5m) 

Wing Area (ISm) 

aspect ratio (l5ml 
aspect ro 10 [1&1'1 
bes L/D (l5m) 

est LID {18m) 
mox lake-oH moss 
max. wtng-load IISmJ 
mox. w ng.tood (ISm) 

ne 
mo . woter-b U:J 1 n 

15Qf 18m 
672m 

06m 
ll4m' 

mox " I r-boltost toil (/) "5.51 
(•or 3.8 balletY noldetl 

A simple wing wit.h Wl L! D of as mu ch as 50. 

calm weather is sufficient for the LSS. 
With the 18m wing i t can even bP flown a 
little slower. Sicleslipping is effective with 
or without pat·tial a i!'brakes. With fullv 
exlended brake,· the nose goes down and 
the approach become>:; loo fas t.. During a 
fully held-off landing the glider louches 
down tai lwhe •1 ftrst (sec my ·omm 'nt 
about ground a ngle-of-attack). The \ heel
bmke is e!Tect ive and easily contr\llled. 

A e nt.le Glider 
The performance of the 15m wing is 

proven by ··ompetition results of recent 
years: it really i,:; a winner! With the 
18m wing the glider is easy-to-handle, 
and relativdy cheap. It comes close to 
the performance level of the 20/2lm 
open-class ' ··uper ships' of the 1970s. 
a'ltbough those gliders were far less easy 
to handle, and a lot more skill was 
needed to fly them safely. With .its gentle 
cjaracteris tics, the LSS 18m is idea I for 
club-ust, in either configuration , even as 
a first single-seater. 

In the distant future, w.hen a new, even 
better generatioD of standard-class g1id
u s has been developed , this gliderwill 
h ave a high re-sale value~ ~ 
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Improved 
policy cover 
INCLUDING 

• A completely new Glider Insurance 

• Scheme, EXCLUSIVE to ourselves 

• Placed with a Major London 
(DTI APPROVED) Underwriter 

• Improved approach to rating 

• Airside l iabi lity cover for 
your car 

Leads the way 
• yet aga1n 

• All values from the lowest to 
the highest catered for 

• Faster claims handling 

• Payment by direct debit available 

FLIGHT INSURANCE 
48a, Market Place 

THIR5K 
North York-shire 

Y071LH 

Phone 01-845 522777 
(Ansafonel 

fax 01845 526203 

Please contact 
Carol Taylor 

or 
Kathy Spencer 



Collision Avoidance 
by Jorg Stieber 

This a rticle has been previously published 
in Aerolwrier. Free Flight Canada and Gliding Kiwi . 

M any of the world's best 
pilots (like Helmut Reich

mann) have lost their lives in 
mid-air collisions. Only miracles 
have prevented loss of life as a 
result of such accidents during 
numerous World and National 
championships. However, in a 
number of other mid-air acci
dents, the miracle has just not 
been there. 

Keeping a vigilant lookou t is the only 
defence against a mid-a ir collis ion. We 
have to learn how to look a nd where to 
look. Seeing is a very complex process 
and it is primarily done by the brain 
(lmm" of retinR i:'< mapped to 
lO,OOOmm' of brain surface). The eye is 
only the information collector; it is the 
le ns not the film. The brain: 

filters 
recognises shapes 
makes up for colour weakness in 
peripheral vision 
controls eye moveme nt reflexes 

S ince the brain plays such a prominent 
role, seeing can he learned. 

Field of vis ion 
Our eyes give us a tremendous 

panora mic fie ld of vision of approximately 
210°. Try the following: look strAight 
a head. stretch ou t your arms to the s ide 
bending them back a bit and move your 
fingers. You ·hould still be able to see 
your fingers moving. This prove::; that 
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your peripheral 
vision extends well 
past 90° from the 
centre line. However, 
only a cone of approx
imately 60° centred 
ahead is covered by 
both eyes. Within 
this area we can 
direct our eyes to a ny Figure 1 - Head-on Appro(/.ch. 
point to focus on. 

The area on which the eyes have the The brain also enables us to gauge 
best ability to focus is as narrow as the distance. Stereoscopic vision is only 
beam of a flash light. Receptors for effective up to lOOm a nd is not relevant 
colour vision (cones) are concentrated for a irspace observation. For distant 
here (limite d night-vision capabili ty). In objects the brain use::; the apparen t ::;ize 
other words, if we want to see something of the object to estimate the distance. 
d early, we ha ve to look at it directly. In This ca n lead to in teresting effects if 
the periphery the re tiua has mostly the s ize of a n object with known shape 
light/dark receptors (rods) in much lower is much different from t he expected s ize 
density. Peripheral vision is excellent. for • (i.e. child's ba lloon v. hot a ir balloon; 
detecting motion , but is fuzzy, very weak mode l aeroplan e v. r eal aeropla ne; 
i.n colour, and the outer periphery is cov- model airfield v. real airfield). As aero-
ered by only one eye. 

If our eyes provide clear vision only in a 
cone as narrow as a flashlight beam, why 
do we feel we can see a clear picture of 
our entire surroundings? Obviously there 
is more to seeing than meet::; the eye, and 
that is the work of the visual compu ter in 
the brain. Our eyes are in constan t, 
seemingly erratic movement. Eye move
ment i. directed by the brain on a sub-
conscious leveL 

What seems to be errAtic move ment is 
in reality a highly efficient way to pick 
out the importan t information to build a 
complete picture of ow· surroundings. 
The brain filters the dazzling stream of 

i11fonnation supplied by the 
eyes and only uses what is 
important. It recognises 
fa milia r s hapes in a split 
second, it even stores 
colour information and 
adds it to the peripheral 
vis ion. Most importantly, 
for pilots, the hraio reacts 
to move ment in the periph
ery by directing the eyes 
towards it.'l'ry the test 
again: stretch your arms, 
but only move your fingers 
on one hand. You shou ld 
feel a reflex to look towa rds 
the moving fi ngers. 

planes come in many sizes, s ignificant 
misjudgement can resul t. 

T 
v. : 200hph 
0 14 = 555m 

V-1 = d osing speed 

v. = 100/iph 
IJJO: 27811> 

Du• = d i.'itance !Os before col/i.sion 
S peed of rrhder~ "' IOOhph 

Figtu·e 3 - Collision Scenarios. 
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Two gliders enter
ing the same ther
mal, from roughly 
opposite directions 
and offset, can 
quichly develop 
into a dangerous 

······ · 

~ituation. Never I 
tuhe your eyes off 1 

the other guy. ~ @ 

® ~)<fl/ ,/ ~ ~2 
-:r- r / 

Figure 4 - Rishs on entering a thermal. 

Dangerous Situations 
& Warning Time 

It's important to know that if you are 
in stra ight fli ght on collision course 
with anothe r a i1·craft, also flying 
straight and level, its image will not 
move on your canopy- it will just 
s lowly grow at fir s t, then 'explode' 
(Figure 2) . As there is no relative move
ment it will be difficult for your motion
sensitive peripheral vision to pick it. up. 
A clean ca nopy and frequent eye move
ment are important. 

Head-on Approaches 
Modern glass ships are very difficul t to 

see when they approach head-on. Even 
when I have expected to see a glider 
head-on (out of turi1ing points and on the 
Tidge)I have often not spotted them until 
they have been uncomfortably close. This 
isn't surprising if you look at the num
bers: assume you fly at a modest 55kt 
and another glider is approaching you 
head-on at the same speed. The other 
glider can still hide behind the tape hold· 
ing your yaw-string 33 seconds before 
impact (or passing). Even si" seconds 
before impact the fuselage can still be 
covered by the tape (Figure 1). 

Converging 
In practice, the probability of two 

gliders being on a converging track is 
much higher than head-on s ituations. 
(An exa mple would be when two gliders 
a re heading for the same thermal). 
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What makes some of these s ituations so 
da ngerous is the combination of unex
pectedly high closing-speeds and 
pe ripheral pos ition. 

Figure 3 shows four different co llision 
scena rios with convergence a ngles from 
180° (head-on) to 60°. In a ll cases the 
speed is 100kph (54kt). The angle at the 
bottom of the diagram is the relative 
beaTing at which the pilots see each 
other (at a 90° convergence angle the 
pilots will see each other at 45° from 
the centre line). 

The most dangerous case is the one 
where the track s intersect a t an a ngle of 
60°. From the perspective of both pilots 
the other glider a ppears stationary at an 
angle of 60° (2 or 10 o'clock) - far ou t in 
the field of peripheral vision. The unex
pectedly high dosing-speed makes this 
situation very dangerous: although both 
gliders fly only at lOOkph, they are also 
closing on each other a t 100kph, or over 
100' per second , just as if they were 
f1yin g head-on into a brick wall 1 With 
more acute convergence angles, closing 
speeds decrease significantly. 

Thennals 
As thermals are the congested traffic 

areas in gliding, most mid-air accidents 
happen there. The most serious conflicts 
occur when entering, and sometimes 
when leaving. 

Figure 4 shows gliders A and B enter
ing the same thermal from roughly oppo
site directions and 1,200' offset. Both con
tact the thermal (1) and both turn right. 
It. .is unlikely that pilot A will see glider B 
in this position. In posi tion 2, pilot A will 
see B only with good lookout and luck-
7.5s to impact and only four seconds to 
position 3 where a collision is inevitable. 
Even in position 3, pilot A can see glider 
B only if he looks ha rd right. In all likeli
hood pilot A will never know what hit 
him, even though , according to the rules 
of the a ir, the collision was technically 
his fault. 

Figure 5 shows the case of two gliders 
(A & B) diverging with a lateral separa
tion of 1,000' and contacting the same 
thermal with opposite turns. At the start 
of the turn (position 1). with 15 seconds 
remaining to impact, it is nearly impossi
ble for the pilots to see each other. 

With good .lookout they will see each 
other in position 2 with 11.5s to impac t 
a nd Ss to position 3 where a collision is 
inevitable. Collisions between gliden; 
established in a thermal occur at low rel
ative speed and often without serious 
consequences. Fortunately, periphe ra l 
vision works really well in thermals. 

F'igllre 6 - Fractured scan of an ab-ini tio pi lot. 

How can we prepare ourselves? 
Look01.tl techniques: use the horizon as 

an anchor to sweep over a 120° arc. This 
is the zone with the highest probability 
for conflict .. Do not focus on single points 
on the horiwn (trees, towers, hills). Air
craft below the horizon are much harder 
to spot than those above. Try to use and 
train yom peripheral vision. Be alert if 
you spot a plane with no apparent rela
tive movement, do not take your eyes off 
it until you a re satisfied there is no 
da nger of collision. Figure 6 shows the 
~ye movement of a beginner pilot: from 
the altimeter his scan hangs up at the 
airfield to the right of the cockpit, from 
there up and to the left hangs up below 
the horizon (possibly another aircraft) , 
from there up to the horizon, hangs up at 
a cloud, narrow sweep to the right, hangs 

® 
_x-

t 

:~ 
I 

--J_ 
® 

B 

Aircraft 011 u collision 
cou rse have no relatic:e 
m.ovem.ent. und do not 
trigger th e peripheral 
reflex. 

A 

F'i[iu.re 5 - Collision Course. 
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Figure 7 - The sca.n of a.n experienced pilot. 

up again, then down to hang up at the 
vano. 

Figure 7 shows the eye movement of an 
experienced soaring pilot: his scan, s tart
ing at the altimeter, includes all impor
tant terrain features (airfield), weather 
(Cu), sweeps the horizon symmetrically to 
the centre line and covers all instrttments 
in one fluid motion without getting stuck 
at any single detail. 

Shape Recognition 
One of the brain's functions is to titter 

tbe dazzling stream of information pro
vided by the eyes. From childhood we 
have been trained to recognise the 
shapes of letters and words . As a conse
quence, we can read a word within a split 
second. We can also teach our brains to 
pick out and recognise aeroplanes and 
their directions of flight just as quickly. 

In Figure 8, cover the two bottom glid
ers a nd look at the glider on top. Is it 
flying away or towards you? Now uncover 
the other two gliders. This little exercise 
shows how easy it is to draw the wrong 
conclusions. Your life could depend on 
getting it right in a split second. 

If you are instructing, ask routinely 
and often during every flight (also while 
on tow) how ma ny aeroplanes you t· stu
dent sees. Point out the ones he doesn't 
see. This should also be a routine exer-

cise during spring check-tlights- just 
make sure the old eyes didn't get dim 
over the winter. 

One technique used in Germany is for 
the instructor to constantly point out 
other planes pos ition, direction and 
with reference to the horizon (two 
o'clock high, nine o'clock low). The stu
dent finds them and acknowledges. 
Later, when the student is more experi
enced in spotting planes for himself, he 
will point them out to the instructor 
instead. Ont:e he is proficient at this 
exercise, ask him to identify the other 
plane's direction of flight (direction, 
climbing/descending) . 

Anticipation 
It is much easier to spot targets when 

you can a nticipate where they are going 
to be. Practise anticipating the move
ments of aeroplanes and draw conclu
sions as to whether or not a conflict 
could develop: 

• Whore will the tow, just lifting off, be 
in a minute'? 

• The tug just released, where will it go? 
When heading for a therma l with ' 
gliders in it, which ones are more 
like ly to be a problem. above or 
below the horizon? Try revsers ing 
your s ituation - you a re in t he ther
mal, and you see other glide rs are 
heading for it. 

Gaggle Experience 
For the inexperienced pilot it is 

impossible to assess and anticipa te the 
complex relative movemen ts of many 
gliders in a thermal. Post-solo students 
should get a good dose of experience in 
flying close to other gliders (a dual 
exercise), joining thermals, etc. This 
will allow the student to get a feel for 
the r e lative movements of glider ·· a nd 
to learn to recognise situations that are 
potentially dangerous. 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and 
service In: 

Good Tips 
Head Gear: it is important to wear a 

hat that. does not. obscure your field of 
vision. Wearing a baseball cap is li1-:e 
painting the top third of the canopy black. 

Sunglasses: our eyes cannot focus in 
ultra-violet light. When choosing glasses 
make sure you get good UV filter charac
teris tics. On a bright day distant objects 
appear clearer when the UV por tion of 
the light is filtered out. In addition, the 
same effect will allow you to see thermals 
better (haze domes and forming Cu). 

Brain fitness: as the brain is so central 
to vision and recognition you should ma ke 
sure it is running well. The following fac
tors degrade brain performance: lack of 
oxygen (hypoxia); dehydra tion; a lcohol; 
drugs (hangovers): lack of sleep. 

Although there is no absolute protec
tion against mid-air collisions, practising 
good lookout techniques, knowing how to 
look and where to look a nd recognising 
potentially dangerous si tua tions will 
help us to reduce the risk. Being at a 
high level of a lertness not only increases 
the intensity of the experience, it also 
makes it a safer one. ~ 

Figure 8- Looh at the top glider: is it coming 
toward:; you. or flying uwu.y~ If you. ca.n only see 
a. silhouette your bmin fi lls in the details. 
A lways assume tlw.t the other glider is coming 
you.r way. J)on 1/et your mind play trichs on you.. 

ROGER TARGETT 

* All glass, carbon. kevlar, wood and metal repairs 
* Modifications 
* Motor glider engine approval 
* C of A renewals and general maintenance 

ROGER TARGE1T \_ 
Sailplane Services ~ .. _ ....... ~ 

* Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G 
positioning 

* Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and patnt 
* Hard wax polishing 
* Competition sealing 
* BGA and PFA approved 

August- September 1999 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse 
Gloucestershire GL10 3TX 

Te/: Workshop (01453) 860861 
Home (01453) 860447 (Portable (0850) 769060 
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We believe we can now offer you the most competitive 
insurance quotation available in the London Market. 

We have a speedy quoting, placing and claims 
service to suit your needs. 

As one of the world's foremost aviation insurance 
brokers, you will have access to technical 

insurance expertise, second to none. 

We remain the insurance advisors to the 
British Gliding Association. 

Contact: Duncan Ellis on 0171-377 3359 or 
e-mail Duncan_I._EIIis@Sedgwick.com 

(j) 
Sedgwick 

Sedgwick Limited 

Sedgwick House, The Sedgwick Centre, London E1 80X 
Telephone 0171-377 3456. Telex 882131. Facsimile 0171-377 3077 

A Lloyd's Broker. A member of the Sedgwick Group 



---;.maol: 

'Martyn Wells 

Workshop: 01608 685790 
Home: 01608 684217 
Mobile: 0771 2011!501 
wells.glide@vlrgln.net 

CONVERT WITH US 
SLMG to PPL SILVER 'C' SLMG COURSES 

COURSES from COURSES from from 
£495 £1320 £1000 

(All prices inc VAT and landing lees) 

THE REAL CONVERSION SPECIALISTS 
STOP PRESS! 

We can now offer RT courses 

* Aircraft hire: Falke £40PH; Cl52 £75PH; PA28 £80PH 
* SLMG Courses Available 
* Farmhouse occommodafion 

can be arranged 

Oxford Airport or Hinton-in·the-Hedges Airfield, Nr Bonbury 
Tef. 01865 370814 Tel. Mobile 0836 787421 or 01295 812775 

Quick to build 

Easy to maintain 
and repair 

No gel-coat to crack 

Low stalling speed 
and sink rate 

Spacious cockpit 

Tough and 
durable 

COMPUTER LOGKEEPING 
* GLIDING CLUB LogStar GC 

The ONLY proven, tested and reliable system. Simple to use
needs no training. Documented. Launch point logkeeping 

plus links to Treasurer, Membership and Statistics Sys
tems. Used by the Portsmouth Naval GC since 1997 

Also by The RAFGSA BICESTER 
Complete package commissioned for your club £1000 

* LOGBOOKS LogStar Glider or Power 
Comprehensive personallogkeeping packages £25.00 each 

Turnpike Technics 
73 Old Turnpike, Fareham, Hants. UK P016 7HF 

Tel/fax· 01329 221992 • Credit Cards Welcome 
E-MAIL: turnpike@clara.net • WEB: www.turnpike.clara.net 

Also available from Nevynn International 01623 634437 

KENT GLIDING CLUB 
~ 

M_ 
K·E·N·T 
GLIDING CLUB 

Challock, 
Ashford, 
Kent 
TN25 4DR 

Come to Kent for courses to suit 
all grades of pilots from beginners 
to cross country. Situated on 
North Downs thermal and ridge 
site. Meals and accommodation 
in comfortable fully licensed 
Clubhouse. 

For details, write or phone: 
01233 740274 
Fax 01233 740811 ~ 

THE SCOniSH GLIDING CENTRE 

7'~ 
for 

Autumn Wave 
The best of Ridge Soaring from 

Southerly through to North Easterly 

Scratch the Ridge with confidence 
Large Airfield at the base of the hill 

Scotland's Premier Training Site 
Training CouJses for 1999 

May to October 
Clubhouse accommodation, caravan and camping space 

Call lrene on 01592 840543 
The ScoHish Gliding Centre 

Portmook Airfield, Scotlondwell KYI3 9JJ 
Web hHp://www.portmook.force9.eo.uk 

emoil: oHice@portmook.force9.eo.uk 

Shenington Gliding Club offers Individual Tuition 
with Bruno Brown. Specialising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 

INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 
GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 

All courses will be tailored to your own requi rements 
but will include: 

.I STAll APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

.I LAUNCH FAilURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

.I UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FlYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH UNDER
STANDING IS BETTER 

Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 

0 
The Edgley EA9 

ptimist 
Winner of its class at 
Lasham Regionals 9 7 

Available 
as a basic or 

partly assembled kit 

Lease options available 

Edgley Sailplanes Limited 
Visit the website 

www.EdgleySailplanes.com 

Handy Cross, Clovelly Road, Bideford, Devon, EX39 3EU 
Phone +44 (0) 1237 422251 • Fax 01237 422253 
E-mail: sales@edgleysailplanes.com 
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Workshop 
Glossary 

(part 1) 

Hammer: Originally employed os 
a weapon of war. the hammer 
nowadays is used kind of divining 
rod used to locale expensive 
glider ports of far from the 
objecl we ore trying to hit. 

Utility Knife: Used to open the 
contents of cardboard cartons 
delivered to your front door nd 
to slice hrough the contents. 
Works particularly well on boxes 
containing wing covers, para
chutes and canopies. 

Electric Drill: ormally used for 
spinning pop-rvets in their holes. 
but it also works well for drilling 
holes in the floor pan jus! above 
the vacuum line that goes to the 
total-energy tube. 

Aviation Tin-snips: One of a 
family of cutting tools built on the 
Ouija board principle. it trans
forms t1umon energy into a 
crooked. unpredictable motion. 
The more you aHempl to influ
ence Its course. 1t1e more dismal 
your ruture becomes. 

Hacksaw: See Aviation Tin-snips. 

Mole-Grips: Used la round off 
castellated nuts on control fit
tings. If nothing else is available 
they con also be used to transfer 
intense welding heat to the palm 
of your hand. 

Oxy-acetylene Torch: Originally 
purchased os on industnol 
strength metal-working tool t11ot 
combines gases in lhe presence 
or a spark to create welding heal. 
Now used exclusively for smoking 
poper1ess barograph drums. 

-Peter King 
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Recovery in Action 

On Friday 14th May a new 
soaring safety milestone was 

reached. Hansjorg Streifeneder, 
of Glasfaser Flugzeug Service, 
Germany, successfully tested his 
glider rescue-system in flight. 

The weather was rather bad late in the 
afternoon, but there was a hole in the 
cloud large enough to offer a satisfactory 
view of the ground. Stxeifeneder himself 
launched the specially fitted Discus for 
the first real test of his system. 

In straight flight he fired the 
parachute container. The drogue 
parachute opened well, quickly followed 
by the main rescue canopy. Both 
parachutes deployed, as expected, safely 
above the glider. After a short swing the 
sailplane stabilised, without tumbling or 
rotation, and suspended itself slightly 
nose-down as calculated. After some ten 
seconds of stable descent, Streifeneder 
cut the parachute cables and landed 
safely back at his home gliding club, 
Grabenstetten, in South Germany. 

What a success! For the first time all 
Streifeneder's calculations, and those of 
his partners, proved to be correct. On 
Friday 28th May Streifeneder again 
succeeded with two further deploy
ments, but ~his time at higher speeds. 
Yet more tests will be held, at even 
higher speeds until the whole flight 
envelope has been explored. 

None of these tests could have been 
conducted without the permission of the 
German Bundeswehr. They have 
allowed the team to use a section of 
airspace above a military training area, 
thereby avoiding any risk of injuries 
occurring as the released parachutes fall 
to the ground. 

When the next tests have been done, I 
hope to report more successes, and give 
more details of the progress in this 
system's development and availability. 
For me it is remarkable, that this very 
small company Glasfaser Flugzeug 
Service Hansjorg Streifeneder, which is 
the first in Germany to be JAR-certified 
as manufacturer and maintenance sup
plier, has achieved all this on its own, at 
its own risk and without any third
party help. 

August - September 1999 

by Peter Selinger 

Hansjorg Strei(eneder in the specially-adapted Discus, testing his glider recovery system for real. 
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GLIDING HOLIDAYS 
THE MIDLANDS NEAREST CLUB 

(Lt.sy ~l'way ~u.Tt''i!-. frnm M,Jt)) (.Jnuc. 1:5/.-VI(l (4.5m only) 

Visitors and new members are 
welcome • Trial lessons £2'5 • 

S day courses £230 May & June 
£2'50 July & August 

l'hon~ lor details lOam- 7pm 01926 429676 

STRATFORD ON AVON GLIDING CLUB 
Snitterfield, CV37 OEX 

NEW STYLE GUILLOTINES 

Free Demonstrations available 
Please contact us for a video 

"lt's like going up on Rails'' 
+ Lots to see and do on t be + 

groulld or in tbe air 
ANOTHER IVINCH JUST DELIVERED TO 8UCKMINSTER GC (SALTBY) 

E11-E14 Wem Industrial Estate, Wem, Shropshire SY4 5SD 
htlp:l/wv;w.~budfr.th:nton.cn. uk/sn~ci.\HOlfJ'S(;c.nT.\1 Tel.: 44(0) 1939·235845 Fax: 44(0) 1939·234059 

iiJ Pop-Top Glider Pilots Parachute 
• State of the art in emergency parachutes 
• The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment. 

.~oMAs • Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system. 
~ • Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots. 
~ • Soft, slim 'line design for the ultimate in comfort 
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• British built, quality assured to BS 5750 
• Reliability, comfort and efficiency when it matters 

THOMAS Sports Equipment !Limited 
Lofty's Loft· Pinfold Lane • Bridlington • North Humberside • Y016 5XS • Tel': 01262 678299 

Get Smart this Summer 
Platypus T Shirt 
Black or Blue - L & XL 
Only £8.00 inc p&p 
To place your order contact 
Caroline on 0116 2531 051 
and have your credit card 
details ready 
Or send a cheque to the 
BGA, Kimberley House, 
Vaughan Way, 
Leicester, LE 1 4SE 
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Century Stand 
When the Old Boys were Young Boys. 
BGA Treasurer, Keith Mansell, writes about the early days he shared with Platypus. 

I n August 1949 Platypus, I and 
ten other 15/16-year-old lads, 

from King Edward's School 
Birmingham, spent eight days at 
No 48 Gliding School, RAF 
Castle Bromwich which was the 
one-time home of Alec Hensh.aw 
and his Spitfires. We were to fly 
in rather different aircraft, 
namely two Kirby Cadet Mark I 
single-seater gliders. 

Befon~ our course we kn ew lit t le of glid
ing and nothing of soaring! We were to 
learn gliding by the 'solo training' 
method; no pansy two-seaters for us 1 

Our course was led by ever-helpful Dave 
Dennett who held Silver Badge 221 for 
whieh, we learned, he had made a flight 
of [iue hours! 

Rain robbed us of the first two days, 
but on the third J ay we were ab le to 
take our first lessons. To begin with we 
pointed our Cadet into wind and prac-

tisecl usi ng the ailerons to balance it"' 
wings. We progressed to Ground Slides 
whereby we were dragged, by the winch 
cable, across the ai rfie ld for more wing
balancing practice. After t hat came Air
borne Slides and, with a little more 
power from the winch, a Slide beca me a 
Low Hop and I wa~:> a irborne at last! 

In most cases an early Low Hop 
reached a n altitude of just a few feet, 
but not in my case! Zooming to perhaps 
twelve feet., I panicked, pushed the stick 
hard forward and hang' With a fuselage 
longeron broken that Cadet was confined 
to Low Hops for the rest of the course; 
all twelve of u,; had to share the other 
Cadet. I was not popular that clay, but it 
was thirty-eight years before I broke 
another glider. 

From higher Low Hops (with the cable 
still attached) we progressed to low High 
Hops. The briefing consisted of two valu
able pieces of advice: 'Don't touch the 
rudder" and 'If it goes quiet push the 

Platypus is hneeling, lront le/t, and Ke£/.h i.s standing·, third lrom the right . 
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stick forward '. At last we wore allowed to 
release the cable a nd glide (without turn
ing) towards the far end of the airfield! 

Onee at the other end of the field the 
glider was retrieved by a n open-topped 
ex-milita ry Beaverette. A boom projected 
from the driver's side, a nd was attach ed 
to the nose of the Cadet. For stability, the 
glider 's port wing rested on the knees of 
two student.s who sat, facing backwards, 
at the rear. DuTing one such retrieve, I 
was supporting the wing when it bounced 
upward , hit me unde1· the c_hin and dis
lodged the crown from one of my fro nt 
teeth. Accident prone, I hear you saying! 

By the end of the course we h ad e11ch 
clone about ten High Hops, to some 600', 

• and had managed, from at least one 
such launch , to glide for the thirty sec
onds needed for the 'A' certificate! Still 
knowing nothing a bout soaring we won
de1·ed jus t how high one had to be 
launched to achieve the five-hour fli ght 
for the Silver Badge! 

Neither Platypus nor I did much 
more gliding until 1958 when he joined 
Dunstable andl the Long Mynd. In 
1959 I gained Silver badge 805 and 
Platypus 869. I was ahead of him t hen, 
but never again! I am unaware hat a ny 
of our ten course colleagues did a ny 
more gliding, although at least two 
joined the RAF at Cranwell. 

In 1961 , at the 1\tiynd, I took Dave Den
nett for a check-flight, and had to caution 
him for flying too slowly in the Eagle! 
How the wheel had come full circle! I owe 
Dave so much for triggering what for me 
has been a lifetime's absorbing hobby. 

Two year:; ag·o I hi t a sheep with a K21. 
When I filled in the accident form , I was 
able to answer the question: 'How many 
launches to solo' with 'None'' I hope Bill 
Scull (then Chairman of the BGA's Safety 
Committee) understood! 
In cricketing ·parlance the ,;cores are: 
Platypus not out 50 years 
BGA Treasurt~r not out 50 years 

JOO ~· 
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Electronic Log Cabin 

M ost gliding clubs work on a 
self-help basis and work

loads on individuals, particu
larly the Treasurer, seem to 
grow and grow. 

Four years ago our Treasurer 'came to 
the washroom to hang up his boots'; he 
was exhausted by mundane, thankless 
work involved with processing the daily 
flying log, in addition to all the other 
treasurer 's duties that he had to keep 
him busy. 

Figure 1 - The Flying List. 

In order to encourage other club mem
bers to take on some of these burden
some tasks, we analysed the Treasurer 's 
job in great deta il. It was clear that most 
of his time was taken up balancing the 
payments received each flying day, chas
ing people who had not paid at all, and 
persuading people that they actually 
owed more than they thought (perhaps 
as a result. of a log-keeping error) as well 
as processing the flying-log. 

We tried to roster log-keeping, but 
problems s till occurred; we had illegible 
logs, incomplete logs, and simple mis-cal
culations in the amount to be paid. The 
list of problems was endless, and contin
ued week after week after week. 

To our knowledge, computerised log
ging had not been tried before, so we 
decided to investigate the possibility of a 
computerised launch point, with the aim 
of alleviating the majority of problems we 
had been encountering. We approached a 
club member, John Hale of 'I\1rnpike 
Technics, who had already successfully 
developed the 'Logstar' electronic log
book system, and the idea was born. 
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Requirements 
We decided to split the new system's 

use into four modules:a log-keeping 
system plus three compatible 'daughter' 
modules (Treasurer, Membership and 
Statistics). The heart of the system is 
the log-keeping module, without which 
the other three modules do not work. 

It was clear that in a gliding club envi
ronment the system had to be easy to 
use, reliable and flexible . Above all, it 
had to be capable of dealing with the 
complex VAT-accounting found in clubs 
that fly both members and visitors. 

Log-keeping module 
The basis of the system revolves 

around the inclusion of all member 
details being installed in the module's 
database. The interface has drop-down 
boxes, which can be scrolled allowing 
flights to be logged quickly. 

Flying List (fig. l): Pilots are placed on 
the list when they arrive and flights are 
offered to them in that order, although 
the log keeper can, if necessary, select 
pilots in a different order. A print-out of 
this list, highlighting trial lessons, early 
solo pilots, etc., is a useful feature for a 
duty pilot. 

Logging (fig 2): When an entry is tirst 
added to the log it shows the aircraft reg
istration, name(s) of the pilot(s) , member
ship class and the launch type. Take-off 
and landing times are entered subse
quently. Many such entries can be made 
and eventually form a 'virtual' launch 
queue. To log the launch and landing 
times the flight is re-selected, a button 
pressed at the right moment., and the rel
evant time is entered automatically. 

Check-flight Requirement: As the 
system holds al.l previous flights made 

~ 
• + • -

Figure 2 - The Log. 

byTony World 

Figz~re 3 - Pay men/. details. 

from the site, as well as each pilot's 
flying status (s uch as 'early solo'), when 
a name is entered on the log the system 
looks to see how current the pilot is. The 
log-keeper passes this information to the 
duty instructor before the flight. 

Fees: Once a flight has been logged the 
s:fstem automatically calculates the fee. 
Potentially, each flight has a two-part 
charge: the launch fee and the soaring 
fee. Either of these may be moditied 
according to several other parameters 
(including launch type, flight time, mem
bership type, glider type, pilot owner, 
and time of day). 

Payments: Payments can be made 
either during or after the flying day by a 
simple process of selecting the menu 
'Today's fe es due', and highlighting the 
pilot's name. A screen showing a detailed 
breakdown of the fees due, both for that 
day and any previous account owing (fig 
3) is then displayed. It is possible to 
print the day's flying for each pilot, 
thereby giving the him a hard copy of his 
flight. details that he can then transfer to 
his own logbook. 

End of day: when the system is shut. 
down a receipt. summary, showing exactly 
how much in cash and cheque should be 
to hand, is produced. The summary can 
be broken down into individual cheque 
and cash transactions, and will show the 
name of the log keeper taking the pay
ment and the time of the transaction. At 
the end of the day a traditional log sheet 
can also be produced if required. 

Launch Point Vehicle: running a com
puter and printer at the launch point 
posed some problems: we had no mains 
power; the system had to be able to run 
all day; it had to be protected from the 
weather and being run over by tractors, 
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etc. We quickly realised that. the system 
would not run efficiently unless the com
puter was hard-wired into some type of 
vehicle, whether that be the launch point. 
bus or a specially-adapted vehicle. Our 
search for an appropriate vehicle took us 
to a local double glazing company; I was 
friendly with the Managing Director and 
persuaded him to donate one of his out-of
elate mobile trailers, which he made to 
demonstrate his double-glazed units. 
Thus our 'Log Cabin' was born. 

We installed a desk and battery box in 
the cabin, and a lOOIVIhz Pentium laptop 
computer soon followed. A plate was 
bolted over the computer so that the 
screen is shielded from glare and a cowl
ing was fitted around the screen to pro
tect it from inquisitive fingers. A separate 
keyboard was plugged in which prevents 
damage to the computer by spilling tea 
into it. The disc-drive and the main 
switch can be found under a small lid. 

Figure 4- Treasurer Module. 

The computer was stripped of its Win
dows operating system and it starts up 
automatically when switched into the 
log-keeping programme. A mains-pow
ered dot-matrix printer was bolted to the 
desk at. the side of the screen with a con
tinuous stationery tray underneath it. 

Power System: we insta.llecl a 200 
ampere-hour leisure-type battery which 
powers the printer (via an inverter - to 
produce the required 230V) and com
puter (via a car battery adapter which 
the computer manufacturer provides) . 
An isolator switch and a permanent 
system for charging the batteries com
pleted the installation. 

About a year's effort went into the 
initial development of the log-keeping 
module before it was tested for real. 
Since then it has been in use for two 
yeaTs without needing to resort to a 
paper log. 

For some 20,000 flights no data has 
been lost. During this operational 
period numerous modifications have 
been made, in response to user feed
back, and these refinements are now 
built into the program. 
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Daughter Modules 
1J-easurer's System: All the 

pricing defaults can only be 
altered from within this 
module (fig 4). Each class of 
membership may be set up dif
ferently and is identified as 
subject to VAT or not. Pay
ments on account may be made 
by cheque or standing order 
and a note of these payments is 
downloaded to the launch point 
computer each time the trea
surer updates hi;; system. 

lv!embership system: this 
module maintains a database Portsmouth Naval Gliding Club:~ Log Cabin. 
of members for management 
purposes. Apart from helping to keep the 
information up-to-elate, it also ensures 
that new members are linked into the log 
keeping system and expired members are 
l'emovecl. The details kept for each 
member are shown in fig. 5. Only mem-

Figure 5- The Membership lVIodule. 

bers names and next of kin details are 
available to the log-keeper. 

A mailing feature is available within 
this system which makes it easy to 
target groups such as instructors, pre
solo pilots, or to produce membership 
renewal invitations. 

Before 'Logstar' we had to cope with 
log-sheets being lost or rained on, being 
indecipherable or incomplete. Now the 
sheets can be printed or reprinted, 
going back as far as we have 
been running the system. 

account. 'LogstaT' also keeps a record of 
unrelated sundry sales. 

The programme also provides a break
clown of the money received so that, at a 
glance, it. is possible to see who has paid 
by cash and who has paid by eh >que, 
and the amounts. We keep a record of 
transactions for ninety days allowing the 
resolution of payment queries. 

Using the treasurer's link facility I 
transfer data to and from the launch 
point computer and to and from the 
accounts computer with a f1oppy disc 
about once a week. This enables me to 
perform accounting tasks independently 
at the launch point computer, like 
adjusting parameters such as changing 
rates, or making debits or credit entries 
to members accounts. 

Conclusion: Our treasurer clicl resign, 
(bless his boots), in spite of the new 
system. He really had had enough! Our 
new Treasurer has been operating the 
system for 22 months and has had none 
of the problems that his predeces;;or 
encountered. In addition, he spends only 
very little time each week in picking up 
the figures from the 'Logstar' report and 
plug·ging them automatically into his 
accounts package! ~ 

The introduction of 
'Logstar' has forced disci
plines into the log-keeping 
function which resulted in 
complete and accurate infor
mation. The big advantage is 
that the computer does all 
the sttms and analyses that 
are required for our account
ing system. After each day's 
flying a summary is printed 
showing the fees collected, 
debts that have been paid, 
membership fees and monies 
that have been placed on Inside the Loff Cabin. 
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Club-class World Competition 

The Club-class has been 
strong in Europe for a 

ntunber of years. 

It is very similar to the thriving Sports
class in the USA and Australia. Club
class involves gliders wh.ich are no 
longer competitive in Standard, ll)rn 
a nd Open-class competitions, but which 
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long Mynd 

Ch u rcn Stretton 
Shropshire 

SY6 6TA 

01588 650206 
nffice@longmyncl.com 
\Vww. longmynd.com 

can still provide some excellent soaring, 
and usually at much lower cost. Clubs 
around the world have these gliders, 
and can make them avai lable for their 
members. Models like the Cirrus, 
Libelle, LS3, ASW20, Astir qualify for 
the Club-class. 

We now have an opportunity to bring 
the highest levels of competition (i.e. 
World championships) to the majority of 
our membership, world-wide. Countries 
which have rarely flown in world champi
onships previously, can now afford to f1y 
in the Club-class. 

The first world championships in Club 
Class will be held in Australia, at 
Gawler, in January 2001. 

I 00 Years of FHght 
25th Sept-Jrd October 

The Soaring Centre will be cele
brating 100 years of flight to 

mark the anniversary of the death 
of Percy Pilcher. 

Percy Filcher died at Stanford Hall in SepL 
1899, and we a re planning to commemorate 
the significance of h.is achievement with 
regard to aviation in general. 

Activites will include : 
25th-26th Sept 
The Soaring Centr·e Open Weekend 

27th Sept - 3rd October, as follows: 
Trial Gliding Lessons, Glider Aerobatics, 
The Vintage Glider Club Rally, Fly-in 
(Fly-past) to Stanford Hall, Static display, 
CTa£t Fair, Model Airc1·aft, Steam 
Engines, Children's Fair, a party on the 
Saturday, Live music & fir,_ 
works, Vintage cycles; 
Tiger Moth, Police Heli
copter 

Thexe will be many more 
activ ities which are still to be 
confirmed. Tickets will be 
available for the week's event. 
They only cost around £5, or £10 for the 
event. and the party. 

Further information is available from: 
The Soaring Centre (tel: 01858 880521). 

Jan 200 I 

For those new to Club-class, those who 
would like to get some practice before the 
'real thing', or for those who would enjoy 
great soaring conditions during the 
Nm·thern winter, the Australian Club
class Nationals will be held at Gawler in 
,Jan. 2000, incorporating 'Barossaglide', 
an International championship. 

Barossaglide will run from the 17-28th 
January 2000, and is open to pilots from 
any country, provided they have previ
ously flown in National or other major 
championship::;. With a favourable 
exchange rate the comp. should be afford
able for pilots from across the world! 

Further information is available at: 
http://www. worldel ubdaRs.on.net 

A Message 
From CamphiU 

Camphill had been looking 
forward to a good Summer 

with twenty-four eager new 
members gained from our Flying 
Start publicity campaign. 

Then we were faced with the reality of a 
serious mid-air collision on Bank Holiday 
Monday, 31st .iVIay, and the deaths of 
three pilots, all well-known, respected 
and loved members of the club. We lost 
Steve Robertshaw and Caroline Roberts 
in the Grob and Brian Curran in the 
ASW20; the effect on Camph ill has been 
devastating. 

All three wer e active members of the 
club; Steve wa::; a good competition pilot 
and looking forward to becoming our CFI 
next yeal', Cftroline had an infectious 
enthusiasm which used to move us for
ward. Brian looked after our radios and 
Oew as an AEl, as did Caroline. 

We extend our deepest sympathy to 
their families and friends. Life has to go 
on, and we are now getting back to 
normal. We are looking forward to some 
good flying in the Summer, and to seeing 
old and new friends at the Camphill Vin
tage Gliding week from the 26th June to 
the 3rcl July. 

-M.alcolm Blackburn 
Cha irman, Derby & Lanes GC 
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c/o Bri~tnl UnivL'I'Sity S . Qut.'<..' ll!i Hone!. 
l ' hftun. IIIW:lTOI. BSx IL:--! 

Buckminstc1· Gliding Cluh 
1: h t tp://www.hfintl'l'llC'l.t.:tlml-1au·kmin!'il l'l'.gt'/ 
bn l1hy .\irlkld, Sprnxtun Hoad. Skillin~l un. 
(lJl..\:\TH •UI. Line" :"<;:l:l f>iii.T: 0117f> 
tiHO:I~r, R: :\1rJ-' l'. Lawn' n<·<'. 1:1 Kipling- Dr. 
~IEI:I"ON i\ IOWIIHi\Y. Le ics. T: lllf>G1 r;87•12 

Hurn GHdin~ C lub 
l'"rk Lnn~. Burn. SI>LBY. Yu,.i<s Y0 8 8 L\\' 
T: 017:.7 ~702Hti 
S: Da, •id S lornmbl' T: U 1 ~~I ;, t;JG'l:J 

Cairngorm Gl.idina Club 
J: htqd/www.g-liding.or~ 
Blul·kmill Air:)lrip. Ft.·sh idnitlgl·, KH\C' R.\IG. 
111\ t·rnt.·~ ..... T: Ol.:C,-10 (i0l ~}J7 S: B1•1'11hat·cl v;.tn 
WtJl•tdt•n . FlatU. 1 ~lurnty Plat e , H:nt{:"h 
Huad. l l':VEI!:\!iSS. IV2 ·ISH T: OJ.J r;J 
:l1107<1 E: Jo;<:otl c~·~~Jobnlncl.<;a.uk 

Cumbridg~ G lidi ng C lub 
J: ht ~p://www.glidc.{:n.uk 

(:run:-<dL·n I.od f."P .\irfidcl. l~ocl~rc l·'l tl'm. 
Lung:o;H1Wt' Ro~1cl. J.itt.h.• C: ran~dt'll. S.\ NilY. 
Ut'ds se; 19 ::;En T: o 1 7(i7 ()77077 S: Cordon 
llannah. R Linton Road, Grt•ul .\ bington. 
C.\MBiliD(l". Cn mh< CBI fi.\A 

Cuml.)l'idg,. Univcndt,y G C 
I: h1 1 p://www.c;tm.:lc.u.k/(';lmhUni\'IScJCi· 
<li lt: ~liti t11~/ po:-ttJ•l: d o \.amlnid~T· (;(' 

Cal'lton Moor Glid in_!{ Club 
('arhtm .\Ioor .. "'TOKESI.EY. !'\. York~. 

T: OHH:! 77A2:H {\\"f'(:'kl·ml:-; only) 
F;; H. Ev:rns. 17 Clt>ps iCHll' Avt'IHH'. l.tnlhCirpi', 
M! UDLt:SBOROU(;JJ. Clt•wlllnd Ts .; GI.L 1': 
(1!6·1 ~ Hl !i!(;O 

Chunnl'l (~liding Club 
\\'nldc ·r~hnn' P:1rk. \Vhi tfit>ld, llOV I•:H. l<<•nl', 
('TJ;, .iNH T: llt:llH ~~1H~k S: ,;nndm llav i", 
1-Inlly Tn'c· ('diLage. \Valdt"l'~hnrl' Ho:at. 
:\,hll'y. IJOVEH. K1·n t CT!!i .>;.J:\. 
1': 0 t:lfH K179!ii; 

C hihc.-ns (scrvi,·cs club) 
1: htt p://www.av:u ·o.uk/q..:t.· 
H.\1' llal ton T: 0!~% G~:J~:Ji; 

C lt~\·dands (1-\c..•rvil:l 'S dub) 
1: h ll p://\\'WW.dif:h(tn1.hairlidd.frt.."C:-:t.•l'\"t!.CU. U k 
IMF !Ji,hfurth T: 0!-123 J2•Hl:;3 

Conne l Gliding Club 
North Cnmwl Airfi<·ld. OB.·\. :. At·~;~· I! 
T: OJG:n 7ltl·I:.:!H S: Bt'lll"t.' Millar. 'htloh Vi \. 
lagP Dc.•vpJopm<'nt. BPnrit'rloch. l)B:\ :"J. 1':·\:-47 
t(ls ·~; Otli:l t no t•t2 

Comish Glid;n;r C lub 
I: hltp:l/mcmhc•rl-'.aol.L·ont/corn~lich•/p:lgl' l .hlm 
'('rl'vl'lla:o t\i t·fielcl. SL Gl'lll'l(''l'l I! ill. PER· 
R. l:\l'OHTII . t'<wnwall T£{(; 9QB T: OIH71 
.;?:! l!ll E: curn~lidt.''' aol.com S: H. Gillow1 

H. nnwl<·iuh. GO I~:a..;t 8nd. REOHL"TH. C'orn
wn ll TH t.; 2ELT: 01l09t!G.iH:J 
E: ~ tllow.:rj (l"i llow.curnbdl.,:o.uk 

Cotswold Gliding Club 
I: lltt p;//www.f, ·nc.:ll"l'.~u .uk/-t;OL'-'WO!tl/ 

A:-;ton Down :\irfi c.·ld. ~linchinhnmpton, 
STHOUfl. G lo>. r:u; HilT T: OI~H!'; 7Ull l ln S: 
Hill i\ldt·n. Monks llitrh. Clv\:\ILA~I. Gio> 
(; J.t HI IF 'r: 11!1.)2 .~(il:l7H 

Cf'anwcll (~e··viecs) 
I: ht 1 p://\o,·ww.J.;Iidr·ri". fl·ec'Sl' f'Ve.co. u k 
HAF f'l"anwell T: 01 •1011 ~r;!~OI xi~:JO 
11: fi7H? OXti!li\01. IVI'I'kend, & PH u11 ly. 

('uldt·osc (~;ervil~cs) 
lC\ l'uldroaC' & Pr'('dannack. 

OuJ' IIlloor Gliding Socil•t.y 
lhrrnfurd C'ommon. Brc...-n lor. T.\VlSTO('l<. 
Dc•von. T : 01H~~ H!07 l i. 
S: ~lurk .\n1nld. Park Cot f. 111 . l'hlllatou 
LIFT0:-1. flc \"on I'LHi OIIP. 
T: 0 1 82~ tiOO:Ol. 

Deesid<• Glidin;r Club 
1: ht.Lp://www. ri<" hank~tw. fn.:csut· c.co.uk 
.\Go)'lw .\irfie lrl. Di111wl. ABOYNK .\LI:J·I 
oLB T: IJJ:l3U 8H.>339 S: Hh .. na ~ l uguwnn. ~;, 

Coni law Pinto. ~IILLTI~II11m .. \ berdllt'n· 
s hin · ABt:l oDS. 1': 01221 7:J:J:l.j(l 

Oenhil(h GlidinJ.( Club 
LL1''' 'l1.ni Pan:. i\luld Hnad. DE~BH..:t I. N. 
W.llt"S. S: .John Bradlt.:~ . I Z!) nrCiughton I ltlll 
1\u:nl. Br~u~htun CIIESTEit Ch,•"hi,·c C'H•l 
IIQQ T: 111~14 (;324(;1 

Uerb.vshirc & Lanca~hil'e GC 
1: http://www.:.did inJ.!.U-Ilt·l.c•'m 
Camphill. (;1 Htu·klnw. TIDESIV~:LL. Uc•rhy 
S Kt 7 ~RQ T: 1112~!! H71270 
E: dl~c.."'u ~diding:. u-rwt xurn S: J)aul Hcuvil. 
C•·iffl•ll. Dcrh)• Rei. Hi>h 'l• DH.WCO'IT. Dt•rhy 
ll72 :JSS T: 0 it :; 9:19 29: I 

Dt'vou & Soml~rsct Gliding Club 
1'\o,·lh Hill Airfield , Brnadlwmhury. HO!'\J . 
TO~. Dt•vun. T: OJ •HH H t t:J~H S: Eddio 
Oromwdl. Lynwnud. Kt'nnronl. F.X J•;TEH. 
Ot•, ·on EXU 7YA T: 0 I :JBZ K:tatW 

Don!iel Gliding Club 
liy Fit'!<!. Pudrllctm,·n Road. Hyd<•. WARE· 
11.'\.'<1. Dur..el BH~U 7. r(; 
'1': lll !:Jt!-J 1U5;i9Y S: David Alii hum• 
Virgini.1. :\orlh Street. 1.:\\' I·: I'OHT. 
SOmt·a•:;;(·l T;\ HI HHH. T: 01 -'15H :,t.~:tHJO 

DRA ~'urn borough (Hcstric:te d) 
1: hl t.p://frL'<'sp;tct!.Vil'gin.nrt/ 
jon. k 111JW ih.:/d ra ·gt:.html 
1{,\F Odiham. ODIIL\~1. Hamp<hin· 1Hi2!1 
1QT T: 01~-i(i 7(l:llo7 (dubhouse) or III~M; 
7fl2 13 1 (lli\F Op,). ~lc-mbc,·•hip S: .\ lrs. ll . . J. 
Knowlos T: Ol :l.-l:l ;.ma~fi7 or Ot:!fi:l f>I2H:i:l 
E: juu.knowle~!'Vil·gin.nCL 

Dukcrics Gliding Club 
f inm~ton .'\irfic.·ld , G;tmston. 1·:,.\ST HET. 
FOIW. :--!otts. S: .J l'<•llol t. 1•1 Mum luw Road. 
WOHKSOP. NolLing-hnrn:-.hin·. 
T: 01~09 .10 to:1:l C: {Kc·iLh C:rl'~ory) 
E: Kci th";r:gtt!t!on ·ka Ccu·n ·9 1·Q uk 

Oumf,·ic~ & Dil-it.rict G liding Club 
1: hi I p;//w'' w.pa~zkJ.I'ree!-\ern·.co.uklddgc.huu 
Fu ~:runzt.'Ull. h~ DALHE.\T"l'IE. Uumfril'IH & 
(inlluwa,v. T: 0 1 :~87 76060 1 
S: I. Sln"k. zfi Hanithom 1\oad. UUM f.' RI ES. 
IJ(,~ 8HY T: O!;lll7 ~ti4UI2 
F.: (Ka£ Pas-zkil lim::•• pa;;Zjki ftl I'Hl'I'Yt' t~o uk 

East. Sussex Glidin l-{ C luh 
1: hi tp:/Jwww.glii.lvrpilot ,nctl 
c~lSbHl.' xglidin~chrb 
Kit,on Field. The Bn>ylt' . LU:-IC~·IfcR. Ea• t 
Su::-sL•x 13~8 i)AP T: Ol/32.l ~ lO~J,I 7 

S: J . S. For:-.lt•r. :ll <:ret•nlit•lcl Dnvo. Hid~.w

W<Kicl. UC'KFLELD. I':asl !:ill>.'<'·' TN22 MW 
T: 111~1.'> 71i7;(J7r; 

Enstonc F;agle ... Glid i.o&r Club 
1: ht tp:/hru .. ·ml l('L~.aol .con c n ... wncgcl 
Control Tower. l~nslunt.· Airfieltl. CHIPPI:"IJG 
:-IOHT01\. Oxon 0>.'7 4:-11' T: otr.OH 6774Gt 
S: .John ~•chol~on. 11 .Ju c.k~r raw l .. mw. Hc•;1rl· 
ing''' "· OXFOHD. OX:I IIULT: OIRti.i •l :l~!i~9 
C: :\1.\Vt•:-tton E: mik~:.•j Wt'l·aon tJllk.ihm .rcnn 

Essex (.Hiding Cl uh 
I: ht I p://hl..lnwpaJ.).Ps.cnt<••·1wi :-;t.~. J u•Uab 1 L rt-

1\m·th Wcald Ail'fi,.J<I. NORTII IV"M .D. 
~-:~~<·X T: 0 I 9H1 !):!~:l~~ 

rwdal: 
Hiclgl'Wl' ll :\irfk-lcl. Pa nnl'i .\ ~h .. \ b.hl·n . 
SUIJRUHY. Su(l"olk C'OI(I f\.1 

S: G. :\·lnnin. ,-l•l Iluv::;toll ,\\'<'11\IL'. ('lliNC.f
FOf{J), Ln n dnn E·l ~·JIH' 
T : (ll lil .-,~:1 00 11 

E'"cx & S uffulk Glid;ng C lub 
I: ilttp:l/www.PS!...'"C.Co.uk 
Wurrningfor·d A n·liold. l·'ol'dhnm Hoad. Wnrm· 
ingfurd. COLC'lii•:STl"!. r:sscx COO :J:\C) T: 
OJ :lUH ~1~.1DG S: Chri~ l.kail'4'· 
g: dlril- •lt'!-H'rlon.t·om T: Ot 7'H7 ~12:!~.1 

Fe.nlnnd (servi('cs) 
1: ht l p:J!www.glidingtluh.fl't.'l)H 'l'Vt'.cu.uh/ 
ll1\F ~1arhum T: 017()0 :l. i:W1 

Four Countie~:; (scl'viccli) 
H:\F S~·l•r:-;ton T: 0 I G:ln r,z.J:WO 

Fulmar (~ervi<:cs) 

HM' Kin ius< T: fll:lO~ un I ti I x7:i!I!J 

Olyndwr Snari ng C lub 
S<·c.~: North 1\(Jlc)s ( ;{idinJ! ('l11 /1 

artfi /)l•n l1igh (;fi.dinB Cl11b 

Hel't~ fonJ:o:h irc Gliding Club 
1: htt.p://www.~hcJbdon.d('mon.t.o.ukShohdon 

Airlil'id. Hcn·llwd!-ihin• 11 Hfi 9.N H 
T: OISGS 70H008 S: Mid""'l llodd. 20 1-lnlh·· 
m"'""· IVOHC'IO:S1'EH. Worcs WH•l HSI·: . 
T: IItH(}!; ~~:l iH or OI ·IM:j ~~~~~H 
E: mik l•_dodd ritphocnix.CtJm 

He ron (services) 
Heron (;Jiding- Club. H~AS Yl'llvii Lun . II.CII· 
ESTEH. ~omt·r~•·L B.\~:l 8HB 
T: (\\'t•f'k<'ncb) OJ!):J.-, t;}0:~91l (clubhouse) r1r 
01~1:3ii -1.10:n7 (hangar) 
S: Ru~cr flowkcr T : OIHJo t:J:!sR6 
CPI: l>11rt<k ~l :11·poil• T: 019:35 S(i:lQ:;.j V: 
01~):~:1 ~6:17.17 l1: 096G 2372t)i 
E: Oc.rC'k,J~farpole:e;compuH'I'Vc.ccrm 

1-Iighland Glidin~ Cluh 
l~l.!iL<•rlon Ft1rm. Birnit•. P:!.OI:'\1 . . \·icH'ay:-;Jii rl' 
T: 0134:1 ~mn~ 
S: ~~r~ S .J \V(•b:-;tc ·J· .. 1St t\lic·hnC'I.I" LunP, 
DUFFTOWN, f!11nlk ,\B.;.-, IF(; 

lmpcl"iul Collcl{e Gliding C lub 
1: hltp://www.:::u.k.nc.uk/d•thsi.K:. rcl'l~l idin~ 
do La:-.ham G lid ing Soc. T: 01 :!56 :c '1:00 
E: i~ i~:.:w.trk 

ls lundcn:i (hi le of :\tan) 
'cc.: !\JtdfL'U.S 

Kent Glidin;r Cl ub 
Squids Gal<•. Cli.\LLOC'K. Kent Ti'\25 tDR 
T: 012~!3 7·10~7-1 & Ot~:l:1 7 tU:l07 

F: 011:1a 7·10X11 S: Sld<ut Hon. I:W Grove 
Pnrk. London. SE;; HLD. T: 0171 :!7·1 G.j!32 

J\.(lStn·l (Odinm- ;u·my) 
S: PPit.•r 1-l(•wslufH' T: Ul:l.j~ fi7 il!1H~ 

CFI: .\Inn· Mm·lc)· T: 0 17K•t •triO:!~(; 

Lakes Gliding Club 
1: h!Lp://www.l:lke$~<~.fot'C<'9.cn . uk 

\Vnlncy Airli1·ld. IJ!\HHOIV-1:\-F H:-<ESS. 
Cumbria ~\11 :IY.I '!': 01~29 171-t .>~ 

S: .\ . Denni~. ,) I Sulw1\\' Drive. \\'zlht(•v 
l "lnrnl. DAHI10W-JN.f;UKNJ::SS. ·,,,",bria 
L.'\I :J :JXN T: 0122!! 470075 

Lls lwm Glidi n~ SndC!l.y 
1: hllp://www.la~h;tm.or'J.:.ttk 

J.n, ham .. \ l:l'0:-1. Hanls UU3•1 f>S;> 
T: lll~oG:Jil l ::u 

S: .Jnhn ti illwrl (('.\) 
E: of"fi("c::a l:J :-;ham.{ll'g.uk 

p.:)-1. 
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http:of'lin-,:u\;lc;\wlll.cll"g.uk
http:htlp:lI\\'w\\'.I;I:--h;lm.cl
www.~u.ic.:l(..l1k/cll\li:o;Ot
http://www.<'5I!'C.t.:o
http:Glidi.ng
http:p:ffwww.richartir'lw.fn.�cscl'vtJ.c.o.uk
http:p:llwww.fl.lH
http:lllow:lIg-illow.curoiJt.'ll.co.uk
http:lv;l.(.o.uk/(.gl
http:t.p:llwww.glidexn.uk
http:Buckminst.cr
http:f'hl'i:-"lIil(�x�it.cll-Ill(IILco.uk
http:Sl'CrctnrY'lhggc.ci(�mon.cll.uk
http:hltp:llwww.bgg{..deIllOll.(.IJ
http://www.dt�..;.illl
http:httJl:f1h()ll\l'pa~ws.ll


Over lOOOm 

500- lOOOm 

200- 500m 

SCOTLAND I~ 
1 Angus (Drumshade) 
2 Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
3 Connel (Oban) 

5 Dumfries & District (Falgunzeon) • '•.- .,~ _.(!:· fj 4 Deeside (Aboyne) ~ 

6 Fulmar (RAf Kin/ass ) I.' •· ' , .. 
7 Highland (fasterton) · - ' /' ,' 
8 Lomond (Leuchars) 
9 Scottish Gliding Union (Portmoak) 
10 Strathclyde (Strathaven) 

....... 

NORTHERN IRELAND . I 
98 Ulster (Bel/arena) 1 t 

~ 

.. I I 

ENGLAND 

11 Andreas (Isle of Man) 
12 Anglia (Wa ttisham) 
13 Aquila (Hinton-in-the-Hedges) 
14 Bannerdown (Keevi/) 
15 Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (Kingston Deveri/1) 
16 Bicester (RAF Bicester) 
17 Bidford Gliding Centre ltd (Bidford) 
18 Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
19 Borders (Galewood) 
20 Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
21 Bristol & Gloucester (Nympsfie/d) 
22 Buckminster (Saltby) 
23 Burn (Se/by) 
24 Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
25 Carlton Moor (Car/ton Moor) 
26 Channel (Waldeshare Park) 
27 Chilterns (RAF Ha/ton) 
28 Clevelands (RAF Dishforth) 
29 Cornish Gliding & Flying Club (Perranporth) 
30 Cotswold (Aston Down) 
31 Cranwell !RAF Cranwe/1) 
32 Culdrose !RN Culdrose & Predannack) 
33 Dartmoor Gliding Society (Brentor) 
34 Derby & lanes (Camphi/1) 
35 Devon & Somerset (North Hi//) 
36 Dorset (Hyde, Wareham) 
37 DRA Farnborough !Odiham) 
38 Dukeries (Gamston) 
39 East Sussex (Ringmer) 
40 Enstone Eagles (Enstone) 
41 Essex (North Weald & Ridge we//) 
42 Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
43 Fen land (RA F 1'viarham) 
44 Four Counties (RAT Syerston) 
45 Herefordshire (Shobdon) 
46 Heron (RAF Yeovilton) 
47 Humber !RAF ScamptonJ 
48 Imperial College (Lasham) 
49 Kent (Challock) 
50 Kestre l !Odiham [Army]) 
51 lakes (Walney) 
52 lasham Gliding Society (A/ton) 
53 lincolshire (Strubby, Afford) 
54 London (Dunstab/e) 
55 Mendip (Halesland) 
56 Midland (Long Mynd) 
57 Needwood Forest (Cross Hayes) 
58 Nene Valley (Upwood) 
59 Newark & Notts (Winthorpe) 
60 Norfolk (Tibenham) 
61 North Devon (Eaglescott) 
62 Northumbria (Currock Hi//) 
63 Oxford (Weston on the Green) 
64 Oxfordshire Sport Flying (Enstone) 
65 Peterborough & Spalding (Crow/and) 
66 Portsmouth (RN Lee on Solenl) 

RAE Bedford !Thurleigh) 
68 Rattlesden (Rattlesden) 
~ Flyina C!!Ll? (PP..rsh9r<>! 

7 0 C ... ..-L.,;IIL)o fDir.o.ln.ail 



r 

• • Dublin 

WALES 

93 Black Mountains (Ta/garth) 
94 Denbigh (Denbigh) 
95 North Wales 
96 South Wales (Usk) 
97 Vale of Neath (Rhigos) 

Statute miles 

11 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

Motorways .

Other major roads 

r-!yn !g ':.-:: ! 2.!1 \ r~t~T!'!! '::I 

Sackville (Riseley) 
Shalbournc (Rivar Hill) 
Shenington (Edge Hill) 
Shropshire Soaring Group (Sieap) 
Southdown (Parham) 
Spilsby Soaring Trust (Spilsby) 
Staffordshire (Seighford) 
Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 
Surrey Hills (Kenley) 
Surrey & Hants (Lasham) 

80 The Motor Glider Centre (Hinton-in-the-Hedges) 
81 The Soaring Centre (Husbands Bosworth) 
82 Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
83 Turweston (Turweston) 
84 Upward Bound Trust (Thame) 
85 Vale of White Horse (Shrivenham) 
86 Vectis (Bembridge) 
87 Welland (Lyveden) 
88 Wolds (Pocklington) 
89 Wrekin !Cosford) 
90 Wyvern (Upavon) 
91 York Gliding Centre (Rufforth) 
92 Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 



l.incolns hi1·e Gliding Club 
Struhhv Airfi<•ld. AL FOIW. Line~ I S1:1 l t\A 
T: Olfi07 4:lOH9H S: 'tl·vc· S.vktl~. 1~7 R (ll l\1111 

B1mk, ~KEGNEtiS. Lill(::- PE::!f1 lSD. 
T: !lJ f,):l 7fiUl7i> 

London Glidin~t C lub 
I: ht tp:/l•.nvw. flOW('rnN.c.:o.uklgl id i 11gl 
'lhng Hond. [)Ui\'tiTABI,...K Hr·d ronh:h i •·< ~ U Jfi 
~.IJlT:OI7>~21iti:ll1l9S: K.llowniJ;~m. 1 

Orc·pnwuy . ...;. AB HOTS I.A?<GLEY. H~;·rt ~ \VU:> 
llf:U T: 0 HllS ~fi711nK 

Marching:Lon Gliding Cluh 
So<': .V.·rrlwood F'oreol (;[iding r:tuh 

Mc ndip Gliding Club 
1-[;dcsland A1Micld, >-Jew Huarl. 11rnyoltl. 
Cll EUIJAI{. Somcr,. ·t BS27 ;\S.J 
T: 0171\J H711;J I~ S: ,J. 1'. Hnxell , Som"rdak. 
H um H il l. H ilcnmb<•. 13.\TH .. \vnn T : 0171il 
~:I~IIHII 

Midland Glidin~~: Cluh 
I : ht t p:J/nu.•mbC'n<.; tol.c·uml longmynct/m~n:. hl m 
L.ong ~lvnd. C'HlJ!lCH STRETTON. S hrop
ohin· SYG 6'l'A T: 0 1 .>~~ (i5U~Oii 
S: .Jnhn Pnny. Holly Cott:lgt·, \·Vc.·n tnor, 
lli SIIOI'S CMi'l'l .E. Shropoh<rt· 'Y!I .;EE 
T: Ol liilll fi')IJ:l7fl 
g: lu t lg"lll~ nd !•.aol.rom 

Need wood FoJ'cst Gliding- Cluh 
1: htlJJ:I/ourworld.com)Jll~l'l'\'c.com/ 

llfnncpa)!t':-'IAlJChapm: lll 
rrus:; HavcH l'icld . t.~ ker Lane, 1-ioar Cro:;~. 
BIJRTO~ 0~ 'l'HE!\T. S1J1i f~ ll~: t :l llQ R 
T: 0128;J.;I ,i318 
GPS: ,):?;-;>,17'4U"i•< (it0 'Hfl,f'W 
S : Andv ,J. Dct, ·is. 9.j ( ;r<:L"n Lntw. RhclfiC'ld. 
W,\J.S.\LL. Wt'SI .\ 'l id l:.<ntb. WS'i !RR 
T: 11 lfl32 G9:i8~11 E: (:\ndv Chaprnan) 
AOC'}utpmUn'<~Compu~c·IYt.'.COm 

="'en e Valley Glidin,ll' Club 
1: http:{/wcb~itl ·.linconc. IJL:t.I-!.!'PilUttull/tJ\'gd 

Off Ram>cy ltoml. Upwuud. II UNT!NO DOl\, 
Camh~ M: O,,(ill A!J:J.J79 
S: L{'~ Wnl:-:h, n School Huad. Earith. HUNT
ING OOl\. C\unh" PE17 3QB 
T: lil 'l ~7 H•t:JO~O 

Newark & Nottf.; Gliding Club 
Th<' lub llou . ..;l'. LJrun· L:m e . \\'int.horpt'. 
.\1EWAHK. Nouing-humshin· :\G:l-1 2.\1' 
T : o a;:l(i 7071 - 1 

S: M. E"""· I f!and:dl Ck i\'1-:W.'\HK. N"tt" 
:\(;21 ~L.F T: 0Hi:l6 70·129:3 

~od'ulk Gliding Club 
1: hn p:/lwww.ngc:glidc·.fn·e~l·l'VC'.I:U.uk 

Tilwnhnm l\irfi<·ld. L0~1(; S'l'HA1TO;\, Nor
folk NH! li lNTT:fi i.17HH7n07 
E: n).(t'i!JOVondHlP.clnn t.ne t 
S: tlos il.' Un~ . ..\qJnda lc. Xorwi<:h Hd. 
llciahoqJP. ,\1"l'l.EBOIW UG II. N"'-fulk :\R 17 
~l.B T: O!H.-,:1 ·!.>fi310 

~ort.h Ocvon Gliding C lub 
Ei1~l~eott :\irfit'ld . Burri11~t<m. U.\·IHER
LEJ(; I I. North OC'von T: o 176~1 7,211•11H S: H. 
P(':lr~ml. Scillnni:L SL Pe>wr~ lhL Frt.:ming
ton. ll:\H:\STi\Bl.E. !Jp,·on T: 0 1 ~71 782fH 

:"Jort,h \Vo.1 Les Gliding Club 
L!nnli:'i lio ~ lountai:ni-:. Wale<". 
Gi ll Jl(lnnnnl M: ()/,~Il l ~~7(l(1j 

Nort.humbria (llidillg" Cluh 
1: httj>://www,; tvtJ<•t .t'O.Lik/hnme/mli.:>lli.·ngu.htJn 
Curn:d< Hill. C'hopwcll. :-.:EWCA~Tl.E

UPON-TYNE. NE 17 lc\X 
T: 01107 :ifil~Kn 
S: Don Wch;h. H T!w Cour t. \Vhitkham. 
:\E\VC!\ STLG Ni-:10 ·IIIW 
T: 0191-1 11~7702. F': OJ91A ~;J~RKi; 

Oxford G lidinl{ C lub 
I: htt.p://""""'"'·v<x:torficld:;.c.·,,.ukliJg-dindt•x. ht m 
HAP Wt·:-itnn On 'l'lw nrL'l.'ll. BIJ' I~STEH. 
O.,on OX6 8Tq 
'P: m KG~ :l l ;l ~!;-'i 
S: 13. T"vlor. 31 Church Hoad, LiXBHIOGE. 
Middlt•,:,i'X UI3H ~{:\I IJ 
T: 01 '!.!~ ~:lll fi7 

Oxfurds hii'P Spm·tf1yi ng Ltd 
En~tunl! Al•rodronw. CHURCll E:\S'l'O~E. 
Oxnn OX7 r!:\P 
T: OIOOR li77~0K 
S: ,J. Bhtkcmun• ((';\ ) 
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Petedwrough & Spaldi.n!.{ G 
I: !1 U p:/lll11ll1C.'Jl<lgt · ~;. t' r ll l'rprisC' .r1<ttl 
lllll'lmcln\t)!hlin 
l'o..Linnd Airfit•l<l. CHOW!.A>Jil. Line.•. 
T:OI 7~:1 ~!fl.16:l 

S: l .iJlda Hiron. ~1 Sir {;S/1111.: NeWUJII Drive .. 
BOS'I'Ot\", Linrnln~hin· PE~ I 7SG 
C: Nnl·l I\ lda ug hl in 
E: nol'lmduuj!hlin~clt·nlL'rpril'i(\. lWt 

Portsmouth Na val GC (SCI'vic;e~) 
P~<:C. 1'0 Bo• 18ti. 1'.\HE !i:\M. ll:mf" POll 
AX I. T/1': 0 I 70:-, ii-ii!SO~ 
E: t:lo nl: r rtin.hcneg!J:tllJL~l'l,;lll.t:t l lll 

RAF; Bedfor d Flyinl( Club 
Building lll\1. DHA. llUll-'OlW. H"rll'ord,hin· 
il lK<!I IiAE 
1': 012:::-1 :lfi107H 
S: :\1. Rilr-y. 11 l'opl:<r . \ VI'Illll'. BI-:OFOIHl. 
~ I K·II I<BL T: fii~:J I :1-J/r,67 

Ratth~sdc n GlidinJ! Cl uh 
1: hrt p:/1\ .. •ww.ccl~.(·du/rg-rf 

H~tltie&dl' l l J\ irfit'ld. 1-f iJ(htnwn Circen. Hat · 
fi<•"'lrn. 11 HI' Si . IW~! ~.l!lS. 
~ufl'nlk I:lousx 
T : OI <H~J 7:H/KB 
S: Humphn•y l'luunht-'l'l:lin. Hill Hrnt,.;P. Ut. 
Yt<lrl lwm. IIM ,STF:All. ""''' '· 
T: 017H7 2;11211 

RS RE Fl;·ing C lub (ne r viccs) 
DHl\ Pl•r ,.;hore. Long Lane. Throckmortnn. 
PEI<S l-IORJ;, Wore• Wl< HI :!LW 
T: 01:186 :;.;~ 12:J 
S: Chris Tho.-nhitl. fJ The Lint's. KJ-:.\II'SEY. 
\Vorn.: WHil ;HA: 
T: lll!lllii ~2 1 :'\:1~ 

Sat.~kville Gliding Club 
Sackville Lod~c· Fnrm. Hise lt~~·. Bcdford:-hin· 
\IK 1-1 Ill~ 1': OU:H 711KS77 
S: ' l~im \Vilkinnon (('t\) 

Scottish Gliding Centre 
I: ht tj>:l/w\n\·.port mon k.li.J!'L:l'~.co.u k 
Po rt.moak .\irfi.cld. Scoda nd wc-11 bv Kf )J. 
ROSS. KY 1:1 /.JJ . 
'1': 0 1.;9:2 HIO;i(J:J ur ()J r,!):l H40:iJI:j 
S: ,J tUlH~:-; PI'O\ 'tlJl (C.\ ) 

S halhounH.' Soarin.!! Socie t:v 
1: hltp://www,ai"!C1Utqw.demon.co.uk/~s~/ 

Hivar Hill .\ ir lleld. I k nh-\' .. \u\HLJ:lOR
OU[;J-1. Wilt>hir<.< SNH :!ll,J 
T: Ol~(i·l 7:ll ~0 IS: Cli"" Harder. $The 
Franc<'>. TI-1.\T('IL\~1. Bcrb. H(;i: l !LT 
T: 0Hi:1.) 867H6.) C: StPphe.n Ollm.•J' 
E: :;t C'plu.•n r' l ll l JH'r.ci;! J'i i . IWt 

Sheningto n Glidin~ Club 
I: ht t p:ltfrel~spac<·. virgi 11. n~L/Ii., ... h(:r.IniHgd 
g h <_·ni11gl on Airfidd, S h C"n ingl(Hl . IJ!\ NI1UHY. 
O:wn. OX I ~) fj;\Y 
T: o l :l~JJ 6~000ti-
T: Ol:lH.'i 11R!i 121 {tiubhou~d 
S: Hilary S tt'\'en:- (('A) 

Shi'Op:;hirl! so~lring Group 
Sloap.\il'field. WE~l.· :;J,.op~<h i n· SY,I :HIE 
T: 0 lfl:lH ~:l~ll-1.1 S: r:. Ratt:h !fo. F".''t·nce. 
fulford Hd. SrukcHm-TrPnt. ~ta ff~ STll HC-rr 

Southdown Gliding- CluO 
I : htt.p://www.:-<IJUthd own-g·L·.d <•lll(lll.C<J.uk 
l'adwrn .\irfiPid. ('nolham. I'U I.HO itO UCill . 
Wt•:...t Su:-::-;c•x I{ H :lO I HP 
T: 0 1911:! 7·1 ~1:l7 (<•fl'i •·t·) 
T: 0 I HO:) 7,1070(1 (dullhou:-..P) 

S: De,.~k Sephlon (('/\) 
E: (l.v l•'orbc~) lc'11 blot .co.uk 

South Wa les (;iidinp; C lub 
1: h ttp:llwww.U!"t'I"R.Q'lnhaln<'t .eo.uk/- tunyho 
Tht· .'\i t•fif'ld. (~\vc•rn(•,.;n('v, USK. (Jv .. :~.;:nt 
T: 01291 ti!i!Ji',;{(i S: Riel;nrd Shltf.'t'. :1 Tlw 
Hicklic·l rl. 1-l<•r<-fcn-tl lld. !\·10:\:\lll UTH . \'P~ 
:lH I. T: ll lliOO 71 :l66-l 
E: ri<.:hafd_~hllt'twt :~ ri c.kfiL·Id.ft'N'~l' f'\'t'.ctJ . u k 

S pils by Soaring 1'rust 
Great Steeping. ' I'IL~ijY. l .mc:-. 
1': 0 !7.i4 H~ll21l 
S: Tim \ 'ill~hire. Tht' Po~r Ofli<:P. l~t(·al ! 
Ste-eping·. ~PI LSOY. Lin('~. 

Stuffordshhe G l.idi.ng C luh 
I: ltl lp:IIW\\'\\'.glidt'.dC!ll(lJl.('(),ll "'-J.tt' l 

Scighford Airfield. Rl•ighfor(l, ST:\ PFORD. 
Staff~ T: o 17R5 2l!2!i?.-, 

St,ratiH~Iydl· Gl iding: Cluh 
Slrath~J ven :\ irfil·ld. Coucllaw Fu rm. 
STllATllAVEN. L:uwrkohin• 
T: ot:Jo7 s2o:!.:lr• 
S: Colin llng(•rty. :H \Vood Strn·t, Bbi rhill. 
COSI'SBI{ilJ(;K Lancn,hir<' \ .fl,:; l LY 
T: Ot~aG I~ I I H I 

Stratfol'd On Avon Gliding Club 
1: ht t p/fwww.gbul l<•r.d<·mon.t.:cJ,Uki~"Oal! · 
Snill nrft('ld &\1rfidd. UL•nrlcy HIJad. Sn11LOI'· 
licllf. STIL\TP'OIW-0\'-A\10:-.:. IV:trks C\':)7 
OEG T: 017H9 7:110\1-i S: M. lJa,•ic''· ~(i F" l
otaiT.\"c .. llO!.LYWOO D. IJ<rmin~ham B 17 
.-,r,;p T: IIJ.-,()'1,~~230fJ 

Sm-rt>y & Hnnt ~ Gliding Club 
La:-;h:·tm Ai l'f'H..:hl. La:\ham. ALrt'O.\:, li ;nnp
:-:hin • T: o 1 ~fi(i :u~ 1 ~70 
S: L.ix \\'t·11" (C.\) 

Surrey Hill~ Gliding Cluh 
l<enlt'Y J\i r!i: ~ld. CATERH.'-\M. Surrey C'RS 
.W(; T: Ill Kl 7ti:lOO!JI 
S: l'l'tor \V•1nn (f':\) 

The Motor (aid(•l' Centre 
ll inton·in- t Jw. fl c'dg<·~ :\irlit· ld. SteHtll'. 
llllN 'K LEY. 1\tnrthant, .'11\ l :l ti l.X 
T: ot:.m:; Kl~77i'J M: IIM:!G 7t{7,1:ll 
S : ~ ... Jr,.. Su~an E:1gh·~. !l Ballinl Huad. 
flH:\( ' Kl.EY. l\orth:mts ~'\'t:l Gl.Y. 
T: 0 I :tHO 70H27'2 

Tbc Soarin~ Cc.nt.re 
[: htl p://W\\'\\",,..();tringcL·OI l'f'.dt' JllOJl.Cu .llkJ 
1-lu!'"band:s Bu:~wm·th .-\irfit •lri. LlJT'T EH
IVOHTH. Loi<·s LE 17 li-J.J 
T: Olt{.-JI'\ ~~0:11:1 or OIH~1H ~HO I 2~1 

S: On \'Id Boot h. SyC'a11wrc How;<·. Hi~h 
Sln•Pt ~.\S EIJY. . or th:ml o 1\N(; 71J D 
T: OltiO·I i'<lllif\1 

Trent Valley Gliding Club 
1: hUJ.dlwww.:H.:ha.dc mon.('o.uk 
The Airfield. Kirtnn in Lind~cy. ( L~ l :'JSHOR
OUt~H . Linnlln .... hirL'. 
T; oto.~:l G~l~777 S: \V::tYI1(' Dewick. {') S ta l'ion 
Hoad. Kirton in Lind~c~~. C iA J ~.:::>BOHUU(H-1. 

J,mc.::- D~:t l o1 BB T: o l (;5~ ti-18297 
E: pwdcwicklu k irton.dc mon.co.llk 

Turwcston Gliding Club 
TurwP~lnn ~\irlicld. Turwestnn. RH.\CKLEY . 
:\'orth:tmptun:-;hirc. T: U I ~807Wl lOO 
S: :\lnrk Barnard. ~() \\'ulv(•J'ton flond. ' lony 
Slmtfm·tl. :--llLTON KEY:-I l•:S. fluclung
h:tnbhirc- ~ I KII IDT T: 11 1\JIIH .i678GO 

Ulster Glidin.a: Club 
1: ht tl)://www.(l-n·a.tll't/ai;pect":-o/U~c 

l.k·lbt·l'nD. S(:tH'OH:il Hond. LI~ LAV:\DY. Co. 
.l...cmdondcrr.'· T: 01.-J0-1 7.)0:301 
S: Tom Snu~ldy. 1 Orcha rd Way. HOLY· 
WOOD. C<Junty Dnwn BTI8 OBE 
T: 01~~< ,1 ~:3~·17 

Upward Bound Trus t Gliding Club 
(t\"o post) .\ylt'~hury/flwnw c\idield. llAl) . 
DE:-...:Y·L .. \~I. !Judn- S: P. humh<'rlain. 8~l 
l .t,vt'r>tuck Gr.'<.•n Hti. l iE' fF.L HE~ll'

STE,\D. l lcrts T: 01 •1<12 GI7·l7 

Vale o f' Clwy d C liding C lub 
Set•: l\'r,rth \i ("Jle~ Gliding C'lu/1 

Vah• Of :-.:oath Glidin!( C lub 
Hhi~o,.. Airfi(·ld . r.. Totllll Road, ( 'c•rn Hh igo~. 

C:LYNNE.\TH. 1\ lid~l:tmoq.ut n 

S: \V Evans. Ht; SI 1-f t'lt·n~ _1\,·c· .. S\V,\ ~!'3 E:\ . 
S.\ 1 ·tNE T: fll7B2 (i.;;:~{jq 
E: ,JEvan~l!lfi l u!.<tol.ctlm 

Vak of\Vhit.c Hon;,;c Gliding Centr·c 
[: btt jl:l/w ....... w.ncrcomuk.cc,.u kf-t tlrnc: r~/ 

Snndhill F;trm. Shrivcnham. SWJNOO~. 
Wilt~ T: lll 7~J:i 7H:1HI'Ifi 
E :tunH·rgun<·tetl lllllk.c·o.uk 
C: 1-:rlmund Fog·gin K Bn lmoral Clo;o;<' . Ln\\111, 

SWI:-.1 1101\:. \Vi! thin• SN:J I Hit. T: 01 79~ 
,');J.=)HI!l S: 1\lik(• Skinm·f'. I CIINlworth (~;ltt•. 
'Wl:-\1)0:\. Wi lt,h irc !:;l\:1 !NE 1': Ol7H:l 

·IHt~:s l~J F.: m:::Hsc•m-v~· ·om pu~en·t·.mm 

Vcc t is Gliding C'l uh 
I: ht tp://www.ht iniNnC't.et ll1\/- , ·pl'l ik.gliding 
c/o Pil:rtu:.; H.-itt :ln 1:"\onn:tn. Bt•mhriUge Ai•·
liclrl. llE~IBH lll(: l·:. loW S: :\ •ialcolm Hud 
dart. f Old Forge Clo:-:p, Pitt :; LanP~. Bin· 
>I d. l<YtH:. loW PO:l:l :ll'l. 
T: (fl9ti:1 :-J67ti5~ E: huddart·o·aotnN .co.uk 

\>Ve lland Gliding C lub 
1: http://www.skynct.C.."i'l.uk/ 
- midm/wt·llund.ht ml 
Ly\·Nlon . \il'lil' ld. Hr1rley \Vay. I.yvNIIJf\ H•1<1d. 
Brig,.;tnek. K~'JTEH I NC:. ;..:orttwmpton:-.hirc 
T: Oi ~ll2 ~n.-1:17 

S : Mr~ Lau l'tl Lind<'ll. 7:) Vic;ar:q:;P farm 
Hond. \\'ELLINGIJOHOL.' i :H. Nnrthan" 
1\'NH GEU 
T: (I! ;JJ:I <i71lH1.i 

\Void~ G liding Cluh 
l: http://ww·w.W<lld :-.. -glitlin~;.nrg 
The Airfit•ld. Puckl in gton. YOHK YO•t :U\H T: 
017:-lH :lU3.l7H 
S: Dn\'id 1-hllldny. tY Churt h Houd. \Vnlm'. 
l l u l.L.. 11 U7 o:\.1 T: 01 <1~2 H~I:IU5 

\Vre kin (sc tvicetoi) 
C'n:-;liH·Ll T; 01 HO:l 61007.1 

W,vvern (ser v ir:..e:-;) 
U paVI III (Army) 

Ynrk Gliding- Centn~ 
1: ht I p:/lwww.yo•·k.ac.HI>/- mdc 1/y',!.('.hlilll 
H.uffnrth Al!rod rome. Huffnrt h. YOlUC. Yurk
:-..hireYO!l:lqA 
T: O!RO<I 73Htm1 
S: Huwa n l r.IcDf•I'IHott·Huw. R S pring. 
.\ vt•nut·. Long K<·<·. 1\ I•:JGII I.f.iY. WL·~t York
~hiru HD21 ·l UG. 
T: n u;:J:l nna .. w~ 

Yot·k ::;hil'c Gliding C lub 
I: http://www. welJma rketi Itg.t11.U k/y~l· 

Sut.tnn Uank. THI HSK. N01·th Yurb:hil'l' 
YOI 2f•:Y 
T: lllR·Il) :1972:!7 F: 018·1G .i97:!07 
E: Yglidinf,!dUiJ.!U'OillPliRPrvc .crl!ll 
S: :\·lr:- ). Ia ri,tn Stank·~·. :l5 .\luoq!<llt• 

Hoad. Kippax. LEEDS. LS~il lET ~ 

UK Clubs 
On-line 

The British Gliding 
Associations's UK Club 
Directory is also pub
lished on the BGA ' s 
webslte at http:/ I 
www.glidlng.co.uk. 

When sending new 
club details to the BGA 
(changes to the club's 
Secreta ry. telephone , 
fax. lnterne1. email 
etc, ) I'd be grateful if 
you would let me know 
too so I can update 
the web-site. My postal 
and emoil addresses 

contents 
club 

are on the 
page. If any 
would also like to ~1ave 

other details of Its oper
a tion publi hed under 
its on-line entry (oper
ating days/times. etc.) 
let me know. 

-le Forbes 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.glidlng.co.uk
http:hurhlal't��U'z,otnc'l,cn.uk
http:i'H.-,:vIlv/I"(:.om
http:l('tccIIllUK.\�o.uk
http:7.)O:.:H.I1
http://\\�ww.d�n
http:kirton.delTIon.co.uk
http:hltp:llw\\'w.;"H:iJ:l.dl1rllon.('o.uk
http:virgill.nc
http://fnw:;pac
http://www.anch.I].Jle.d(.ll1uT1.l:O.uk/s:-s
http:tJJ:llwww.porlmo:1k.fol"n.8.c(I.1I
http://w\\'\\'.;IV]H't.('o.uk/homelmli�lti;�4
http:l/ygc.ht
http:rnid.:n/wl�lland.ht
http:p:llwww.:;;oal~ingl..-.nll.p.d(.mon.cl
http:nci.(:"�aol.com


by Peter Masson 

'l X ]'hen a change in the rules 
V V meant that each competing 
country had its own radio fre
quency, the ability to fly 'as a 
team' becmne more important. 

The Germans and French began flying 
in competitions as teams, rather than as 
individuals, and they excelled. If pilots 
s hare information, such as where the 
best thermals are and who's made what 
mistake, two or more gliders can travel 
more quiekly than one on its own. This 
might sound easy but, as anyone who 
has seriously tried it will tell you, it 
takes a lot of ha rd work and discipline. 

History of British Team-training 
Team-training for the British team 

began about five years ago, as a fairly 
loose a ffa ir, with squad pilots tumin~ up 
at a particular club for a weekend to 
practise team flying·. It was hard work, 
as most of this type of flying could only 
be clone early in springtime (before the 
competitions began), a nd as we know, 
spring is not t he ideal time for g·oocl 
soaring weather in the UK' 

Flying from Ontur, Spain 
Last year, fo.r the first time, a week

long spring-time trip to Ontur was organ
ised, majnJy for the benefit of the up-and
coming Junior team, the Women's Euro
pean team, and the European Cluh Class 
team. The week was run by a selection of 
senior team pilots and, a lthough the 
weather wasn't as good as expected, the 
conditions were similar to a reasonable 
English summer, and it proved to he a 
very useful opportunity. 

This year, the Junior team (Dave Alii
son, Jay Rebbeck, Luke Rebbeck, 
J eremy Hood and myself), two members 
of the women's team (Sarah Harla nd & 
Gill Spreckley), and a couple of future 
British-team hopeful s (Richard Hood, 
Hemy Rcbbeck) , visited Ontur. For two 
weeks in the middle of April we were 
coached by the likes of Brian Spreckley, 
AI Kay, Ancly Davis a nd Martyn Wells. 
We had the use of the BGA Duo Discus , 
as well as the Duo from London GC 
which was very kindly lent to us.The 
weather was excL~Ilent, and we experi-
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British Team Training 

enced varied conditions. One clay, the 
best we could manage was four hours 
local soaring, while we waited for the 
inven;ion to get. high enough to let us 
get away. On other clays we found 8-
lOkt therrnals to 10,000', and one day 
we had wave to 11,000'! 

Ontur is well placed for good and 
varied weather conditions. Rising to 
1 ,300' above the airfield is one of many 
razor-backed ridges in the area. There 
are mountains not far to the west, and 
the s ite is only 80km from the coast. All 
these features g-ive rise to goucl thet'mal, 
wave and convergLmce condition . Ontur 
has a reasonable runway, an excellent 
hangar, and chnlets to stay in. 

The Need for Training 
So why do we need to train'1 Team 

flying might seem easy at flrst s ight, but ' 
there is more to it. than meets the eye. 
The radio-work involved in getting infor
mation across to your team-mates, and 
understanding what your team-mates are 
saying to you, can be hard work; it can 
take a while to bulid a rapport. 

There is already a set of s ta ndard 
phrases to make thjngs easier when 
new people join the squad, but there is 
still much to learn about each individ
ual's style. Above all, you have to £1y the 
glider, make decisions, keep an eye on 
your team-mates, a nd still do all the 
other things that you normally do when 
you fly cross -country. It all means a far 
higher workload than you would nor
mally experience, even during a compe
tition flight. 

Communication and Flying 
The team-flying component of a tlight 

can be broken down into t:ommunication 
and flying. The communication is a 
matter of passing and receiving useful 
information. The flying part is how you 
actua lly do it and, of course, this needs 
to be co-ordinated by communication. 

Fot' example, in blue conditions it's 
wise to f1y abreast (even if one is a 
couple of hundred feet lower) in order to 
increase the thermal search a rea, and to 
avoid having to make the choice between 
flying on or tmning back. When f1ying 
under· cloud-streets, the whole team can 
search for the best energy line, which 

everyone t:an then fly under. Although, 
when there are good cumuli to be found , 
the team co-opemtion tends to be a little 
more loose. Possibly the hardest trick, 
but perhaps the most important, is get
ting together and starting together so 
that you can at least begin the flight 
close as a team. 

Training, therefore, reduces the work
loud by helping t.o make commurucation 
and f1ying fa r more natural. Then you 
can concentrate on doing the things that 
will help you to go faster. 

What did the Team think'? 
'At the start of the week I was not so 

sure that we would be able to fly well 
together but, thanks to t he weather and 
the coaching we received, hoth individu
ally a nd as pairs, I believe that solely 
because of this week in Spain we are 
going to improve our flying'. 

'Living, bt·iefing, preparing tlights a nd 
flying (and drinking beer) as a team for 
a week really has raised my awareness 
of the advantages of being part of a 
team, and the rewards to be gained 
when all goes well. More importantly it 
gives us all an insight into how each of 
us acts and reacts to things going on, 
good or bad, so that we know what we 
can expect from each other'. 

Conclusion 
All in a ll, the week of team-training 

in Spain has been invaluable - we tlew 
a lot, and benefited hugely from the 
expe rience of Brian, Andy, AI and 
Martyn; I certainly can't imagine get
ting the same mix of weather and train
ing in the UK! All thanks go to the 
team coaches, Bob Bickers and Simon 
Adlard (fol' taking the two-seaters out), 
a nd of course the BGA and all its mem
bers for providing the fundin g. Now we 
will go to our various competitions a nd 
do our best to come back with some 
medals to prove the value of the train
ing. Hopefu lly we will be able to build 
ou the s uccess of this year and provide 
more success in the future. ~ 

By the time thio i. ~ue is print<·d. P<·to unci h is team 
will haw compe ted in the first World ,Junior Cham
p ionships. <lt Te rlet in Ill<' \ c-thurlan(h; {ll-24th 
.J uly). Tlw results can be found on the BGA's wch8itc 
(http://www.gliding.co.uk). 
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Jay Rebbech: the grid at May's Ouerseas Nationals at Ocwia, Spain. (SeP p.44 for a full report of /.he competition. 

Above: Steve Lynn:~ picture of the RJOI hangars at Cardington. 

Below: York GC's DG500, la8t November, by TJrian Portlock. 
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Above: Leslie George:9 shot of the turning point (the bridg(') at 
Blenheim Palace. The Palace i~ bottom right and the Grand Driue, 
disappearing into the top left corne1; extends for half a mile. 

Gallery 
Submissions 
Pictures can be 
sent as prints, 
slides or via the 
intern et (nega
tives are not nec
essary). If you are 
sending graphics 
files over the net 
please send them 
as TIFF, JPEG or 
EPS files, at 
300dpi and not 
larger than 6x4". 
The deadline for 
the next issue is 
lOth August. 

Sailplane & Gliding 



Glid • 1ng 

Above: a Nimbus 4 DM auer Les Ecrins, northeast of Gap-Tallard, France. 
Photographed by Marlws Geisen, who.~e Libelle features on this issue's cover. 

Below: Brian Bateson s photograph tailen from his Duo over the French Alps. 

• 

Gallery 

Above: a shot by Jay Rebbeck talwn during the Oucrseas Nationals in Spat.n. 

Below: fan Atlwrton 's picture of Supemwnh 11lgs l i1tint:: up al Hus.Bos. 
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Tel: 01904 738653 

Ximango UK 
The Aerodrome, Rufforth 

York, Y023 3NA Super 
Ximango AMT-200 

Fax: 01423 505635 or 01904 738146 
E·mail: Ximango_UK@compuservuom 
Web: http:/ /www.ximango.com 

A Genuine Touring Motorglider 
* Comfortable 2 seats, side by side with 539lb useful load 

* 17.47 mtr wing (folds to 10.5 mtr) with 31:1 Glide Ratio 

XK 10 "CLUB" VARIOMETIR 
• Audio codes dlmh role 
• No flask Required 
• m on Down Tone • Gus1 Rhoring £249 

* Wide safe retractable undercarriage 

Our Demonstrator G·RF/0 resides at Yorlc/RuHorlh 
Contact: George McLean, Bob Beck or Bob McLean for data package or demonstration 

DIDICATID AVIRAGIR OPTION 
e8olleryVohs 
• Three Averoger Modes 
• Thermal Tolol A•reroge 
e lpeed10 fly 
• Climb/ Cruise Mode 
• Aula lhul Down Overnighl 
• High link Role Alerl £ 14 9 
• 0 - 5kls Wove Mode 

Make the most of your GPS 
with FlightMap 
FlightMap is an easy-to-use PC tool for you to view 
and analyse your GPS flight recordings. Flights are 
displayed over a detailed map backdrop which 
helps you to recall every moment. The integrated 
logbook will organize your recordings and generate 
flying statistics. 

For further information, visit: 
www.flightmap.demon.co.uk 

or write to: 
FlightMap Software 
3 Lower Grove Road 
Richmond 
Surrey 
TW10 6HP 

Maps are copyright © Bartholomew Digital Data (1998) 

XKlO "CLUB"VARIO SYSTEM 

RIPEATIR MnER OPTION 
• 60mm Mounling • No Mods Roquired 
• loom lnduded £89 
• Melric Version 0-lm/sec 

* Over 400 units in use in the UK alone * Metric export model available 

from Gir a:_ _L[_ 

I Aviation Ltd.~ 
· "You can bank on us" 

+ New Instruments: PZL Expanded Scale ASI's. 1.5 Turns 0-140kts £109, I .75 Turns 0-200kts £119, PZL Zero Reset Varies, Flask and Ring, 80mm £189, 57 mm £219, PZL lE. Unit £19.90, 
I 2V Mini T / S £2 11, Sensitive Altimeters £149·£153, PZL Altimeter £89, Mini Accelerometer £ 159, IFR Pedestal Compass £49, CM24 Bullet Pedestal Compass £49, LC3 Panel Compass £47, Airpoth Panel 

Compass £59, Vertical Cord Compass £139, T/ S Converter £18.00 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons with new Solid Stole Inverter, Ferronti Mk6 £319, Mkl4jColoured Display) £349, 
80mm Glider role T/S £89, Mini American Glider rote T/S £249, Mini Accelerometers £89, Mini Mk27 EllioH Altimeters £349 + Radios: ICOM A3E £253, A22E £290, Delcom 960£219.90, 

Delcom 9t:/J Panel Mount Version £247.90, Pye MX290 Compact Mobile/ Bdse Tx/ Rx all gliding channels, certificate of conformi ty£ 130, Mobile mog mount aerial £25, Glider BoHery Charger £ 19.90 
+ Parachutes: SK94, Type Certified, C. of A Rapid Opening, Low De~<:ent Rote, Steeroble, Comfortable, Lumbar Support, Bag, £.495 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: Original New 

'O«furs" £169, latest "Ottfur" for modern gliders- Aerolow ON400 series£ I 69, C of G ON3CO series £199, Exchange with latest modifications £89, Spring Kits all series £5.00. 

COLIN D. STREET, 7 Sharpthorne close, lfield, Crawley, Sussex, RH 11 OLU, England Tel 01293 543832 • Fax 01293 513819 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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The Bristol and Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
-- Nympsfield --

FIXED PRICE TO SOLO- £490.00 
all inclusive tt·aitlillg to solo 

PRE SOLO TRAINING 
2 AEROTOW TUGS AVAILABLE • 1 SUPACAT WINCH 2 DRUMS 

EBL 
t 

H/gb g11arattteed U'ittciJ launciJ rate 
!Jrtali~J' tlir time for 111 tmctlon- Not just fl fell' minutes f/i.giJ/ time! 
Soaring flights • Ridge soaring tliglns from our spectacular site • Bronze and cross country 
endorsement • Unique superb site that allows you to soar or ridge soar all year round. 
No charge for some of our accommodation for courses 
CLUB FLKET- Ka13's DG505 Ka8's GROB 102 ASW 19 

\li·ife- pbrme!Jil.r 

• 
11lE BRISTOl. AND GLOU<:ESTERSHIRE GUDING CUJB 

ASH 25M 

Nympsfidd. :"<lr Stonehnuse. Gloucestershire Gl.l JTX 
Tel: OHS3 NUO:Hl • l':t'\ Ol<iS3 XM060 
Web: www.b~c.denum.co.ul• • 1-:-mail: secreta11 @bggcdcmon.co.ul< 
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JOHN 
SMOKER 

BGA SENIOR INSPECTOR • M/E RATING 

9 ANSON WAY, BICESTER, OX6 7UH 
Tel: Bicester 01869 245422 

Mobile: 058 58 56 002 

C oF A OVERHAULS 
TO ALL TYPES OF SAILPLANES 

RESTORATIONS 
and repairs to wooden gliders. 

Plus the popular Laminated 

ASH S1KIDS 
WORKSHOP NEXT TO 

HINTON A/F 
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PR on a Shoe string 

A fter my bi-monthly chat with 
S&G's editor, Le suggested 

that I share my first experience 
of club-promotion. It isn't rocket 
science but, if it isn't common 
knowledge, I hope it helps get 
you better value-for-money. 

You know the feeling when you finally 
give in to the gentle coaxing and cajoling 
and agree to take on one of those impor
tant tasks for the club? That was me in 
September 1998. I had been discussing 
public awareness of the Staffordshire GC 
with the then Public Relations Officer, 
Dave Knibbs. He had done a great job 
for five years and, underst.andably, fan
cied a break. 

I have no PR experience, just. lots of 
ideas, but I am lucky enough to have an 
enthusiastic group of club members and 
a sister-in-law who works in PR; it was 
she who gave me advit:c on what to do 
and what. not to do. I went through the 
records with her and the first. thing she 
spotted was the t:m;t of advertising our 
open days. She was horrified. She sug
gested sending t.he local papers a press 
release about a 'spectacular event'. 'They 
are desperate for copy.' She said. 'You 
must inclutle people; they like stories 
about people, not things or events -

Some 
things 
are 
better 
not left 
to luck. 

boring! Something unusual, and get 
some kids involved. Editor. love kids, 
pictures of kids- blab blab.' Great idea; 
a ll 1 needed was a 'spectacular event'. 

Sometime later I was strolling 
through Stafford, the nearest town to 
our club. and I found myself in the 
Market Square. There was a huge dis
play area in front of one of the Civic 
buildings and I was sure we could rig a 
glider in it. That was it! That would be 
our spectacular event. The 'people' ele
ment could be achieved by sitting people 
in the Glider and by asking our youngest 
female and oldest male pilots (aged 18 
and 81 respectively) to come along. lVly 
sister-in-Jaw approved! 

Putting plans into Action 
Next came the hard work. I tracked 

down the Town Centre Manager. He was 
very helpful and offered us use of the 
display area for free. We booked a date 
two weeks before our open days, thereby 
maximising onr media exposure over a 
period of four weeks: 
Week 1: Announcement of ou1· planned 

K21 display in iVlarket Square. 
Week 2: Report of our K21 display in 

the Market Square (with pictm-es). 
Week 3: Announcement. of Open Days 
Week 4: Report of Open Days' success 

(with pictures taken on the day) . 

by Chris Jones 

I took t ime to do some research. I 
looked through Yellow Pages, visited 
newsagents, and t.rawled the Internet for 
suitable media targets. One source of 
information was the 'circulation', often 
printed on the front of newspapers. 
Knowing how many people an advert. 
would reach helped with getting the best 
value for money. 

Ideally I wanted radio- and TV-cover
age as well, and I sent press releases to 
a total of four radio stations and four TV 
stations, as well as ten newspapers ... 
then I waited. To begin with, there was 
no sign of our press releases, then arti
cles began appearing. To my knowledge, 
we appeared in seven newspapers and 
mentioned on one radio station. 

The plan was to have our best look-ing 
aircraft (a K21), a photographic display, a 
t~levision shoVIring gliding-related videos, 
and onr professionally-made signs. In 
addition we planned t.o provide person
a lised handouts containing details of the 
open days, directions to the club, informa
tion about gift vouchers, etc., and a digi
tal picture of folk in the cockpit; the idea 
was that people are less likely to tlu:ow 
away things that have their pictures on 
them! As it turned out the digital pho
t-ographs were not feasible: the weather 
was a bit damp and didn't offer the safest 
conditions for electrical equipment. 

Workshop phone or fax 01452 741463 
Home 01453 544107 Mobile 0860 542028 

Passage Farm, Arlingham, Glos GL2 7JR 
email: martin.carolan@breathemail.net Stafford Gliding Club's K21 (S2J) on display in Stafford Market Square, on the 17th April. 

• 
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The Cost Display cases 
We pa id £ 125 for security 

fencing (subsequently learn
ing tha t we could have had 
it for £50), £30 for ha ndouts 
(500 ofr.), £40 for films and 
p1·ocessing, £20 for 'Thank 
You' drinks, a nd £20 for 
postage. Consequently, for 
less than £250 we had four 
weeks of high-profile adver
tising a nd, thanks to some 
fortuitous weather, very 
well-attended open days. In 
previous years our advertis
ing costs would have only 
just. been covered by the 
open-day takings. This year 

Le/t to right: Alan Self, Shmm Lon{Ien, Mel Chaprnun, Jefl Heard, Sierra 
1lvo One, Glyn Yates, Lara. Davies, Chris ,Johnson, and Soren Ebse1: 

Another free advertising 
opportunity can be found 
in your local library, many 
of which have a display 
case. Space in these cases 
can be booked free of 
charge and are used by 
local a rtists or s ma ll busi
nesses to show off their 
products, services and tal
ents. You will need some
one with a little artistic 
ta len t to produce an 
impressive and eye-catch
ing display to fit the avail
able space. 

we had covel'ed our costs by lunchtime 
on the first. day! 

Radio Coverage 
The Local Radio coverage was a real 

bonus: I was interviewed live on the 
Breakfast Show on the Saturday of the 
K21 dis play, and again the followin g 
day on the lunchtime programme. The 
presenter accepted the ch ance to fly as 
a guest of the club, and we offered a 
free Trial Lesson to a lucky listener. We 
were mentioned on the radio on four 
weekends while they ran a competition 
for the free lesson. We ha d further cov
erage when the presenter broadcast 
recorded open-day interviews the fol
lowing weekend and I was interviewed 
again, live on a n early morning show. 
According to my sister- in-law our near 
sixty minutes air-time would have cost 
several thousand pounds had we had to 
pay for it. 

Internet Visitors & Telephone Calls 
An unexpected bonus was the increase 

in visits to our website. Our webs_ite 
s tatistics show a 100% increase from the 
day of the display and ha ve remained 

s table for the following month. We have 
also had a n increase in the number of 
people phoning the club and dropping in. 

Signs 
No doubt in common with many s ites 

around the country, the entra nce to our 
ail'field is uninviting, with nothing to 
entice the casual visitor. We invested in 
a professionally-made weath erproof 
ba nner and some s igns; the latter are • 
be ing mounted around the edge of the 
airfield where members of the public 
often stop to watch the gliders . There 
a re three signs in all, each with differ
ent information , inviting people to visit 
the clubhouse and encouraging them to 
think serious ly about becoming glider 
pilots. The benefit of s igns is that they 
can give that information 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week, for free and 
without taking up a nyone's time. All for 
a few hundred pounds! 

As well as the benefit of signs, we 
have members who a re prepa red to 
speak to visitors a nd explain the flying 
activities a nd facilities on offer. It costs 
nothing except a little time but the 
value to the club is tremendous . 

Getting Help 
My experience of Town Centre Man

agers in different towns is tha t they are 
a ll keen to he lp . They have offered 
assista nce in producing a nd issui ng 
press releases for me and one has 
offered free space in a full -colour "Town 
Centre What's On Guide", with a circu
lation of 80,000. 

The Stafford static display was such a 
success that. the committee has asked fo.r 
another one, in a different local town. Our 
next open days will be over the August 
Bank Holiday weekend and we'll again 
organise a display to promote them. 

I hope this has given other club PROs 
some food for thought. I would welcome 
any comments, thoughts or suggestions, 
either through the letters page m· by 
email (the.joneses.online@lineone.net). 

Good Luck! 

Post script: After my do-it-yourself 
effort was over, I was given a very useful 
Ma1·keting Support folder, issued by the 
BGA It is professionally written, and is 
full of useful ideas about organising the 
PR for yolll' club. Pity I hadn't known 
about it earlier! I can recommend it. 

Tips for Cheap Public Relations Target the 'drive-time' slots (8-
1 Oam & 4-6pm). and breakfast or 
weekend 'Whats on' programmes. 
Ask for an interview. and prepare 
a crib-sheet to refer to: it's amaz
ing how easy it is to forget your 
club's web address, or how diffi
cult it is to give directions when 
under pressure. 

• Always use the same design for 
your press releases; the editor will 
get to know your style. 

You must have active support from 
club members and the committee. 
A little time thinking and planning 
can save precious cash. 

• Town Centre managers are keen 
to have something unusual on 
their patches. 
Don't make your event too com
plicated; keep it simple and it will 

I 

be more effective. 
• Plan well ahead. Town centre dis

play areas are often booked up 
years in advance. 

August - September 1999 

• Don't let your club become over
exposed. News is only new once: if 
you hit the papers every single 
week with a story. there is a 
danger of your Press Release being 
overlooked. 
Events in themselves are not 
newsworthy. People are! 

• Be Bold: ring the radio station and 
ask to speak to the DJ while he's 
on air. Make sure that you know his 
name so that you can ask for him 
in person. 

Take time to produce an eye-catch
ing press release. Make certain that 
you include full details about your 
club: a brief history. a map, direc
tions. contact numbers. addresses. 
The club's Internet address is also 
important, as we discovered. 

• Do a little research so that you 
can address the press release to a 
named individual. 

• If you want press photographs to 
be taken mark the Press release 
with the words 'Photo call' and 
give the time, location. and a con
tact number. 

• Some papers have one editor for 
pictures and another for stories; 
when you are sending out press 
releases and details of a photo
call, write to both of them. 
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MINI VARIO 
VISAIMASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

$169 
(£109) 

World's Smallest Vario! 
• Clips to cap, shoulder strap or 

glasses near pilot's ear 
• 200 hours battery life 
• 0-6m/sec range 
• Fast respo nse and very sensitive 

in light lift 
• No tubing required 
• 2 year guarantee 
• Size 4cm x 4cm 

MALLETTEC 
PO Box 15756, Santa Ana, CA 92735 

714-966-1240 • Fax 714-757-1610 
www.mallettec.com 

Call for a brochure! 

Shenington Gliding Club 
Tfie :friencf{y (j{icfing C{uh 

• Aerotow & Winch Launching • Motor Glider Training (Not PPL) 
• Open 7 days a Week all Year • Dedicated Gliding Site 

• Excellent Soaring Site • Expeditions Welcome 

We try harder to keep you flying. 
1998 was our busiest year ever despite the weather. Although only the 17th largest club by 

membership we are the fourth busiest site in the country with 10,933 Launches. 
In 1998 our courses were fully booked. In post course questionnaires 98% of students rated us 

good (4/5) or excellent (5/5) overall. 
....... Results for "friendliness" were even better! 

In 1999 
We will have 3 full time 
instructors but will not increase 
the number of pupils • Ideal For Solo 
each week. 
Why? 
Because we want 
to be even better 
and do even 

Bronze and Cross 
Country Endorsements • 2:1 Pupil :lnstructor ratio 

• Guaranteed 40 winch launches (30 In low season) on 5 day 
courses • A Pro-Rata cash refund if we do not meet our 

guarantees • No upper limit on launches • Professional winch driver 
• Aerotow and Motor Glider available for courses 

• Courses ~225 to ~350 -1 Day Courses (8 flights) ~80 

-. 
Shenington Gliding Club 

Shenington Airfield, Shenington, Near Banbury, OXON. OX15 6NY 
Phone I Fax: 01295 680008 • http:/freespace.vi rgin .net/fisher.m/sgc/ 

<3D CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS 
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Gambridge I:NAV Version 5. 7 
Probably the Gliding World's Best Variometer System 

• Accurate, High Resolution Vector Wind - Vector Wind (Strength and Direction is 
derived automatically from airspeed, GPS groundspeed and track 

• Final Glide Around a Turnpoint - When coupled to the Cambridge GPS/NAV, the 
height needed to final glide around the last turn is computed automatically 

• Speed - to - Fly Takes Wind into Account - In a strong headwind, the minimum 
height needed to reach a TP will be at a McCready setting greater than zero. The variometer 
calculates and displays this McCready setting 

• Thermalling Statistics - Now with three averagers, one of which displays average since 
the start of the thermal climb to help decide when to leave the thermal 

• New for 1999 - Optional air temperature probe for even higher precision wind 

( More Capability at Less Price £1182.13 + VAT = £1389.00 
Tel: Designed and Manufactured by: Fax: Tel: Represented by: 
(802) Cambridge Aero Instruments (802) (44) 01865 , tJ. AVIATION Ltd 

496 7755 PO Box 100, Waitsfield 496 6235 841441 Unit 25, Bankside 
Vermont, USA 05673-1420 www.cambrldge-aero.com Kidlington, Oxon OX5 1JE 

) 
Fax: 

(44) 01865 
842495 

CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS - The choice of Champions - Leaders in innovative technology 
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The Ultimate Self-Launch Two-Seater 
8TEMME 810, 810-V 

& 81 0-VT Turbo 

Mike Jefferyes, 
Tanglewood, Fingrith Hall Road, 

' Blackmore, Nr. lngatestone, 
Essex CM4 ORU 
Tel & Auto Fax: 01277 823066 
MikeJefferyes@compuserve.com 

S10-VT- Rotax 914 Turbo- is now 
fully CAA/LBA/FAA Approved. 

• 800ft/min climb rate at max weight 

• cruising speeds of 127 knots 

• powered climb tested to 30,000ft 

• range of over 700 miles 

• best glide ratio, engine off, 50:1 

• safest low height engine restarts 

• sociable side-by-side comfort 

Winglets and aerodynamic fine-tuning 
now optimise the handling and 
performance. 

S10 No. 1100 delivered September '98. 

McLEAN AVIATION • THE AERODROME, RUFFORTH, YORK Y023 3NA 
Tol: 01904 738 653 • Fax: 01904 738146 • Mollllo: 0802 674 498 
E·Malla KMc26646160aol.co• • DG Well Silo: www.dg.fl..-ug ..... do 

Full repair and maintenance service for major repairs in GllP, Ca rbon, Kevlar and wood. 
C of A renewals, re-finishing and general maintenance. 

FOR SALe 

Stemme 510- HuD Instruments 
Super Falke SF25E - Folding wings 
DG 300 - with Komet trailer + 
Basic Instruments 

OU .AUNI'S FOR o SAILPLANES AND SPARES IN I'He UIC AND eJRe 

Plea a le for detai& of tlte DG range of single a nd two seater sailplanes 
and self-launch 
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Overseas Nationals 

I t was better than last year
much better! We had smooth, 

strong thermals to 6,000', and lots 
of sunshine for the crews. 

Day 2 - Thursday 20th May 
Today's task was different. 

I t was an 'assigned area task'. 
It works by starting in the 
usual way, from one of the six 
turning points mentioned pre
viously, but having the turn
ing points defined by large 
area {see yellow box). 

by Martin Durham 

Ocaiia, Spain: 17-28th May 

Day 3 - Friday 21st May 
240km were flown under 

some cumuli at the start, but 
the rest of the day was totally 
blue, a lbeit with thermals u p 
to 11,000' ASL! Steve Crabb 
won with a speed of lOOkph. 

Day 4 - Saturday 22nd May 

I arrived on Sunday, early in the morn
ing and, as it looked so good, I flew in 
the aftemoon. Ocana is at 2,400' ASL 
and that clay the cloudbase was at 
9,000'. There were superb cumuli every
where, and I flew lOOkm without think
ing about it! Mike Young said 'It won't 
happen again tomorrow', but it did! 
Brian [Spreekley) thinks that every ther
mal over here has a 4kt average; it's not 
quite that good, but it's dose! 

The task went round a Steue Crabb. A totally blue day that was 

Day 1 - Monday 17th May 
315km was set as a conventional 

task , although a different start. system 
is used here*. Weather-wise it was a 
similar day to yesterday, despite what 
Mike said. We had super-smooth climbs 
under well-developed cumuli, but it was 
not a day for hanging around as there 
was a hint of something high spreading 
in from the west. 

I had an easy trip 
to start with; I only 
stopped for 5kt aver
age climbs! There 
were no problems 
until I reached the 
last turning point 
where the sky hud 
begun to clouJ over. 
I was lucky; I got Paul Crabb. 
round that turn and 
away from a field at 800' AGL. I came 
lOth for the day, but I was just grateful to 
get. home. Paul Crabb won the day with a 
speed of 11 7kph. 

The bad weather didn't quite go 
through overnight and the next day was 
showery, so some of the boys went. to 
Toledo. The day after that {Wednesday) 
looked better, so everyone rigged and got 
wet, gridded and got wet, then scrubbed 
because it was all too late. 

*There arc six start-points, circling the airfield , each 
with n 1/2 km tadius. Pilot~ can use one of two points 
a llocated to Lhem each day. As all evidence come~ 
from loggers. all you have to do at the enrl of each 
day is hand yourloggf' l' in, and say which stn rt. zone 
you u:.;ed! 
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small control sector at Tem-
bleque to the south, then into a large tri
angular sector to the sou thwest over a 
mountainous area, back to a triangular 
seetor to the southeast of the mountains, 
then finally through a circular sector 
back in the mountains. 

We all went and romped down the 
mountains as far as possible, a nd what 
a romp it was! We had lots of good 
elimbs under excellent cumuli to a 
10,000' ASL cloudbase. I lost time by 
getting low, but timed it t.o arrive back 
in just over four hours. 

It is then much like waiting for POST 
results: nobody has a clue who did 
what! I was scored at 13th with 
345km/87kph. Steve Crabb won with 
399km/101kph, but interestingly Phi! 
Jeffery flew an hour longer than 
anyone e lse, was scored 5th for 368km, 
but then had speed points added for 
91kph, over a total distance of 454km! 

There's nothing to stop you doing· 
what Phi! did; you could even win by 
scoring the 800 points for maximum 
distance and no points for speed for 
landing out ... iJ that was the best way 
to use the weather! 

Poa. Polma Pilot ID Glider Day 1 
I 8176 MokeVoung 57 LS8 101.38 
2 8'62 S1epn"n Crabb C6S lS8 11J.33 
J 8085 PauiC••b~ C64 LSII 11706 
.j mo DAV~Ati"'n LS8 LSB 105'33 
s 70112 Ph~ JeHert 6ol LSB 95.29 
6 76:!9 llllllTrpple 930 ASW20 Ba35 
7 7533 OoiiSpr ley S8 LSB 10596 
B 742.1 Henf'/AObbooc:k 232 LSB 10967 
9 7167 Ill Claf1<Q A4 LSB !11 67 
10 0955 Mantn b~tnam ~52 LS7 8883 
11 6562 John Spencer 601 LSB 82.47 
12 6387 PeterBaKttr H4 0iSCU6 10877 
13 6109 JCirn G10$50p 291 Discu~ [306.86) 
jJ 5itl• Joo.sa .lemens 11(1 Dl.JCIJ 7739 
IS 5712 Cnns LyneliOtl CL ASW27 8S22 
6 499<1 R EIIDOlofl\O<e 106 ASfi2S 93itl 

17 -1475 SI•WI Olarolm 63 LS7 125743) 

Day 2 
99.05 
999!. 
9432 
9 05 
B97Z 
927!> 
9169 
9468 
9 06 
88 47 
80.96 
SS.07 
11(163 
74 47 
9l62 
94511 
61 79 

18 427~ Rot118r1Jr1 162 ASH25 0 10013 
19 3924 SonoQ cc LS6 ,Jll861 8981 
20 .>tl46 Pi!d oqueo~ EF ASW20 7&.52 7840 
2t 2895 JmWeru>n U5 00300 (118311 711$8 
22 2138 Al1111 Bonks lS4 lS4 (313.86) 70.74 
2J 11141 Jrm Lamb f!Vfl LSJ (216.22j S8&i 
2J 931 RIRooriUfl<:: AA ASW20 1237771 6359 

late to get going, hence a task 
of only 248km. Mike Young won at 
88kph. The conditions were strong 
enough to make it unnecessary to stay 
with the gaggle. 

Day 5 -Sunday 23rd May 
Another assigned-area task, set to the 

southeast, into a different. set of moun
tains, then back to the mountains to the 
s~uthwest. We had strong smooth blue 
thermals, t hen a cloudbase of 12,000' 
over the first set of mountains. The 
route took us back across the blue and 
to a 11,000' cloudbase over the second 
set of mountains. Henry Rebbeck 
achieved 467km/11 7kph. He followed 
the best line of lift at the edge of the 
cumuli {over the first set of mountains) 
as far as possible, mainly outside the 
second sector, before a brief dive into 
the edge of the sector to secure his 
points. There's nothing to stop you 
doing that e ither! 

Day 6- Monday 24th May 
An assigned-area task again- better 

than yesterday ... which didn't seem pos
sible. We heaTd radio calls along the 

Day3 Oey4 Day~ Day 6 Day 7 Day& Day9 
95.!3 BB SI 113 ~3 12.040 9792 102.80 10670 
100~0 741)6 11373 '1630 !098 102.59 105~ 
93.5~ 7551 113 •6 115.57 111.13 10533 10436 
97l18 76.91 10600 12015 107 50 10089 HX!.22 
8222 112.36 111 40 114 70 10J.61 10668 106 
08$7 7609 11013 11871 112 15 104 .. 9 98.02 

10014 79 te 11598 9801 89.77 98.97 10536 
6698 77.92 118 83 \~ i6 10458 101 .81 IQJ 10 
;ss5 71 ,~ lt438 10645 107-14 10091 10664 
9049 8.92 10224 10436 101,82 8909 9952 
8994 8212 9650 1070l 10616 66.09 !1715 
7711 81 10 10150 0 IIJ.t.05 934 114 45 
88.89 itl93 8861 9612 96.36 8876 9723 
7334 7cl01 8\!86 10859 82.2" 94.39 eo re 
71 44 715-<1 10178 9H7 92.05 10 .98 5 71 

I!O.SZ e362 lOt I 112 49 10672 0058 94 24 
235.58 69 47 8063 10200 96.3~ 8537 72 39 
111.02 0 6-465 12506 !OS 18 10112 45.35 
839S 81 ?4 101,.. 99&4 0 0 ONF 

0 72.94 10576 10099 90.41 0 OIIIF 
87 27 67« 6806 '7782 8601 0 ONF 
6918 80114 no 9052 0 0 DNF 
6752 1;138 6871 0 (31041) 0 ONF 

0 ONF t0!78.nt 0 0 0 ONF 
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Assigned Area Tasks 
These areas might. b circu

lar. wit h a rad ius of 10km 
radius centred on a i ur ning 
point. or a $mulle r radius for a 
control point. Tlw are~t might. 
be triangular. defined as twn 
rudia ls from a poin t, with a 
maxi mum d ist.anel! withi n that 
area and po sihly a minimum. 
Th ~ ·a si st w y of visuali::;ing a 
simple task is to picture the 
si te to th<• north. a nd two tum
ing point$ to t he south making 
a t r i• ngl •. 

a warded for your speed ovPr the 
tota l task-distanc that •ou fl w. 

It works extrem ely well. '!'be 
idea i~ to go deep into the firs t 
gi'Ctor. following the weather, 
your furthe~t. GPS point defin
ing thl' turn . You then cont.imtP 
along he rout a using any 
rumainin g sectors or contt·ol sec
tors to maximi.-c tht• distance. 
You aim to c.ro·s the fini s hing 
line at the end of your s pecified 
lime lia it. 

Of course it 
could not last; 
the pl'essure 
has been drop
ping-. Today 
there should 
be thunder
storms but 
none has 
arrived yet. 
Very thick 
cirrus and lots NliA~e Young cro.sses the /inish-lin.e to win the comp. 
of medium-level 

flying. This really set up for· a hum
cling-er on the last day. 

Now imagine the conventional 
t.urning poiut. an:.a~ extended to 
a ! OOkm radiu:;: you can go any
where within thos<: ~ectors. The 
only other limit pilots a re given 
i$ 11 ma:timum timE> tor the tRsk. 
and w wer ~riven four hours. 
Up to 00 point..-; a re scored for 
the maximum distance nown in 
the sp ified t ime limit, and up 
ton further 200 points a r£' 

Even if you arrive back at 
the airfie ld earl_., your sp cd 
poinl$ are s t ill cfllculatt•d as 
LIH)ugh you bad taken. in our 
easP, fou r hours. If you go fur
ther th an the end of tl ~c 'tor, 
your last poin t in the sector 
defines . our d istance. The main 
ad VII!llage L b •ing able to pace 
yoLLrsel( to gt'l the maximum 
distance out of the time. This 

insta bility meant 
there was no chance 
of a task, tomorrow 
mig-ht yet be similar. 

I've done more 
flying- in this comp. 
than in the previous 
two years . There is a 

Brian set a 300km r acing task but, 
once on the g-rid, the wind picked up 
and thick bands of cirrus began to move 
across the task area. 

m t hod seems to •·educe the Steve Crabb's mood seemed to 
improve with each new band. Brian 
sensibly fell back to a 260km and 
promptly launched the gTid.Thc radio 
was strang-ely silent in the s tart zone as 
the pilots jostled. The tHsk itsel f was 

nu m her of outlundingR. 

lines of: 'Tve just had my first 12kt aver
agel". We were taken southeast. along- the 
mountain range, even further towards 
the edge of the map! It was very inhos
pitable country, but. you don't mind when 
you're s itting- at a 10,000' cloud base 
tAking- a minimum of 8kt. climbs! 

Although the eastern side of the task 
was blue, the conditions presented no 
problems with thermals to 11 ,500'. Mike 
Young- flew 48lkm at 123kpb to win the 
day, and said that it was a privileg-e to fJy 
on such a clay. T did 417km at 109kph 
and the longest distance flown was 
500km. I had a wonderful climb over the 
mountains with a huge eagle; it had a 
wingspan of a t least. lm. He wasn't in the 
slightest. bit dis turbed and soared just 
beyond my wingtip. 

Kim Tipple. 

Day 7 - Tuesday 
25th May 

Tt was s upposedly 
a day similar to yes
terday with the pos
s ibility of storms in 
the hills, but it 
turned out cliffer 
ently, of course. 
Thick cirrus cooled 
things off a bit, so 

there was very I ittle cloud over the 
mountains at all. 

A ma inly blue, conventional, task of 
317km. New boy Kim Tipple, who 
learnt his stuff in hang--g·liders, did very 
well in an ASW20 to turn in 112kph. He 
gained an advantage by catching an Skt 
bubble on his own which took rum to 
12'000 for a very long- g-lide out around 
the last turn. It was a fun racing day! 
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wonderfully relaxed 
atmosphere, excellent tasking, and 
pilots are actually talking to each other 
a lot on the radio. Steve Crabb is win
ning at the moment with 6310 points . 
close ly followed by Mike Young with 
6274. f'm 9th with 5423 points, a nd 
there aTe still two more days. 

Thu remainder of this was wri t ten by Hunry Rcbbcck: 

Day 8 -Thursday 27th May 
An assigned axea task was set to the 

east a nd southwest. The leader board 
was very tig-ht with Steve Crabb only 
just ahead of Mike Young, and the cur
rent European Champion, Paul Crabb, 
rig-ht behind. 

reasonably straight
forward with strong 
blue thermals reach-

, ing 9,000'. 
The leading pilots 

flew, once again , at 
well over lOOkpb. 
The Crabbs were one 
minute faster than 
Mike, but with dif
ferent start points . 

Henry Ncbbcch. 

\\'like's choice of start gave him a few 
extra kilometres to win the day, and 
just enou g-h points to overtake Steve 
and win the competition' 

A few pilots contacted weak wave soon 
after starting-, finding 2-3kt; but pilots 
below the clouds were happily taking 6-
7kt averages! The conditions in the first. 
area we1·e reliable with g-ood cumulus at 
8.000'. The smart tactic was to stay in 
these nice conditions 

It was a rea lly exciting end to t.be best 
contest I've flown in. Steve, magnani 
mous in defeat, happily helped to th1·ow 
.Mike into the pool~ ~ 

for as long- as possible. 
The day was won by 
Phi! Jeffery who 
proved that there are 
no Dragons off the 
edg-e of the map. 

The final day -
Friday 28th May 

The overall scores 
were ridiculously 
tight. Steve had n 21 
point. lead over Mike, 
and Paul was 31 
points hehind that. 
There were only four 
minutes separating 
the top three after 30 
hours of contest 

Overseas Nationals Winner 1999 

Mike Young 
Mike is a member of Cambridge GC and fs. although 
flying in his first Overseas. on old hand at w1nning 
competiflons. In 1987 and '90 he won the Junior 
Nationals, and in 1995 he 
won the Standard -class. 

He flies between five 
and ten thousand kilometres 
a year, and I 00-200 hours, in 
his LS8. which he shares "wffh 
two ery tolerant partners"! 

In his spore time he flies 
747s for British Airways. 
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Get your Bearings Right! 

During a recent expedition, I 
became aware of a trend in 

the reporting of positional bear
ings which I believe to be wrong 
and with serious Flight Safety 
implications. 

When reporting a position reference to 
a known location, be it a radio location 
beacon (VOR or ADF) or a clearly iden· 
tifiable ground feature, it is customary 
(if not obligatory) in aerial and nautica l 
navigation to call it as a radia l, i.e. a 
bearjng and distance from the location . 

For example, if you a re flying a 
couple of miles north of Bicester you 
s hould report youT pos ition as: 'one 
point seven nautical miles north of 
Bicester', or 'one point seven nautical 
miles, 360 degrees, Bicester' . 

IC-A3E 

The case in point arose when I asked 
a particular pilot his location with ref
erence to a ground feature (Little Soar
ing on the Wold clubhouse). I was given 
a bearing and distance of: '6.2nm, 012°, 
Little Soaring'. I set off t.o the north of 
Little Soaring, but he was not there. I 
asked again and this time got: ' 12.2nm 
012°, Little Soaring; I'm over the lake' 
'But the lake is south of Little Soaring' l 
said, and set off to find him - somewhat 
miffed! 

Subsequent discussion revealed that 
he had read the bearing directly from 
the GPS Navigation page which, of 
course, was using Little Soaring as a 
Waypoint and indicated the bearing to it. 

I was told that this is the recognised 
system used these days by competition 
pilots to report their pos it ions in relation 
to a turning point . The addition or sub
traction of 180° to achieve a bearing 
from the 1·eference being too time con-

How to spend £70 in four easy steps 
1. Buy an Icom A3E hand-held radio. 
2. Ensure that nothing covet·s the contact points on the back. 
3. Switch the radio on. 
4. Place it, face up, on a metal surface. 

The timing was 
perfect. My 

panel-mounted 
Dittel had gone 
wrong again, but 
I had just paid a 
friendly neigh
bom·ing syndi

cate £200 for a hand-held ICOM. 

The Crew and I had spent a little time 
leaming to use the new radio, and set
ting the glider frequencies into its 
memory ... then I took it flying. The 
glider had the ideal stowage place for it. 
-the slot left by the absent Dittel. 

Later, during the flight, I tried to 
raise the crew- the radio was dead. On 
my return we tried to revive it but to no 
avail. The radio 'was no more'. 

In fact, using a multi-meter I found 
that the radio was fine ; only the bat-
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t.ery was dead. After a couple of days' 
thought I realised what had happened. 
The exposed terminals (for a desk 
charger) (pictured left), which 1 had 
noticed, but could not believe would be 
live, short-circuited themselves when I 
s lid the unit into the metal Dittel 
mounting bracket. 

The solution was simple. As soon as I 
received my new battery from Nevynn 
Interna tional (they said I wasn' t the 
first) I covexed the naked terminals 
with black electrical tape, and bought a 
leather case, just to be on the safe 
side! ~ 

The exposed terminals can be seen on /.he right. 

by John Hoskins 

suming! (I remember this concept being 
discussed at Syerston last yeax, but I 
assumed common sense would be the 
death of it in a suitably rapid and dis
honourable way). I was also told that 
everyone knew about this 'new method 
of reporting' and that it was becoming 
universal. Well, not everyone does know, 
and it. is, in my opinion a serious £light 
safety hazard. 

I assumed that common 
sense would be the 

death of it 

Two Systems at the Same Time? 
On later flights the same pilot was 

Teporting his position reference to a 
visual location (not on his GPS) as 
·~ort.h of so a nd so' and I was tempted 
to ask if he really meant south~ (l 
restrained myself!). If we are to have 
two repor ting systems in use by the 
same pilot- which one is he using 
today? I have no way of knowing 
whether he is reading from the GPS or 
giv ing a visual report. 

We have a minority user (competition 
glider-pilots) amongst a minority group 
(glider pilots in general) using, and 
apparently expecting the rest of us to 
use and recognise, a system which is dia
metrically opposed to that of all smface 
and air navigation. 

The confusion I suffered was merely 
irritating, but in conditions of poor visi
bility, or in the case of gliders cloud
flying things could become very haz
ardous indeed. Can we imagine the situ
ation at. Ahoyne when a general recall is 
issued because of incr asing cloud-cover. 
I descend, in limited vi ibility, through 
8,000' knowing myself to be 3.6nm, 045°, 
from Aboyne. Another (competition) pilot 
reports himself as 'Descending through 
8,000ft, 3.6nm, 225°, Aboyne. I am 
7.2nm away, or a m I? Has he read his 
bearing straight off the GPS. Are we 
about to collide? 

I beli.eve we have to s tamp on this 
extraordinary pract.ice ve1·y hard and 
urgently. Surely it is preferable to add 
two hundred and take away twenty, than 
to increase the number of fatal-acci-
dent investigations. ~ 
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by Rois Lorenz 

M Y affair with gliding began 
one balmy summer's day in 

1970 when an aircraft had the 
temerity to 'crash' upon the 
school field in front of a some
what irate Headmaster, and 
many excited boys. 

It mattered not a jot. that the aircraft 
was a glider, and that it had not, in fact, 
crashed, but landed out ... This was news! 
The attendance of the Fire Brigade and 
the Police only served to enhance the 
newsworthiness of this wonderful occur
rence. It was by far the most exciting 
thing to happen in the sleepy hollow of 
Much Wenlock that year. By the time I 
had examined every scrap and thrill 
there was to be had from this wonderful 
happening, I was hooked. 

The attendance of the Fire 
Brigade and the Police 
only served to enhance ... 

Several years later I left school and 
entered the RAF and was delighted to 
find gliding on my base at RAF Catter
ick. In the hope of being rewarded with 
a flight in the ATC's T31, I put in some 
hard hours of ground slog. My many 
hours were finally rewarded with four 
minutes of flight! Whilst I got the 
impression from my Pl that it was a 
long flight, I rather thought I had been 
cheated. I was to learn. 

·My next brief sortie came three years 
later a fter being posted to RAF Bin
brook, high in the Lincolnshire Wolcl:;. 
Whilst scanning a weekly order on the 
notice board, it. gradually dawned upon 
me what I was reading: it was an offer 
that, to a young and single RAF fire
man, was too good to be missed: flying a 
glider during the day, and drinking 
during the night- socially of course! 

Consequently, on Friday, 3rd June, 
1977, seven years after the scales had 
fallen from my eyes and gliding had 
been revealed to me, I took to the air in 
a T21B for the first of what was to 
become many flying lessons. The flight 
took place at Syerston and lasted a 
majestic six minutes! Pl, a man by the 
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And Finally ... 

name of Bourne, was obviously giving 
me full measuxe that day. 

Worthy of a mention here is my intro
duction to that revolutionary train of 
thought which runs along the lines of: 
'the object is to stay up as long as possi
ble, not come right back down again'. 
This monumental piece of information 
included soaring, and elevated me to the 
lofty heights (pun intended) of a full 
twenty-five minutes airborne, a mere 
seven flights later. 

I was ready to attempt the 
dreaded 700' and 100' 
cable-break practices 

By October that year I had managed to 
scrounge 85 winch-launches. After much 
flying, spinning, circuit planning and gen- • 
era! gut-wrenching, under the combined 
efforts of thirteen instructors (although 
not all at the same time), I was ready to 
attempt the dreaded 700' and 100' cable
break practices. I knew that this was the 
fmal stage in preparing a new Pl, and I 
had mixed feelings as it approached. 

As it turned out, however, I need not 
have worried. As soon as I had com
pleted these manoeuvres to the satisfac
tion of the duty instructor, the weather, 
and ultimately the RAF, conspired to 
rob me of the final accolade: the wind 
on the day rose beyond safe levels for 
the T21B (I wasn't sufficiently current 
on the other two-seater), and an unex
pected posting to a glider-barren area of 
Central America really knocked my 
aspirations on the head. 

But wait, Dear Reader, 
all is not lost. 

Here time loses significance, and my 
story recommences one summer evening 
in June 1988 when the now civilian Mr 
Lorenz, along with the new Mrs Lorenz, 
were invited t.o a flying evening at 
Strubby Airfield. I was offered the 
opportunity of two flights in a Bocian. 
Once more the candle of my passion 
guttered into life .. . only to flicker and 
fade again duxing the lean years of 
ea rly parenthood. 

But wait, Dear Reader, all is not lost. 
The flame is brightly rekindled by the 
discovery of my log-book. I still retained 
a burning desire to achieve the dreams 
of my youth. Approaching my 40th 
birthday, I once again headed for the 
Lincolnshire Gliding Club at Strubby. 
At the end of a winch cable, I sat in a 
K7, still clinging to my dream and a 
decidedly old log-book. 

It was, by then, May 1997, and the 
big question on my mind was "will it all 
come back to me in a rush -or will I 
have to start from scratch". The a nswer 
became painfully a pparent after a flight. 
of just seven minutes. With a sigh of 
resignation I could see that I would 
have to start from scratch! 

New technology had moved on apace 
by this time, and the times for staying 
airborne were improving. 1 made an 
almost unbelievable record flight (for 
me) of one hour and eighteen minutes, 
in a Bocian, managing to reach an alti
tude of five thousand feet' at the same 
time .. . I was back! 

Another jump, to May 1998, and after 
settling back in nicely, and with brass 
in my pocket (a distinct advantage of 
age), I decided to head off for a gliding 
'Holiday' with the Wolds Gliding Club 
at Pocklington. I had the intention of 
getting some pretty intensive flying in 

"I suppose you had better 
try it on your own then" 

their nice, new, K21. Perhaps I would 
achieve my goal of flying solo. 

After a week refreshing my previous 
skills, followed by another week at the 
club in October when I 'probed the 
envelope'. By the 15th October, 1998- I 
had 190 launches, nineteen hours, and 
thirteen minutes. The duty-instructor 
muttered the time-honoured phxase: "l 
suppose you had better try it on your 
own then", and finally, l took to the 
skies alone, some twenty-one years 
after my first flight. 

My first flight as Pl lasted just six 
minutes. Does this ring any beUs? 
When I landed, the instructor, still mut
tering, said: "Well, you better do it 
again then" ... 
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Is when you have an accident then find 
you're not fully covered, a situation that 
will not arise if you are with us! , 

h 11 aviation 
Insurance I services ltd 

Phone, fax or write to : Stephen Hill 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 

Unit 1 A, Sycamore Grange Estate, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 5DF. 

BGA CENTRAL MEDIA PACKS 
Everything you need to give a presentation about gliding. The pack contains 

17 Ready-prepared talks on a range of gliding topics, iHustrated by 
good quality slides or on Power-Point, plus 5 excellent videos and 

supporting information, 

Price: To buy - £400.00 
To borrow- Free of charge to members clubs 

(contact Ruth Bell at the BGA) 
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Material for the next Club News can be sent to the editor before the 15th August Email: le@blot.co.uk (preferred) 
Post: PO Box 2039, PULBOROUGH, West Sussex RH20 2FN (disk or crysta.l-clear hardcopy). Please do not fax Club News 

Club News Dea.dlines 

Emails & disks 
Other copy 

20th Augu ~ t 

15th August 

If sending Club News by email , pl ea~e 
pl e<~se, please na me the subject of ymu· 
message a nd/or your attachme nt.: 
Club News (your club's name) 

Fo1· furth e1· information aboLLt format
ti ng Club News, 01· other ma teria l fot· 
th e magazine, please send a n SAE to 
the Editor for a Gttide to Submitting 
Mu.terial to S&G. 

Andreas (Andreas) 
We were grounded earlier this 

year when we discovered that our 
Blanik's wings had reached the 
ends of their lives (25 ,000 
launches). An aircraft, with a bent 
fu selage, but good wings , was 
located at East Sussex GC a nd a 
deal was done! We would like to 
thank whichever Eas t Sussex 
member bent it! 

The KS group kep t the winch 
from rusting up. We are waiting 
for the tug syndicate to finish l'ltn· 

ning-in their new engine so that 
we can also resta.rt ae rotowing. 
Brian Goodspeed 

Anglia (Wattisham) 

Des Holdcroft as flown his Diamm1d 
distance. Student member, James 
Ewence , squeezed a ll three Silver legs 
into early June, and David Whit.tington
,Jones has made his firs t solo flight . 

We have begun conversion training, 
using a K21 , for those wanting to fly our 
ASW19. This has been so well-received 
that more events arc on the way to boost 
the interest and skills of post-solo or 
Silver pilots , who do not yet fly cross
country regularly. The BGA DG500 joins 
us at the end of June. 
Mel Eastburn 

With good East Anglian soar
ing-conditions we acheived a lot 
recently, with club flying a nd the 
Regionals (sec p. 56 for a report and 
table of results). 

North Wales CC's new site at Llanlisilio, loo/ling west. 

Trip Rogexs and Richard Miss lebrook 
have completed their 50km and 5h 
flights, and Keith Hill has just com
pleted his SLMGPPL. Allan Tribe a nd 
his team came 3rd in the Regoinals in a 
J anus C, and Andy Hill did well in the 
Club's Discus. We also had a huge suc· 
cess with t.he Inter-club League; on one 
day we won every class! 

Aquila (Hinton in the Hedges) 
We had a rotten May; all three days of 

the Inter-club League were scrubbed - as 
many as we've lost at Hinton in the last 
six years! So far, however, June's weather 
has been a tonic. 
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Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
It is now more than a year incc we 

bought the airfield and tug. A number of 
vis itors joined us over Easter to cele
bra te, but the weatheT wasn't too good. 
When they left fm· home, the cloud 
cleared and the wave set up to 13,000' 
behind the Brecon Beacons! 

Despite an expensive year (replace· 
ment. tug engine) we have• survived, and 
are in a good position to build and 
develop, with security of tenure. Om· 
Lottery application has gained first 
stage approval and we hope to get final 
confirmation soon to allow us to s tart 
improving the facilities . Afte r las t year's 
success, Robbie Robertson is to run 
another task-week a t the e.nd of August. 
Mike Tomlinson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
Luke Roberts and Andy Perkins are 

now Assistant-cat., and Ftdl-cat. 
Ins tructor respectively. Recent first 
solo-flights include two ca de ts, Michael 
Pettican (on his sixteenth birthday) and 
Alex Marshal!. as well as Keith Hills 
and J ohn Cserny. 

Partners Rich ard Starey a nd Tanya 
Bates <We both solo. with Bron ze legs , 
having started tra ining towards the end 
of last winte1·. 

The recent improvement in the 
weather has a t las t a llowed some seri

ous cross-country training to take 
place in the Duo-Discus. We a lso 
won a ll three classes in the recent 
Inter-club meeting, without 
having to field any of our Britis h
t.cam pilots ! 

The BBC Group wishes to add 
its condolences to all those con
cerned following the recent death 
of colleague, friend and former 
member, Steve Robertshaw (see 
pp.4 & 30 for more deta ils). 
Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield Wooler) 
At the AGM Malcolm Sa nder

son became Deputy Chairman. 
Our Secretary. George Brown. 
took the opportunity to reflect on 
the recent death of Alan Bea l. 
Alan was one of our founder 
members, and a past treasurer. 

Club trophies were awarded to Julia n 
Sutton, Brian Brown and, for service to 
the club, Jim Howie. 

Since moving to our new site the 
club's membership has gone up to 106. 
The amotmt of flying has a lso increased 
a nd ,by anticipating problems. our Tucr
master, Graham Blair, has kept both 
tu g·s a irwor thy. 

Dennis Westgarth has become a Full
ca t Instructor and Mike Charlton has his 
Basic rating. Brian Brown has flown 
solo. Ken Marston and Keit.h Arkley 
have their Bronze badges. 

Our top priority this year is to buy a 
second glass-fibre two-sea ter for sp in
ning trai ning. Does a nyone have a suit
able machine for sa le'> 
Bob Cassidy 
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Bowland Forest 
(Lower Cock Hill Farm) 

The BBC featured the club in it;; 'Out 
and about in Lancashire' programme on 
6th May. The progTamme has generated 
many enquiries, a good proportion have 
resulted in trial lessons. Consequently, 
our new instructor, Phi! Atkinson, has 
been kept very busy. 

Drainage work on the field is well 
underway, and we have already lost 
fewer flying clays following heavy rain. 

Chris Burrows f1ew oolo and, in a K8 
the next clay, gained his B-certificate 
with a flight of over twenty minutes 
soaring in weak thermals. Simon Royle 
hao re-soloed. 

'Tootles', our K7, is now resplendent in 
a new livery of white and 
reel with blue lettering. 
Watch out for her at the 
August 'l\vo-seater comp at 
Pocldingt.on. 
Derek Littler 

the stunning views~ The 
comparison between 
conditions at. Parham 

and our home WW2 airfield was useful. 
N. Grinkworth 

Burn (Burn) 
We like our PW5' It is a delightful 

little glider, and is well-used by pilots of 
all leveli:l of experience. 

Our new computer system is installed 
and working. The .June cross-country 
course was a success despite atrocious 
weather. Lectures from Bill Thorpe and 
Bob Baines wer·e excellent, and a number 
of impressive flights were made between 
the thunder-storms. 

We an' hosting a party of air-traffic 
controllers, from the Leeds-Bradford 
Airport, in the interests of good public 
relations. The reciprocal visit to the air-

Channel (Waldershare) 
Our annual dinner was a g1·eat suc

cess, with awards presented to Ian 
Dawkins, Colin Harwood, Nic Orchard, 
Ray Lane, Gavin Lane and Sandra 
Davis. 'Ne have welcomed a number of 
new members, and meml1ership is look
ing healthy. 

Recent achievements include David 
Leath-Butler and Geoff Hicks flying 
solo, and also Fred Rutterford and 
Jurek Pajdak gaining their SL:\K~ 
licences. A group of members visited 
Lasham to attend an aerobatics course 
earlier in the year. They found the 
course most. enjoyable. 

'vVe are delighted to see the return of 
our T21, resplendent in its new colours 
of maroon fus elage and silver wings, 
and it has proven to be very popular 
with both Club members and those 

taking Trial Lessons. It is 
housed in a nevv, purpose
built hangar. 
Colin Harwood 

Clevelands 
(RAF Dishforth) 

Bristol & Glos Some of our regular mem-
(Nympsfield) bers have been detached as 

As John Patchett is emi- far afield as the Gulf, the 
grating to Australia Tim Falklands and Northern I.re-
Macfadyen has taken over land. This, coupled with 
as CFI. Craig Keenan has poor weather has meant few 
joined us from New gliding achievements to 
Zealand as Summer report on, but we do have 
Course-instructor. Eve some news! 
Dent, our only female [Without wishi ng to 
instructor, has given up Sally Longstafl (left) & Ben Robinson (seated) joined Staffordshire GC on encourage reports of new-
afte r twenty years' service. one o/ the club:s recent open days (see p.4U "PR on a Shoe String'). borns, this one's certainly 

Our website has been revamped, and port will be illuminating. Martyn Wake- worth a mention ! -Eel] 
we have distributed posters advertising field has retired as club secretary after Congratulations to Stephanie a nd 
the club. We are considering building a many years of quiet, efficient service. Warre n Silverwoocl on the safe arrival 
skittle alley beside the clubhouse, and Dave Slocombe replaces him, and John of their baby, 'I'om. Our multi-talented 
'task teams' are being set up t.o tackle P arr has been elected to the committee. DCFl, Dave Camp bell, delivered Tom at 
various jobs around the site. A DG 200 has been added to the pri- the local mateTnity hospital, where h e 

A new home is sought for a 20-year vate owner~' fleet. We welcome Dave and works as a midwife~ 
archive containing the scores for Beryl Clarke back to the club. We are also delighted t.o announce that 
National and Regional Competitions Steve Martin has his PPL and will join Pete (Willy) Hackett has been awarded 
held at Nympsfielcl. If you are inter- the team of tug pilots. Leslie Naylor has the MBE in the Queen~ Birthday Hon-
ested please contact Ken Brown on become our only female Basic Instructor. ours List. 
01275 847147. Steve Elsey is busy preparing our newly- Visit our new web site: http://www. 

Well Done! Richard Smith (Ventus), acquired Tost winch. dishforthairfielcl.£reeserve.co.uk. 
who flew 715km in May while trying for Dave Slocombe and Davicl Bell made Polly \Vhitehead 
a 750km flight. fiv e-hour f1ights. The duration flight 
Bernard Smyth enabled Davicl to finish his Silver badge; Cornish (Perranporth) 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
The Club visited Parham in Tvlay and 

had a very enjoyable visit: our thanks to 
Parham for their hospitality. The 
weather was mixed, but we all had ther
mal- and ridge-soaring flights. When it 
was clear enough to see, we also enjoyed 
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he also has Part 1 of the UK 100.km 
diploma. Poor Ian Stocldart missed his 
Silver duration by nine minutes, but 
reached Silver height. 

Peter Hobson has a Bronze badge. 
Ancly Steer and Richard Cust have 
flown solo. 
Stan Kochanowski 

Occasional soaring-weather gave us 
some Bronze legs, but little else , during 
the winter. We held a Task Week in 
early May and resumed seven-days-a
week operation later that month. 

Dick Gillow is now a Half-cat lnstruc-
tor. Visitors are very welcome. 
Shaunne Shaw 
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Cotswold (Aston Down) 
Simon Buckley has become an Assis

tant Instructor. Mark Parker and Don 
Brookman are new Basic lnsti'Uctors. 
Richard Bunt and Roy Peters have both 
flown solo. 

Our regular open-day was held during 
early May. We were, yet again, blessed 
with excellent weather, which drew a 
large number of visitors. Some of them 
were a little puzzled, though, when the 
wind shifted and we announced a 
"change of ends"! 

At a recent General Meeting, members 
voted in favour of entering· a bid to 
become the BGA fixed base for coaching 
and soaring operation". If we are suc
cessful we will buy a suitable tug. 
Mike Shailes 

Dartmoor (Brentor) 
The weather down here 

continues to be inconsistent. 
Summer is only a vague 
memory from years ago. 
Easterly winds have not yet 
brought wave, but at least 
the rainy season finally 
seems to have ended. 
Although it is not hot, ther
mals have been good and 
what flying we have had 
has been rewarding. 

Our landlord has given 
permission to widen the air
field in order to remove the 
"bottleneck" at the west end. 

Devon & Somerset 
(North Hill) 

Limited cross-country 
weathet' has kept most of us closeT to 
home than most would prefer. The group 
that visited Cerdane, Spain, led by CFI 
Ron Johns, and Safety Officer, Malcolm 
Chant, had challenging and exciting 
weather. During their two-week stay, Phi! 
Morrison and John Burrows made Dia
mond-height climbs in wave. The final 
day would have been a disappointment, 
but for a hot-air balloon trip to FranL:e! 

North HiU was the venue for an Inter
club league day in late May with visitors 
from Mendip and Bath, Wilts & North 
Dorset GCs. However, only the Saturday 
was flyable . A busy schedule of Task
and Course-weeks approaches, together 
with Trial-lesson Evenings. 
Simon Leeson 

Dukeries (Gamston) 
Ian Thompson has re-soloed. Craig 

Hobson is a Basic Instructor. Weather got 
the better of our flying-week, but it did 
not stop a hugely successful BBQ. 

David Urpeth has taken over from 
Paul Etherington as CFI. David, having 
started his tlying here in August 1992, is 
our first home-grown CFI. 

After alm.ost twelve years as Trea
surer, Adele Swannack has handed over 
to Roy Lunn. The T21 has been sold, but 
will be greatly missed. 
Dave Hall 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
Steve Webster has flown solo and also 

has his first Bronze leg. Other Bronze 
Bights were made by Tim 
Edmunds, Martyn Haver
stock and Dave Wren. Ian 
Stafford Alien and John 
Doubleday have both made 
50km flights; John now has 
his Silver badge. Padge is a 
motorglider instructor. 

Peter Stafford Alien and 
Colin Mcinnis Hew in the 
eastern Regionals; Peter 
came 4th. The LS8 has 
arrived at last. We have a 
new bus, thanks, yet again, 
to MaT1< Pickersgill and the 
usual crew - it should be on 
the airfield soon. Groundwork on the air

field has been temporarily 
halted due to a Pied Wag

Highland GC member, Sandy !Vlartin, celebrating his 90th birthday. AJ Padgett 

tail raising· her family under the bonnet 
of our digger. This machine was driven 
for four hours before the nest was discov
ered, the vehicle parked, and the poor 
bird could return to her brood! 

A kitchen is being fitted to the club
house and we have a bar licence for 
functions and events. There is a real 
L:hance of having a fresh-water supply 
from a bore-hole soon. Our water-d.ivin
ing member has been busy looking for 
the long·lost pipe! Group flying-evenings 
now come with the added attraction of a 
BBQ. The first function to be held in the 
new-look clubhouse is to be a 1940s 
evening in July. 

Thanks go out to Frans Lotze who has 
designed, and built, tow-out gear to 
accommodate the club's two-seaters. 
These additions will make a big differ
ence to glider-retrieves, and will help 
eliminate some of the hazards associated 
with our tow-ropes. 
Guy Massey 

August- September 1999 

Dinbych (Denbigh) 
Our membership is now in the mid 

thirties and, in addition to our 2 two
seaters and Falke motorglider, there 
are now six privately·owned single-seat 
gliders on site. 

During May, we had quite a few south
westerly & westerly-winds, so most 
members, and a few visitors, were able 
to make ridge flights along the Clwydian 
mountains and up into the wave. 

Althongh we can only launch by 
winch , we have not been prevented from 
enjoying good soaring conditions: it is 
most satisfying to sit at the top of a 
10,000' wave, knowing you started with 
a 1,200ft launch followed by a downwind 
dash to the ridge! 

These good conditions have encour
aged a few air-experience pilots to 
become ab-initio members. 

Steve Butler has completed his Bronze 
badge and cross-country endorsement. 
J. Bradley 

Highland (Easterton Farm) 
1999 began as 1998 ended- raining. 

However, in between monsoons, David 
Chalmers completed his Silver badge, 
and the rest of the Chalmers cannot get 
near the ASW19. Roger Christie has 
completed Bronze badge and cross-coun
try endorsement one year after first 
flying solo. 'l'he red KS (Charlic) has 
been painted blue and is now known as 
the red/blue KS! A Junior (Jimmy)
bought with lottery money- has 
replaced the yellow KS, and is pmving 
very popular. 770 has been joined by 
another Astir, HSE, bringing the number 
of private gliders to twelve. 

We had a successful open day (no rain) 
with lots of trial lessons and a lovely aer
obatic demonstration by Teny Slater. A 
number of people have since shown inter
est in becoming fuU members. Our oldest 
member, Sandy Martin, celebrated his 
90th birthday with a flight in our K21. 
Angela Veitch 
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Kent (Challock) 
The season is off to a good start. with 

Steve Goss flying his Gold Distance. 
Andrey Samuels and John Turner hav~. 

both flown fm five-hours. Our 'new' 
Junior is a wekome addit ion to the fleet, 
sparing it 'old' partner for s tatic display 
at three ai.rshows. 

Our old met. station, set up many 
years ago hy the late Pat Cole, con
s isted of a basic anemometer a nd wind 
direction indicator. Although Pat 
stopped flying with us a numbe r of 
years before h e died, 
he made the club a 
bequest, and his 
money ha been put 
to good use. ,John 
Hoye has installed a 
new satellite station , 
which should prove a 
valuable aid to a ny 
task sEtter. 
Caroline Whitbread 

Kestrel 
(RAF Odiham) 

lagers, for a briefing on 
t he planned future-use 
of the airfield. The con

dition a nd status of the old DERA 
buildings on the south side of the air
field is being assessed. 

A cross-country couTse hl'ls been 
'donated' on an annual basis for the next 
five years to the Ted Lysakowski Trust. 
A sum of money has been donated to the 
Trust from Lasham. 

Our CFI, Graham McAndrew, ran a 
refresher-course for five senior-instruc
tors (including Derek Piggott). The six of 
them had a total of 17,000 gliding hours 
between them! 

Mendip (Halesland) 
After being ribbed about having the 

shortest flight of t he day, Paul Hooke 
soared a Bocian for over an hour for his 
first bronze leg. We have two new solo 
pilots, Adrian Ruddle and Lee Tryhorn. 

Two days after his fixst solo, Lee 
te;;un ed up with Inst rud.or St uart Mills 
in another of our club Bocians to win th e 
novice class at the North Hill round of 
the Inter-Club League. Their flight was 
made more interesting when they were 
passed by t he Red Arrows - one of which 
broke formation, greeted the m with a 
roll , a nd rejoined its group. Meanwhile, 
pundit. Paul Croote was winning his 

class, matching the 
achievement of Bob 
Merritt in the previous 
Tound at Rivar Hill. 
Keith Simmons 

Midland 
(Long Mynd) 

Nearly 1,500km were 
flown by six pilots on 
one day of the :May 
bank holiday. A notable 
first was when Paul 
Stanley went cross
country with someone 
else's wife and actually 
landed back on site! 

Cadet Cpl Sophie 
Field of llF Bmok
la nds ATC Squadron, 
who became a Kestrel 
cade t at the age of 14. 
had a busy week this 
s pring: s he• eompleted 

Can you see what I can see~ What else is in view other than the little white aircraft? 
Note al:;o the typically poor UK vi.sihility on a. perfectLy soarable cross-country day. 

A Mynd team wnn 
Rockpolishers for a wel
come change after a 
good start at Shobdon 

a Vigilant and Viking gliding-scholar
s hip, undetook an advanced training
course at Syerston, and eonverted to a 
K21 at Odiham! 

Our t1·easurer. Mark Bushnall, and 
Paul Cammish have flown solo. Aircraft 
1\IIember, lan Pattinaale, managed his 
Silver height and distance dming a 
cross-country flight to Keevil. 

CF1, Marc Morley. has been seen with 
an iron -so either the faln·ie is going 
back on the K1 3 or he has suddenly 
become a ·new man'! Work on our spare 
winch i progressing, but we have dis
covered that it neE.ds an expensive gear 
repair - or we need to replace our tleet 
with hang-gliders. The new porta-cabin 
workshop is in u~>e and actually keeps 
things dry. We have nad a welcome 
spring-influx of n w service joiners. 
Simon Hoyden 

Lash am 
Frank lrving has heen awarded an 

Assocjatcship of Imperial College. 
A mos t suecessful meeting, was held 

in the clubhouse, with Lasham vi)-
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A two-week expedition , to Ontm in 
Spain, is planned for June. Our firs t 
BOOkm flight of the season was made by 
our Chairman, Patrid' Naegeli, on the 
May Bank holiday Monday. He tlew from 
Lasham t.o Leices ter to Basinp;toke to 
Hus. Bos. and home to Lasham. 
Tony Segal 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
Despite Strubby's proximity to the sea, 

early spring brought. some good soaring 
conllitions to Lincolnshire Gliding Club. 
Patrieia Hidger and Harry Fleet both 
flew 50km to Kirton for Silver distanues; 
it took Patricia 4h 50m, <;~ nu Harry 2h 
40m. John Brooks completed his second 
Bronze leg and Phi! P1ekering his cross
country endorsement .. Alan Childs 
reached 5,400', but he didn't have a 
barograph with him. 

With sea breezes, the weather at 
Strubby is a bit like special offers in the 
supermarket; you never quite know what 
is on offer until you get there! 

Martin Thompson has his B-badge. 
Gerry Bloor 

in April. They were summoned together 
and captained, in uncompromising style, 
by Rose Johnson. 

Courses are well-booked . We gained 
twenty-seven new members, from a spe
cial promotional weekend in May, and 
are working hard to keep the m, but 
evenings with .Eddie Humphries' Oompa 
band might be overdoing it. 

Private taxiways from trailers con
tinue to be the lat.e::;t status ~>ymbol: the 
Duo Discus curren t ly has the smartest
a nineteen-slab st.rip. The arrival of the 
motor glider is imminent ;md its place in 
the ha ngar is being kept warm. 

Please note that we now require radio 
calls when joining the circuit . In the light 
of serious national and local events the 
CFl is drumming into members a nd visi
torf\ alike the three watchwords of Bill 
Scull: "Lookout, Lookout and Lookout". 
Roland Bailey 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
Although our leaflet drop did not result 

in the new members we had hoped for, it 
did produce a lot of interest in the club 
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and we have sold quite a few trial les
sons. The connection of mains water and 
electricity was completed on time. 

Kim Melior and Richard Hayden have 
flown solo. Peter Blacker has Bronze Part 
L Peter Seymour flew 50km and Gary 
r\uttall reached Gold height from Upwood 
Graham Woodward 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
We hosted our 9th Regionals at the 

beginning of June. The winner was 
Richard Johnson of Husband.: Bm;worth. 
Our own Ray Hart was 2nd. See page 56 
for a competition report. 

The BGA Soaring Course, with Simon 
Adlard, was over-sub-
scribed. It was much 
enjoyed, despite poor 
weather, and several 
badge flights were 
sucessfully made. 

Eric Arthur has 
retired as CFI , to live 
in France, a nd Ray 
Hart has ta ken over. 
Bonnie Wade 

Northumbria 
(Currock Hill) 

Thermals so far this 
season, even for the 
BGA Soaring Comse 
week have allowed 

A few members took a 
Capstan and a brace of 
Skylarks to the Vintage 
Glider Rally a t Bicester. We enjoyed 
some good flying, but the h.igh spot was 
to see Harry packing forty, mostly vin
tage, machines into Bicest.er 's hanga r! 

For an update on our progress or to 
vis it the s ite call Gill on 07801 227663. 
Gill Pennant 

Portsmouth Naval 
(Lee on Solent) 

Om club was 50-years-old at the end 
of May. Many past and present me mbers 
attended a dinner and dance in the 

We have acquired another winch, taking 
our total to four . The new acquisition is 
gas-powered, and will hopefully give us 
better cross-wind launches . 

Jim Gavin is now a Half cat. instrut:
tor. Our ab initio week in May wasn't 
the most successful; the wea ther put 
paid to most flying, but hopefully th.ings 
will improve for our Enterprise-style 
task-week in August. 
Clive Harder 

Shenington (Shenington) 
We've had lots of new 

members recently, and 
our courses are busy. 
The recent BGA Soar
ing Course went well in 
spite of the weather, 
and plans mntinue for 
our joint task-week 
with Bowland Forest 
on August 16-20th. 
Contact the office 
(01295-680008) if you 
are interes ted . 

little but local soaring. - - ....... ~------------------------'"'-----.... 

Daryl But-ton and 
John Rogers are our 
two new tuggies. Geoff 
Powell gained a Silver 
height r ecently, and 
Le igh Wells £1ew 500km 
in early June. We are 
taking part in our local 
Inter-club League, and 

Most t:ross-country Ailsa. Cooper and her retrieve crew de-rigging at Parlwm after her .'50/un (light. The !Ja.l-
flight.s have been in loons were lifting off from the ground:; of Pa.rhum honse after u two-day steam fu.ir: 

Pennine wave. Simon 
Adlard's visit with the BGA Duo Discus 
has inspired us and , when the good 
weather comes, we'll be ready. 

We welcome our 3rd a nnual inta ke of 
cadets a nd we are making good use of 
the club's Astir with its new Borgelt 
vario system a nd EW logger. 
Martin Fellis 

North Wales (Llantisilio) 
We have made real progress at last! 

The landlord has improved access to the 
field , removed hedges, and has also deliv
ered our two winches. We have two 40' 
containers for storage, and a Blanik and 
K8 waiting to fly! The Council has 
received our pla nning application and 
have been helpfuL By the time you read 
this we should be well-established and 
looking forward to enquiries from vis itors. 

Ian Skinner and Chris Bolton have 
been flying some of our instructors over 
the new fi eld in a Cessna 172 out of 
Caernarfon. On some occasions they 
could throttle back and soa r over the s ite 
- what potential?! 

August - September 1999 

evening after a good Saturday's f1ying. 
However typical bank-holiday weather 
(wet) put paid to any further flying. 

AJter many yeal'S of Chairmanship, 
Dave Mut-ray has handed over to Peter 
Waugh. Several club members travell ed 
to The Long Mynd for a weekend's flying 
in June. Ailsa Cooper has completEd her 
Silver distance by flying 50km to 
Parham (see photograph above). 
Yvonne Watts 

Rattlesden 
After a poor start to the season our 

Inter-club League meeting was a roaring 
success. Geoff Rowler and Ken Ronen
berg did extremely well , and caused 
headaches for the other competitors. 

We recently enjoyed an excellent flying 
display by Julie Abbey. Helen Page has 
her lOOkm Diploma. 
Mark Wright 

Shalbourne (Rivar Hill) 
Liz Bertoya, who recently married Alan 

Sparrow, is now a full cat instructor. 

we have various members competing in 
the regional and Club-class competitions. 

We have BBQs on the first. Saturday of 
each month throughout the summer, and 
visitors arc welcome. As always, you can 
keep up to da to with our activities a t: 
h ttp://freespace. virgin. net/fisher. m/sgc/ 
Tess \Vhiting 

The Soaring Centre 
(Husbands Bosworth) 

We have welcomed Andy Parish , our 
new club ma nager , a nd Pet.e Coward, 
our new tug-master. 

Severa l new, and a couple of previou s, 
me mbers h ave joined the club. We have 
a number of new crlider types on si t e 
including an ASW27, ASW22 and the 
brand new LAK 17. 

Congratulations to Richard Johnson 
who won the Eastern Regionals at 
Tibenham. Richard Farmer, J a mes Hiley, 
Tom Houghton, Christopher Shaw, Ben 
McClare n and Duncan Bennet have 
flown solo, and Simon Tomlinson has his 
Bronw. • 
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Guy Westgate visited us recently with 
the Fox and initia ted a brave few club 
members into the world of glider aero
batics. Brian Marsh also ra n a very suc
cessful soaring-course during May. The 
club will be running a task-week from 
14th - 22nd August. 

From 25th September until 3rd Octo
ber we will be celebrating 100 years of 
gliding; activities will include an open 
weekend, vintage glider meet , fun fair, 
and a commemora tive fly (see p.30 or 
ring the club- 01858 880521 - for more 
information) 

Three of our pilots, Paul Crabb, Steve 
Crabb and Russell Cheetham are com
peting in the World Gliding Cha mpi
onships in Bayreuth, Ger
ma ny in August . Paul and 
Steve are competing for 
Ireland in the Standard 
class and Russell is in the 
Open class for the UK. 
Siobhan Hindley 

Southdown (Parham) 

Staffordshire 
(Seighford) 

Brian Pearson has 
completed a 138km triangle. Paul Crump 
is a new winch driver. Derek Heaton has 
complet.ecl his Basic Instructor rating and 
Peter Lowe has a BGA Inspector ra ting. 

Our Static Display in Market. Square, 
Stafford , was a great success (see the 
article on p.40) . It was a tremendous 
team-effo1·t a nd although it was a long 
day we all enjoyed it. 

Our German member, Sren Ebser was 
man enough take an aerobatic flight in 
the Fox with our Chairman Glyn Yates . 
We didn't1·ealise tha t acrobatics could 
change one's skin colour quite so quickly! 

That girl Lar a Davies and her team 
organised a stonking hangar-da nce on 8th 
May which was an other great success. 

minutes; he took off without a wa tch 
and had radio fai lure. P eter Poole 
missed a Diamond height by only 500'. 
The rest of us learned much about the 
elus iveness of wa ve a nd the poten tial 
hazards of mountains! 

Mick Hughes joins us as an additional 
full-time instructor for the Summer and, 
as always, visitors will be very welcome. 
Where else can you get an aerial view of 
the millennium dome? 

Trent Valley (Kirton Lindsey) 
Our application for a lottery grant has 

been a pproved, and we are looking for 
ward to buying a Super Cat winch. Our 
pilots have been busy: J ohn Williams flew 
over 500km on a day when the weather 
man promised ra in; Geoff Davey has 
flown 50km; Tom Mckinley and Dave 

Britt reached Silver height; 
G01·don Bowes has a cross
country endorsement; 
Bronze legs have been 
flown by Ian Dawson, 
Andrew Turk and Reg 
Dann. Dave Britt and 
Simon Grant have one-hour 
flights and Norman Bowes 
has done the type-conver
sion fl ight from the tractor 
to solo in the K13. 

After a keenly fought 
Inter-dub round this 
Spring, Lasha m finished 
one point ahead of us . Paul 
Fritche, Duncan Stewart, 
Dick Dixon and Rod 
Walker did us proud. 
Meanwhile Paul Fritche 
a nd Julian will represen t 
us in the Club-class 
Nationals at Nympsfie!d. 

Melissa Hughes has 
flown solo and Pa t Sim-

Solo pilot Peter Keutgen.5 is congratulated by his instructor, Bob Pirie. 

We had a successfu l 
open weekend, introducing 
many members of the 
public to the joys of our 
sport . In an effort to 
embrace technology we 
now have a mobile phone 
at the launch point the 
number is 07808 515513. 

monds has her Bronze badge. Eddie 
Hahnefeld was the only pilot to complete 
a recent 240km club task to Swindon, 
Didcot and back to Parha m. 

Our new bursary students have been 
selected. This scheme is proving a grea t 
success and it is good to see so many 
young faces a round. 

The longest running ga me at Parham 
has for years been 'Musical Trailers .' 
This is rather like musical chairs but 
with an obvious difference. Every time a 
trailel' goes off site for a retrieve, 
another one nips into the vacant slot. 
The problem has been solved by Derek 
Eastell, and any other club with similar 
problems is welcome to get in touch for 
the formula! 

Pilots f1ew on every day of a recent 
five-day, weather-blessed cross-country 
course - 420km was the best distance. 
Peter Holloway 
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The Raffle prize was another aero
batic flight in the Fox- won by Lee 
Featherstone. That' ll teach him to buy a 
r affle ticket. We ar e ta king part in an 
exchange visi t with a French Gliding 
Cluh near Belfort at the end of July. 
Chris Jones 

Surrey Hills (Kenley Airfield) 
Our hard runways le t. us continue 

flying throughout this exceptionally wet 
winter. At our a nnual prizegiving awards 
went to P eter Wann, Dominic Finch, 
Peter Farr, a nd David Hull. Keith 
Ha mpson took the Golden Brick. Michael 
Brady has flown solo. 

An expedition to J aca, a new mountain
site in the Spa nish Pyrenees was a suc
cess. Silver duration and Gold height 
flights were made by Keith Hampson. 
Alan Seear reached Silver heigh t, but 
missed his five hours duration by ten 

John Kitchen. 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
Our AGM, in May, was informed of 

our best fi nancia l year ever with 
healthy profits returned, despite a ll the 
expenditure on the new fleet. With this 
in mind, we are now laying clown seri
ous plans for our new clubhouse, and 
asking members of their view s . We 
intend to build ambitiously with a club
house that will be large enough to 
accommodate any expa nsion for many 
years to come. 

Our spring adveTtising and incentive 
scheme for new member s, has been enor
mously successful with over sixty people 
joining as full members in the last four 
months. We hope to have 300 members 
by the end of this year. 

An enjoyable expedition to Portmoak 
in April by 22 gliders, yielded a reason
able crop of badge claims and ha ngover s. 
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Our extensive new website is now up 
and running and can be found at 
http://www.wolds-gliding.org. Our email 
address has also changed to 
office@wolds-gliding.org. 
Simon Parker 

Vectis (Bembridge) 
WE~ now have a second Blanik. Concli

tions have been poor so far 
this year and, coupled with 
tug unavailability early in 
the year, we have made a 
slow start to flying, 
a.lt.hough several reasonable 
flights have been recorded. 
The flrst open day, aiming to 
enmurage more people to 
try gliding, was not well
supported, but we hope to 
have had better results on 
the 20th & 23rd June. 
Peter Seago 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
Obituary - Pete Cook 

York (Rufforth) 
We had a record 

amount of rain in early 
June but, desp ite a forecast for a total 
wash-ou t on the 5th , our treasurer 
launched his T21 at lOam expec ting a 
short flight. After five hours he landed 
for the earliest Silver duration flight in 
many years! 

However, the s ason has got off to a 
great start with a good amount of ea rly 
wave, several Gold heights have been 
achieved already. We'L'e hoping that this 
is just the start of things to come. 

The recent visit from the Stratford 
club proved very success
ful, with two Silver dura
tions being completed 
and yet another Gold 
height, also in wave ~ 

A record attempt for the 
lOOk triangle was under
taken recently by our CFI 
and Justin Wills, we are 
still waiting confirmation 
as to whether this is a 
new record or not. Again, 
their flight was made in 
wave-lift. 

Pete Cook's died suddenly 
in June. As a youngster, he 
took to gliding like a duck to 
water, eventually getting his 
third diamond in 1985. He 

The Soaring Centre's new Duo Discus. with Graham Thoma8 & Ray Cart.er. 

The Northern Region
als are being hosted 
again by Yorkshire from 
July 31st to August 8th. 
People taking part in this 
competition will notice 
something different about 
the clubhouse; it has 

represented Great Britain in the Euro
pean Championships at Vinon. 

Pete was a professional helicopter pilot, 
initially with the Army Air Corps, and 
later to the oil rigs. Subsequently, Pete 
joined the Norwegian Air Ambulance Ser
vice, during which time he met his wife 
Helga. His abiding wish - to use his expe
rience to establish a similar service in the 
UK- was sadly not fulfilled but, in spite 
of difficulties, flying remained his passion 
and he was for many years a staunch 
member of Army gliding as an instructor, 
competition pilot, and (not least) enthusi
astic bar member. 

Tales about Pete enlarge in the telling, 
and legend has it that he only disposed of 
his Nimbus 2 after prolonged, but unsuc
cessful, attempts to install a Wad
worths pump in the cockpit.. Another 
frequently-related tale involves the 
destruction of several geranium pots 
in the course of a field la nding from 
Vinon. In spite of the da mage, the 
owners made him welcome wi th a 
drink on the verandah he had so 
recently tried to demolish. 

By the time this goes to press we will 
have held our open weekend on the 
19th/20th June, and a day of flying· for 
the British Disabled Flying Club, on the 
last weekend of the month. 

With the demise of ab-initio motor 
glider PPL training for non-glider pilots 
we are expecting some changes to the 
way the club will operate in the future. 
Mike Cohler 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
Sorry, but I'm not naming names in 

this issue's Club News. As we have not 
had an item for sometime, and we have 
been ac.hieving so much , it wou1d read 
like a Who's Who of the Yorkshire Glid
ing Club! 

'vVc extend our sympa thies to 
Helga, and to hi s children and 
grandchildren, who have expressed 
Pete's wish that donations be made 
to local air-ambulance services . 
Penny Smith Sophie Field and her lather (czn AEI at RAF Odiham). 
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recently been re-furbished. 
Those who have not visited the club 

yet this year will see a marked differ
ence. The downstairs, members kitchen 
has been improved, but we still have 
Liz and Derek o£fering wonderful cater
ing from the upstairs kitchen. 

For the benefit of our annual spin
ning checks, the BGA Puchacz has had 
an outing to Sut.ton Ba11k. During the 
course of one particular flight , while the 
glider was in a full spin, a senior 
instructor of the club was somewhat 
taken aback by the language coming 
from the front seat, espec ially as the 
front seat pilot. was female! 
Marian Stanley 

Obituary - Fred Harvey 
It is with regret that we report 

th e recent death of Fred Harvey. 
Fred was one of our older mem
bers , who took up gliding late in 
life, to join his son in this sport, 
although age was against Fred, he 
managed to go solo and was enjoy
ing his new found fr eedorn. 

We ar e glad to see that Gary is 
back at the club, and back flying 
again, after his father's dea th. We 
extend our sympathies to him, and 
the rest of his family. 
Marian Stanley 
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Dan Smit'h 
Memorial Trophy 
A number of pilots happily 

.i""1.spent Saturday, 27th March, 
upside-down above the Dunsta
ble Downs for the first aerobatics 
gliding competition of the year. 

Ironically, the main concern of some com
petitors was not flinging an ASK21 
inside-out and backwards but th e bit 
th>~t followed. Having decided that land
ing anywhere but London CC's horizon
tally-challenged airfield (it looks like a 
big green pot-hole] would be too disrup
tive, Jeremy Berrenger, a local, offered to 
act as safety pilot for those who were 
unfamiliar with the airfield! 

Although the trophy is awarded to 
the highest-scoring genuine Sports-class 
pilot, two thirds of the competitors were 
Intermediate- and Unlimited-class 
pilots; the atmosphere was very 
relaxed. The morning's entertainment 
was watching successive pilots refresh
ing their competition skill s after 
months in hibernation . The highlight of 
each flight was the pilot's attempt at a 
sta ll-turn. Those who had failed to 
refresh their techniques fell, spectacu
larly, out of the manoeuvre to the de ight 
of the crowd below' 

Having t1own the two known pro
grammes Guy Wcstgate flew the Fox. No 
one minded the interruption as we all 
knew that when he got back into a K21 
it would feel like the controls had been 
disconnected; this could only be an 
advantage to the rest of us! 

As the afternoon drew to a close each 
pilot new the final •'unknown" sequence. 
It is a lleged that one pilot's flight-plan 
became detached from the panel halfway 
through his flight. While flying the next 
two ma noeuvres from memory he man
aged to catch it, and read the subse4uent 
fi gures hand-held! 

-Alexander Yeates 

Position Pilot Class Points ("') 
I Guy Wos1ga1e Unlfmrtll(! 78 .302 
2 Mike Woonard ln19rmedlma 75779 
l Jan E!asun Spoos 74781 
4 Jam1aAII o U11hr'mled 7ol593 
5 AJo;(Joch.Jr varas Sporls 72.G93 
6 lan TUn$1011 UnRmltod 70 714 
7 Anarew Connlngham lntonned1ate 70.333 
8 ClmsCam lnlermodlat~ 68.060 
9 Glyn Va• Span• 61 .924 
10 NICk Bucl<ingham lntlinnildtats 61.129 
11 Mart< Ferngan Sports 20 !j26 
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Eastern Regionals 
Competition 1999 

by R. Wood house 
Tibenham, Norfolk: 29th May - 6th June 1999 

Pos. Pts Pitot(s) Glider H·cap ID 

1 2188 Johnson. A. A LS8 112 56 
2 2038 Hart. R. Kestrel19 112 983 
3 2013 Tnbe, A. Varrous Janus C 106 R2 
4 1901 S!alford-AIIen. P. A. Ventus 8 108 333 
s 1880 Willan. J. ASW 20C 108 634 
6 1854 Buny. J. LS8 112 301 
7 1807 Westwood, D. LS8 106 04 
8 1792 Welsh J . Kestrel 112 269 

Gaunt. A. Kestrel 112 269 
9 1782 Hoye. J . ASW 20 107 EEC 
10 1656 Mcinnes. C. J . Discus 105 RSJ 
11 1S84 Brenlon. T. Discus BWL !OS 19 
12 1498 Nash, S. Ventus C 108 7S8 

NMh, J . 
13 1485 Clowes, N. ASW 20 CL 112 20 
14 1407 H". A. DISCUS CS Wl I OS A6! 
15 1362 Wh1tlng. T. Discus 105 H20 
16 1266 Staley. J. LS4 104 379 
17 1169 Lutoo. C. LS3 107 307 

Goss. S. 
18 1007 Hook. K. Mosqullo B 107 320 
19 977 Cook. M. K21 94 ECW 

Gilbert. J. 
20 652 Morris. J . Discus !OS HOM 
21 649 M0111111ft J.,o·oo·aJd. P. Twin Acro 3 99 FOK 
22 6 MileS. M. Std Cirrus 100 HVZ 
23 500 Wl!fle . MJMi!!s. J. Blanik L· 13 74 B l 
24 373 Coker D . Pik 200 104 EAR 
25 51 Son. s. Astir CS 77 99 HTE 

M- onday 31st May was our 
first competition day. The 

prospects looked reasonable 
with a light wind from the NE. 

The day developed slowly, and not as 
well as hoped, so we flew the standby 
task of 154km (Swannington,Littleport). 
Cloudbase was 3,000' when the gate 
opened with 2-3kt climbs. Over-develop
ment soon made conditions difficult. 
Only Richard Johnson (LS8) completed 
at 45.1 kph. He had the good foTtune to 
pick up lift from a chimney near Thet
forcl forest while preparing to land out. 
Eighteen competitors scored. 

Tuesday 1st June: Day 2 
We had a good met. report and set a 

task of 336km (Lavenham, Hus. Bos., 
Bur-y St Edmunds). The first la unch wa · 
at 11:40 and, although a cloudbase of 
below 3,000' in the middle of the task 
slowed competitors clown eight pilots 
completed. Eight others landed nearby, 
cut off by an intlux of sea a ir aftct· 
4.30pm. The joint winners were Jill 
Bw:ry (LSS) at 84.5 kph, and Peter 
Stafford-i\llen (Ventus B) at 81 kph. 

Wednesday 2nd June 
Scrubbed at briefing - torren tial rain. 

Day 1 (3115i99) Day 2 (116199) Day 3 ( 516199) 
Sp(Ois) Pas. Pis Sp(Ois) Pas. Pts Sp(Dis) Pos. Pts 

45.1 1 373 77.0 6 929 74.7 s 886 
(102.9) 2 215 78.9 4 939 74.6 6 884 

(84.6) s 179 84.9 3 9SO 70.4 6 884 
0 16 0 8 3 1 970 75.4 2 931 

(98.!) 4 210 (330.1) 10 713 77.S 1 957 
(79) 7 1S2 84.5 I 970 62.3 11 732. 

(97.7) 3 214 (321 .4) 12 70S 70.7 4 888 
706 7 893 

0 16 0 7S.8 3 899 
0 16 0 74.7 5 936 68.1 8 846 

(34.5) I S 47 64 .2 8 861 58.0 13 726 
(59.6) 10 114 (321.6) 10 713 60.1 10 7S7 

(315.3) 15 676 
(S9.S) 11 109 S8.S 14 1 a 
(40.5) 14 55 (315.3) 18 6SO 66.2 9 780 
(80.9) 6 172 (241.0) 22 504 58.2 12 731 
(S4.5) 12 101 (292.6) 20 639 50.0 16 ~2 

(12.1) 16 0 (295.7) 16 654 50.2 1S 632 
(61.0) 9 115 (136 .1) 17 394 

(314.1) 14 680 
(62.6) 8 119 (3309) 9 722 (65.9) 20 166 
(11 .1) 16 0 (88.6) 19 277 

(265 8) 13 700 
~43) 16 0 (297.5) 17 6S2 ONF 24 0 

0 16 0 (281 1) 19 649 DNF 24 0 
0 !6 0 (236.7) 2 1 520 (47.2) 21 126 
0 !6 0 (1 76.9] 23 484 (27.0 ) 22 106 

(44.0) 13 74 (8.2) 24 0 (105.9 ) 18 299 
0 16 0 DNF 24 0 (27 21 23 51 

Thursday 3rd June 
A task was set, but blustery showers 

brolight down those who launched. 

Friday 4th June 
Looked hopeful. A slot was predicted 

and a task briefed, but it became evident 
that the clearance would arrive too late. 

Saturday 5th June: Day 3 
Heavy showers were forecast, but con

ditions were good in the morning. We set 
a 148.2km task (Rattlesden, East Dere
ham, Seething) and launched at 10.40am. 
Sixteen pilots finished, the winner being 
John Wilton (ASW 20) at 77.5kph. By 
mid-afternoon, the s howers had arrived. 

Sunday 6th June 
An afternoon clearance was going to be 

too late to be useful on the £inal day. In 
the end, the winner was Richard John
san (LS8) with 2,188 points. Ray Hart 
(Kestrel 19) was second with 2,038 
points and Alan Tribe (Janus C) was 
third with 2,013 points. Alan a lso took 
the 1\vo-seat.er Trophy. 

The met. presentation was good and 
brought h umour even to the scrubbed 
clays. The competitors remained in good 
heart and happy despite a poor start 
to the season. ~ 
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Serious, but funny! 

GLIDE ~R 
INSTRUMENTS 

(M. G. Hutchinson) 

Repairs and overhauls 
carried out 

P.Z.L. Sales and Service 

Barograph Calibration centre 

Write or phone: 
'Tan field' 
Shobdon 

Nr. Leominster 
Herefordshire HR6 9LX 

Tel: 01568 708 368 
(answering machine) 
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Oxfordshire Sportflying Club 
The Premier 

Motor-gliding School 
* Intensive Courses, or by the hour for 

Self Launching Motor Glider PPL 

* Bronze C Cross Country Endorsement and 
field landing checks 

* BGA SLMG Instructor Courses 

* Convert your Bronze/Silver badge to a 
Self-launching Motor-Glider PPL 

* Bronze and Silver 
conversions at a 
special rate 

* Ab initio training 

* Trial lessons 
* Lessons from £50 

per hour 

For details call on 01608 677208 
Open seven days a week 

or Freephone 0800 0561371 

Staff Profile 
Marjo Anderson 

BGA Accounts Administrator 

i\Jlnrjo. pie tu ,-ed with cr friend. 

I hove been asked to intro
duce myself to all those 
involved with the BGA. This Is 
not o n easy task! 

1 have wor ed por t- time for 
the BGA sinc e Augus t 1998. As 
their fi rst por t of call , all your 
su bscri p tio ns and fees arrive 
o n my desk for process ing. 

1 was born l r~ Holland and 
arrived In England In 1968 after 
travelli ng the world with my 
parents: my father was c hief 
eng ineer fo r KLM , and was 
posted anywhere he w as 
needed . Although flying is not 
new to me 1 am still looking for
ward to going up in o gfider. 
(Any o ffers of a trial fllght?l) 

I hove lived in Leicester 
inc e 1972 and have tw o 

daughters at Univ ersi ty . In my 
spore time I teach swimming. 
d nee b llroom and Rock & 
Roll , and jump out of aero
planes with the Red Devi ls for 
charity. I also enjoy gardening 
and DIY for relaxat ion! 

My next adventure will be a 
245km ( 153 miles) cycle ri de, 
in Holland. in aid o f UK Guide 
Dogs for the Blin d. I w ill be 
riding around Het IJsselmeer. 
formally kn own as Zu id erzee , 
in October this year. 

If you wou ild like to sponsor 
Marjo's bike ride, cheques can be 
made payab le to: "Guide Dogs for 
the Blind " and sent to her c/o the 
BGA, Kimberley House , Vaughan 
Way, Le icester, Leics. LE l 4SE . 
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Last of the, Summer Swine 

L ast January the French Glid
ing magazine, Vol a Voile, 

published the results of some 
research, by the FFVV (their 
BGA), into the causes of the fall 
in membership experienced by 
French clubs, and suggested 
some cures. 

Some of the French cures were not appli
cable to British gliding, e.g. the sugges
tion to get rid of tugs and have lots of 
nice, cheap winches; unless you happen 
to be the folks who live on the hill, and 
have a large airfield, winching isn't 
great. In fact, as it happens, I can't help 
feeling that two or three thousand feet of 
wire attached to three or four hundred 
brake horse-power is unsafe for both 
man and glider alike. 

I have the excellent BGA accident 
reports on disc. The database covers 
more than ten years of records of acci
dents to gliders in the UK. I have also 
gathered some older reports from S&G 
and reclassified them to include the cat
egory 'Snarl-up'. Snarl-ups identify 
cases where the winch cable finds its 
way into places that it was never 
intended to be. Let's have a look at an 
incident from 1956: 

Glider T21 (open side by side two -
seater). The winch faltered when the 
glider was at about ten feet. the 'chute 
passed over t.he nose of the glider and 
the cable looped behind the pilots' 
heads. The winch did not. regain power! 
No damage or injury. 

Over a seven-year period there were 
fifty-six cable 'snarls', some comic and 
some tragic. These fifty-six examples do 
not, of course, include the multitude of 
cable-break accidents and incidents. At 
the risk of being dl'Ummed out of the 
regiment, I must say that I think wire
launching is inherently unsafe. 

Other ideas 
Some other ideas in the FFVV report 

were to do with improving 'image'. One 
idea is to get rid of all the old instruc
tors, so that the young would perceive 
the sport as more 'with it'. Another sug
gestion is to be rid of the notion that cer-
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tain, outmoded, qualities of character 
are required by glider pilots. 

The BGA is trying hard to improve the 
image of UK gliding, but perhaps we 
should all just wear smart uniforms 
instead of worrying so much. As for get
ting rid of the old, why are we so intent 
on getting young people into the sport? 

some of my best friends 
were young once ... 

Don't misunderstand me. I have noth
ing against the young, some of my best 
friends were young once, but is there 
really anything so dreadful about the 
fact that glider pilots are getting older? 
Is it so terrible that the sport should 
require perseverance, self-discipline, 
some technical knowledge and, occa
sionally, courage? 

Youngsters 
Young pilots acquire physical skills 

quickly but, they are rare birds unless 
subsidised by their elders (who may be 
none too well off themselves). They are 
rare migrant visitors to UK clubs. In my 
neck of the woods any youngsters that 
we do win soon move away to college or 
to find work. When they have estab
lished themselves at work they get mar
ried and have children. 

Now, once upon a time, wife and chil
dren would have come to the club on 
fine days; perhaps she would have 
made sandwiches and served tea ... 
shopping is much more interesting now, 
and now hubby comes on his own. The 
image of the sandwich-making wife was 
acceptable in the 1950s and 60s but is 
no longer so. We have to face it, since 
women have, not unreasonably, claimed 
equal rights in work and leisure, gliding 
has ceased to be a viable sport for 
young families. 

Okay - so we have older pilots 
The trainees I fly with now are pre

dominately men in their fifties and six
ties, newly retired, with children who 
are now independent. What can we do 
about it? Have expensive sophisticated 
family entertainment on site? I doubt it. 
The French suggest making training 

by M.C. Pigg 

easier, quicker and cheaper. 1 doubt it 
would work. 

Why don't we accept the heresy that 
glider pilots are going to be older, and 
trawl the Bingo Halls and the Darby & 
Joan Clubs for more wrinklies? Demo
graphically there are more older people 
about anyway. We need to keep these 
geriatric delinquents off the streets. 
Perhaps such a socially-acceptable aim 
would make the lottery Moguls view us 
with more sympathy- we might, at 
last, be able to throw away those 
wretched winches. 

Will gliding die off with the ageing 
glider-pilot population? No, of course not. 
People will continue to retire; I think 
that the ladies, whose independence has 
wounded our sport over the last decade, 
will soon be retiring, and replenishing 

•our ranks. If BGA permits me to con
tinue instructing, I look forward to it, 
even if it means wearing a uniform wig 
and having a face lift. I wish I had worn 
a hat (not a baseball hat, of course) as a 
young piglet. 

Regulations 
Another suggestion in the French 

report was to get rid of the multitude of 
regulations, I wasn't quite clear how, 
but my schoolboy French seemed to sug
gest that having their movement free of 
government control, lihe ours, would do 
the trick! 

What is missing in ow· gliding now is 
fun. Fun is fast being regulated out by 
rules to protect us from ourselves, and to 
prevent us using any judgement or ini
tiative. The adoption of American legal 
notions makes sure that those in author
ity do all they can to shift responsibility 
onto others. 

We used to teach ourselves cloud
flying and cross-country flying. It was 
fun and adventure, and were the acci
dent statistics much worse than today's? 

Once upon a time gliding was enriched 
by cranks- the sort of people who built 
ornithopters and jumped off high places. 
Of those who survived, some moved to 
hang-gliding, but I should think that 
they've been regulated out of that by 
now, the rest are mouldering away in 
front of their televisions ... 
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Update, June 1999 

Having published a compre
hensive guide to the BGA's 

website in S&G (Oct/Nov 1998, 
p.280), it seemed time to write 
something about the new infor
mation that is available. 

Mandatory Modifications 
In particular the BGA's Compendium o/ 
Ainvorthiness Directives, Mandatory 
Modi/ications, Special Inspections and 
Check-list o/ De/eels is now available on
line. The compendium gives details of all 
modifications required, and sources for 
more precise data. 

Gliders are listed by name and by man
ufactmer ensuring that. the information 
needed is easy to find. Once you have 
found the glider you are interested in, the 
list of modifications/ad vices i8 clear. 
!VIotorgliders are also included, as are 
repair schemes and non-mandatory modi
fications.In addition, there is a section 
entitled 'l\1g & Motorglider Airworthiness 
issues. Already the mods page is the sev
enth most requested page on the site. 
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The BGA On-line 
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Weather 
The new weather star-rating, provided 

by Jack Harrison has proved very popu
lar. Intended for use with the MetFAX 
soaring forecasts, Jack's ratings are 
updated everyday. There is a key to 
explain what. each rating means and, so 
far, they have proved to be remarkably 
accurate. The MetFAX telephone num- • 
bers are listed on the same page. 

Competitions 
Whenever possible, the results for all 

the UK Nationals (and as many Region
als as is possible) will be uploaded each 
clay to the website. When the results 

are available for any particuar competi
tion, its name, in the comp. page listing, 
will become red. That red-linked name 
can then be clicked for the on-line 
results tables (see below). 

Magazines 
S&G remaint~ on-line in the form of 

article precis. Information about sub
scribing, to both S&G and Moto1·gliding 
International, are available on the site. 

Current BGA Web-site Statistics 
(for the week ending 27th June) 
Average requests per day: 9,020 

1,249 
21,411kb 

36 

Distinct hosts served: 
Data transferred per day: 
Number of countries logging-in: 
Most popular day of the week: 
Most popular time of the day: 

Most Popular pages: 
1. Club Directory 
2. Weather Page 
3. Gliding Links 
4. S&G 

Friday 
lOp m 

5. uk.rec.aviation.soaring (link) \ . 
6. BGA Newsletter ~ 
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Salutary Soaring 
An anonymous column dedicated to those of us who got away with it 

Y ears ago, I was taught to fly 
cross-country ensuring that 

I was always within reach of a 
landable field at 2,000'. 

lf I could not find lift I was to staTt pick
ing fields by the time I had descended to 
1,500'; from a height of 1,000' down
wards I should fly all round the chosen 
field to assess its size, slope, and other 
important features, before flying a 
proper circui t and approach. A few years 
later, as an instructor, I gave my pupils 
the same advice. 

One day, towards the end of a long 
i1ight, I saw a n opportunity to add some 
useful distance. Thermals were weaken
ing, but still available. I was at 4,000' 
over the airfield. Another airfield, a 
short way downwind was tempting me 
on - beyond a hill. With the option of 

F. - lying as a visitor to 
the Rhine valley, it 

became apparent that 
there were few suitable 
areas for outlandings. 

The general terrain is charac
terised by some arable fields 
near the river, often small and 
containing a variety of crops. 
Stretching away from the river 
are slopes with totally unland
able vineyards; the slopes 
extend to foothills and then to 
the mountains several miles 
from the lowland river area. 

The finest therma ls are generally to be 
found over the mountains . The best 
stra tegy then, on failing to find the next 
thermal and finding oneself sinking 
towards the hill tops, is to head back 
over the vineyards. The idea is to keep 
looking for lift but, if all else fa ils, la nd 
in one of the few suitable fields some
where near the river. 

One clay, I noticed a racecourse with a 
Oa t., green, oval centre, some miles from 
the gliding site I was visiting. There 
being so few suitable places to land out, 
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turning back if I found no more lift, I 
went for it. 

One weak thermal later I was back at 
4,000', but ou t of reach of base. There 
was a landable field beneath me, and I 
was faced with a decision: should I la nd 
without looking for further lift, or carry 
on with my original plan to reach the 
downwind a irfie ld, knowing that I could 
turn back to my field if I couldn't make 
it over th e hill? I went for the hill. 

As I approached the wooded slopes I 
knew th at I could sti ll t urn back to my 
field if I found that I could not clear the 
top of the hill. However, with the wind 
still behind me, I hoped that the hill 
would work and give me plenty of lift to 
clear its peak. While I though t abou t 
these possibilities, a noth er considera
tion appeared . Although the hill was 
mostly covered in trees there was one 
suitable fi eld ahead. Its outline had the 

I noted it as a potential site should I find 
myself needing to la nd in that area. 

A clay or two later, flying over the 
hills, I fa iled to find another much
needed thermal, and so headed back 
over the vineyards looking for 'my' race
course. The slopes beside the Rhine a re 
steeper than my glide-angle and so the 
land fell away leaving me with plenty of 
height to pick a field , a nd do the usual 
survey and checks. 

From about 1,000' up the green oval 
looked good. There was a line of trees 
clown the middle, but between the trees 
and the track, there was a flat grass 
area extending the whole length of the 
inside edge of the course. I elected to 
land near the grandstand, as the only 
approach road led to that side. I looked 
at the site from several a ngles as I 
descended to circuit height, and all 
seemed well. 

The circuit a nd final turn were 
uneventful , but as I came clown the final 
approach, something didn't look quite as 
I expected it to. Shortly before I had 
planned to round out, I realised that the 
trees in the middle of the oval were 
saplings. The 'gr andstand' was a large 
shed, and my path, bisecting one half of 
the green sward, was going to put one 

classic, visual 
appearance of a rectangular field, on a 
slope, distor ted by perspective into that 
familar trapesium shape. 

My glide-a ngle was marginal, and I 
was relying on hill-lift to take me over 
the top. The wind died. The hill didn't 
work . I had another decision to make. 
Sh ould I turn back to the flat field that 
I had spotted first, or just drop into the 
field on the side of the hill? I went for 
the latter. Downwind, but uphill, the 
la nding run would be short. 

As I rou nded out , real ity dawned. I 
had approached to land in a short, 
wide, trapezium-shaped field. The 'far 
end' was 50 yards fro m the nose of my 
glider. The two 'paralle l' sides came 
together to a width of less than a 
~ingspan. I lost a wingtip as I came to 
rest, just inches from the far hedge. 

Do as I say, not as I do. 

wing tip into the first sapling and the 
other well over the racetrack. The whole 
thing was like a one-third scale model of 
a full-s ize racecourse! 

I executed an S- turn to avoid hitting· 
the first sapling but, by tha t time, I was 
so low that the clowngoing wing-tip 
touched the ground ... it slid, and didn't 
br eak. I finished the ma noeuvre and 
execu tecl the shortest landing I could to 
avoid h itting the fence at the far end of 
the ova l. 

It emerged that my racecourse was, 
in fact, a newly-constructed dog track. 
Withou t independent references to its 
size, from a ny nearby artefacts such as 
houses, or the spaces between telegraph 
poles, my perception was based on what 
I thought it was. A!ll my assu mptions 
had fi tted together unti l I was low on 
the approach. 

Beware of unusual landing places, 
they might be smalleT than you think. 
Look for something to cross-check the 
proportions of your fie ld if at a,JJ possible. 
I was lucky to be flying a benign and 
manoeuvrable glider and that the dog 
track was just long enough to land in. 

A BGA inspector found the wing a nd 
the pilot to be suffering only from 
ruffl ed surfaces! ~ 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Tragedy • the USA 
I had just arrived at Minden 

airport on 13th July to hear 
that two hours earlier Bill lvans 
and Donald Engen had been 
killed in Bill's Nimbus 4DM, 
which was seen to break up 

.\USTRALIA FOR CL!DINC? 

BENALLA 
WE'VE COT 11 !\LL1 

A s1te so cons•stenlly good that it is the only place in Australia to 
have had a IOOOkm lltght for each of the last 3 years. More than a 
dozen records broken here last summer Over 25 successful UK 

badge flights from BenaUa last season. 

11 •1 s 5 hours or 1 OOOkm thal's your aim then Benalla is the place to 
do ft, Need a help along? Then join one of our Cross Counuy or 

NovEx courses. 
Thermal Soaring · Paddock Landings - Photo Techniques 

Badge and Racing Tasks 
Fleet now updated to include 1528 x4. T61 C Falke. PW-5, Junior x2. 
Home! x2. Std C1rrus, Mosquito. DG2CO. Ntmbus 2C. DISCuS B. LS8. 
LS6B. Janus. Ventus 2C 1 Bm and N1mbus 40M (not tor solo hire). 

Weekly packages available. 

lr:e~<pens1ve on-stle accommodation or nearby motels avaJiable. Easy 
travel from Melbourne or Sydney. 

For derails contact 
General Manager Fiying Operations. Andrew Ward at: 

Glidtng Club of Victoria 
PO Box 46, BENALLA, Vie 3672, Australia 

Tel : +61 357 621058 • Fax +61 357 625599 
Check our Webslle for full details: 

www.home.aone.net.aUJbenalla_glidingt 
Email: gliding@benalla.netau 

BEN.\LLA- We'vl' got It .\11! 

after undergoing severe wing
bending G-forces about 5,000' 
above the Nevada desert. 

Don Engen (75) was a director of the 
SSA and currently served as DirectoT of 
the Smithsonian Nationa l Air a nd Space 
.Museum in Washington, DC. 

Bill Ivans (79) had been in the US 
world team at St Yan, France in 1956, 
flying one of the new Elliott laminar
wing gliders, a foremnner of the Olympia 
415. There he had a near-fatal crash on a 
turbulent Mistral day vividly described 
by Philip Wills. H e joked, a fter staging a 
full recovery, that he was "living on bor
rowed t ime". He put the remaining 43 
years to good use in building a successful 
business a nd in helping develop gliding 
in every way. His records, awards and 
national and international official posi
t ions in the sport are too numerous to 
detail in this brief report. 

The American gliding movement is 
stunned by this event. Bill in particular 
will be missed by his many British 
friends, myself included . 

-Mike Bird 
1~here will be a full ohitum·y of Bill I vans in the n('xt i~suf'. 

BG-A Certificates 
All Three Diamonds 2084 Goudie. John SGU 16/4 
No. Pilot Club Date 2085 Scholey, Deborah Lash am 714 
562 Kindell , Hugh Lasham 30/1 2086 Adams, Robert Essex & Suffolk 714 
563 Townsend, Andy Booker 17/12/98 2087 Atkinson, Peter London 9/4 
564 Redman, Simon Cambridge 19/2 2088 Garrett, John Bicester 13/4 

2089 Stevens. David Lash am 4/1 
Diamond Goal 2090 Wright, Mark Rattlesden 3/1 
No. Pilot Club Date 2091 Hudson, Ralph Yorkshire 1114 
2-2668 Crawford, George Oxford (SA) 18/1 2092 Stringer, Michael London 914 
2-2669 Goudie. John SGU 16/4 2093 Spedding, Nigel Stratford 11 /12/98 
2-2670 Goodenough, G. SGU 20/ 11 /98 
2-2671 Atkinson, Peter London (Oz) 12/1 Gold Distance 
2-2672 Stanton, Chris Vectis (Oz) 1/2 Pilot Club Date 

Crawford, George Oxford (SA) 18/1 
Diamond Distance Goudie. John SGU 16/4 
No. Pilot Club Date Goodenough, G. Burn (Oz) 20/11 /98 
1-799 Townsend, Andy Booker (SA) 17/12/98 Atkinson , Peter London (Oz) 21 /1 
1-800 Cavanna, Anthony Ex Pat (Oz) 11 /11 /98 Stanton, Chris Vectis (Oz) 1/2 
1-801 Wright, Mark Rattlesden 4/1 

Gold Height 
Diamond Height Pilot Club Date 
No. Pilot Club Date Williams. Randall East Sussex 24/3 
3-1477 Ferguson, Roddy SGC 4112 Williamson, M. P. & Spalding 21 /10 
3-1478 Welch. Graham Lakes 10/10/98 Jenkins, Alan En stone 14/3 
3-1479 Spencer, Peter Surrey & Hants 6/10 Muir, Richard Derby & Lanes 25/3 
3-1480 Garwood, Mik Lash am 23/10/98 Friend, Michael Essex & Sulfolk 714 

Scholey, Deborah Lasham (Spain) 7/4 
Gold Badge Ranee, David Midland 19/3 
No. Pilot Club Date Tiller, Philip Wolds 7/4 
2083 Crawford, George Oxford 18/1 Fryer. John Pocklington 714 

August - September 1999 

Trailer 
Retrieving 

Should you have a breakdown 
or an accident when towing 
your glider there is, at last, an 
organisation that really will 
retrieve you and the trailer. The 
Organisation of Horsebox and 
Trailer Owners can help. 

Their scheme makes use of 
the 'Truck Rescue' arm of the 
AA, which is not normally avail
able to members of the public. 
The cost is £72 per year, (not 
including 'homes tart', with an 
option to join the AA at the 
same time. 

The managing Director is 
Jon Phillips, and the address is 
Whitehill Farm. Hampstead 
Marshal!, NEWBURY, Berkshire 
RG20 OHP. The telephone 
number is 01488 657651. 

-Angle Veltch 

Svenson. Bernard Wolds 714 
Adams, Robert Essex & Suffolk 7/4 
Atkinson, Peter London 914 
Garrett, John Bicester (France) 13/4 
Stevens, David Lasham (Oz) 4/1 
Outfield, Catherine Lasham (Oz) 4/1 
Wright. Mark Rattlesden (Oz) 3/1 
Price, Christopher Essex & Suffolk 8/4 
Hudson, Ralph Yorkshire 11 /4 
Hampson, Keith Surrey Hills 914 
Stringer, Michael London (Spain) 9/4 
Birlson, Frank Cotswold 714 
Spedding , Nigel Stratford (Oz) 11 /12 
Fiorentini , Chris Cairngorm (USA) 17/2 
Huband, Jonothan V. of WH (USA) 2413 
Brenton, Thomas Essex & Suffolk 23/5 
Davison, Chris Buckminster 23/5 
Smith, Nicholas Fulmar (France) 18/4 

UK Cross-Country Diploma (Part 1) 
Name Club Date 
Bell, David Burn 2713 
Nutley, Stephen SGU 16/4 

UK Cross-Country Diploma (Part 2) 
Name Club Date 
Nu11ey, Stephen SGU 16/4 
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Classifieds 
Please send the text of your advert, :lnd your payment, to 
Debbie Carr at the BGA office (nul tu the editor). 
The deadline for clat'tsifieds to be included in the Oct/Nov 
issue of S&G iR 3rd Sept after which any adverts recci\•ed 
will be published in the following is:;uc. 
Text: 80p/word. minimum tw(•nty words (,£ 16). 
Black and white photographs: £6 extra 
Box number: .£3 ext.ra. All priCC::i include VAT. 

FOR SALE 

PIK 20B. V.G.C. Low hours. Full panel inc. Rorgelt B50 Flight 
Dire~tor. Factory trailer/tow out genr . .£ lO 750. Holroyd 01482 
326666 (\V) 0 1482 665861 (E) 

LS7\VL. Basic instrumC'nt:-<, plus Wintcl' V<trio and 'l'IS. Cobra 
1'railer. towout gear. t.restle. Low huur~. Glider a nd trailer in 
superb condit.iun. £26 500. Radio, 1. .... -NHv. GPS available ns 
optional extras. To!: 0 1803 867771 (Devon) 

SKYLARK 4, V.G.C., standa rd pam~l. rad io, parlJchutc, good 
m tal trailer, 2 man rigging a id• .£·1500. Call Bob 01 ~80 
704812 (work), 111280 704fi38 (eve•). Fax 0 1280 701323 or 
E'~rnail bohtt.ca ndlcford.co.uk 

DISCUS B. 1992. Only 520 homo. Complete outfit with all 
extras in mint condition. ,t36 000. PO Box :l after mid August 
BOA. Kimherley Hou:;t~. Vaughan Way, Le icester LE1 4SE. 
Tcl: 0 116 253 105 1, Fax: Oi!G 251 5939 

LS6-C 18\V. Comps No. 94 1. l994, immaculate. pa:o:.t Nation· 
~,tb win net•, low hou r:-:, full pan(•! includes SNAV & OPS. Cobra 
traile r, ril(g-ing aids. etc etc. £43 000. Contact Richard Smith 
Olo65 725540 (evenings) or 0777& 697527 

OPEN C IRRUS, lH.Sm, 1 i11 •12. new finish, GPS, data·loggcr, 
oxygen, towing-out kit, panH:hute. Good condition. tl1 500 
ono. Tel: work 01584 872863. home 01952 432742 

Substantial-accident Summar~ies 
Covering the period March - May 1999 

by Dave Wright 

No. Type BGA No. Damage Dat.e P lace Age Injury Hours 

ASK13 1503 Sub!-ltantia l 04/04/99 16:03 Seighford 70 None 

The K1 3 was seen to be very low on the downwind leg und the pilot turned fina ls at ly ~OUft. automatically pulling t he air· 
brakes oprn before he l'ealiscd h L! was much too low. Ho rcject.cd u land.i.ng- in t he undc-·r~hoot field u~ he ''though he would 
m akC' it" a nd landed through the barbed wire airfit"-ld fcm·c. 'l' hi:; sever!!d the port outboard wing. 

ASK21 3705 Write Off 1710~/99 DuiJ~tabh.~ Minor 1709 
None 

In itial Report: The glider was struck by Lightning which caused the wing to explode. With the canopil'S blown away, Pl and 
his novice student, we.re both able to mnke s uccessful descents by parachute. 

80 ASK23 2996 SubstnntioJ 02/1)5/99 15:25 Dunstable 42 Serious 

After a good du::tl night, the early solo pilot. took a solo wim.:h launch in u K:l3. In the light. wind conditions t.hc ground run 
wns not abnormnlly long but as the. glider rotat.ed into thf! climb the sprE-d fell so th.u. pilot lowered the noso. From about 35ft 
the pilot was the unable to prevent. the nose impacting· the ground. He t cceived back injuries. 

33 ASW15 4539 Sub.::; tan t ial o:J/0!\/99 15:aO Nqar Banbury 97 

The pilot wa:; on a cross-country flight on a blue day wi th poor vii'ibilit}'· Cie t.t.ing low he :;electt>d a pair of fie lds then 
atte mpted to soar but fa iled so returned and saw a line of polcti a long the e-dge. a nd ucrOs.':i the corne r of thl' field. He got out of 
position while looking for another t.hen went into a ElolllHll field at speed, hitting the far hedge. 

34 Pcgasus 3594 Sub:;tantinl 
Sub~tuntial 

0~/U!i/0~ 11 ::l 5 Long Mynd 52 
54 
6~ 

Mirwr 
None 
None 

600 
5023 

1 
Grob l(J:l-:l 

Thil:l wns a mid-air collision between gliders nown by very experienced pilots. A s ingle seat er was holding ahcum the Airfield 
waiting for a landed glider to be c.lcare.d. Th(:! other glider waJ; h<:iftg flown by an instructor from t.he rear seat. They collidc.d 
as he turned onto bnsc leg. Ucspitc bad.ly dam.:1ged wings and canopies. both lnnded safely. 

36 ASW20 
Grob /0.1-.1 

Write Off 
lthle Off 

31/05 / 99 Camphi /1 Fatal 
Fatal 
Fatal 

Initial R eport: Th i.r; was a fatal mid-air collision bctu;een two gliders in which all three experienced pilots were killed. The 
collision tool.· plczce ut low altitu.d£' at a poinl-about in the middle of the downwind leg. 1'hr solo pilot und the two in the two
seater u.:ere killed l~pon impa(·f .. 

MOTORGLIDER, SCHEIBE C FALKE. Excellent. eondi· 
tion. New fabri~.: 1996. New C of.l\ June 1 9~)9. 720 rudio. Ava il· 
able now . .£12 500. 01295 678004 

PIK 30 (17m PIK~Oo). This brilliant son1;ng SLMG is in exce l
lent condition. C3 computer, AMI" t railt:r , GPS & B\V logg<""r. 
1986 1150hn\/10!ihr" engine. Reduced pritt' £26 000. ·!PI: 
01540 66l404 (answerphone) 

Ka6CR - totally refurbished W9fJ. lmnl!lculate condition with 
oil new fabric, new improved canopy, new control cables, pnint 
etc. Only 1500 lnunchcs ~ince original nu.Htufacturc in HJli3. 
N~arly new np<·n mc;Lal trfl ilcr. Offer.:; in region of LOOOO. 
Oxford urea. 'l'el: 01993 8~2332 

Nli\ffiUS 2C 900 Hrs. Excellent condition. New Coi'A. AMF 
tr:-u lerwith PSH, tow-oulgcar, rig_ginga.idtl, wingcO\-·C'rx, instru
ment pan<'! etc. Tel: Stephcn Ellll1~82 634l68 ev<»; t22 (XlO 

FOKA 4 Comp 1•'4. Great for cloudJlying & aorcbatico. Hori
zon. Mini T/S, G. Meter. XKLO. Oxygt.:'n, kom A20. Good g\a:;;~ 
covered tr:-~ i ler. New CofA. Very good outfit £5250. TL•l: OI AS4 
841232 

OPEN CI RRUS Excellent condition. fu ll panel, oxygen, paru
chutc, tow-out gea r. lvletul trailel' . .£13 500. Tcl Eves 0 1284 
762616.0 1638 507334 

K 13 Exl:ellent condition, clectrk vario, two parachute!:). Open 
trailcr . .£ 12 000. l'resh ColA. Tel: 01295 678004 

KS Basic panel. f>'retih CofA. Parachulc. Also sundry spares 
e .g. Super F~tl.ke wheel. l<13 & Ci.rrus wheels. va riometor. Yen
lUre exhau~t syst em. ' l'cl: 01295 678004 

SWALLOW Hangared at Sutton Bank. Ki t includco oven 
trailer with cove!'. £1250 or offers . Tcl: 01964 561957 

LAKE K.EEPIT SOARING CLUB. Visiting Aust•·alia 
Y2K Olympics'! Aw;t rulia's premier cross cou ntry ~it.o. 
lnfo, .] im Stanlcy +61 ~6769 7,; 14 Fax: +61 ~6769 7640 
www qsrn;. bigpond.com/keepitsoaring· 

DG400 17M Motor Glider TT!O~O. Engine 'r1'98. llest. offer 
conlact Ncville Pngc Email cchoair@nlphn. nct.au Or Phone 
SydMy Austmlia 61 2 97921~00 

International Services 
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STILL NEED A GOOD SAILPLANE FOR 1999 /2000? JUST FOLLOW THESE STEPS FROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
SUPPLIER OF PRE OWNED SAILPLANES. 
1'. Decide 1how much your budget is (remember insurance etc. Joint Aviation can advise lowest quotes available) or ask for our fully inclusive price. 

2. Select types, Choose one or two. 3. Call International Sailplane Services as soon as possible. 
4. Sit back and wait. !Normally not longer than 2s daysl S. Take delivery, Go flying. 
Simple as that, no travelling around sites, aircraft quality guaranteed, full back up service. 
Some gliders availab'le from stock. Astir, PWS, Oly 28 

Terry Joint, No 8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants GU34 4BY • joint.aviation@virgin.net 

Telephone: +44 (0) 1420 88723 • Fax: +44 (O) 1420 542003 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Fly the Millennium in Africa 
Why not celebrate the 1\1iiJennium 1n the Big Skies of Africa? 
·f:t Our fleet LS6, LS8, LS4, ASW20 based at Mafikeng- site of tbe 2001 World Champi-

onships 

<7 Club lwuse and swimming pool on site. Luxury lwtels witb swimming pools and air con 

<7 No jet lag - similar time zone to London 

<7 Combine your soaring experience witb a safari or beacb holiday. South Africa oHers excellent 
value for money 

EuROPEAN SoARING CruB 
Elaine Townsend, 82 Bedford Road, East fincbley, London N2 9DA 
Tel: 0181 444 6457 • Fax: 0181 883 8096 • EmaJ 106163.1246@compuserve.com 

SDI Fran,z Poschl 
VARIOS/FLIGHT COMPUTERS 

FOR GLIDER PILOTS 
Sales in UK 

ERNST SPECHT FRANK STEVENS 
Tei/Fax 01203 382190 Tel. 01213532146 

C4 COMPETITION 
with new 99 software update 

• fast centring in thermals with tendency arrows .. · , ' 
• wind calculation- direction/strength •. . 

• GPS Interface as standard · · · · ' 

NIMBUS 2b L-Nay, Dittel 720, Bohli. oxygen, parachute, 
barograph, tow out gea r, Scholicld trailet. £ 17 000. Td: Jessica 
on 07771 781 271 (mobile). 

LIBELLE TRAILER, Aluminium, fully fitted for 201, good 
condition, waterproof, new spare, excellent handling, front 
loader. Dunstable. £500. Tel: ~1alcolm 0181 340 959(i or 0171 
:m 710! 

BERGEFALKE MK3 2 scuter, K13 performance v.g.c. CofA. 
rigged in hangar fnr sale demo. Good twin axle trai!Pr takes 
md!::lt gliders, insurance transferable if required. £3250 uno. 
Ttl: 01280 702269 

OLY 460. BGA No. 1355. Oct 65. All mods, CofA May 99. Full 
out lit., ready to Oy. £3500 nno. Tel: 01103 241556 

VENTUS B. ~ully equipped for cros~ COltntry & wavr flying, 
exct'llcnt. conditiOn. new canopy+ trailer, l4 share or ;2 share 
based Lasham or full kit available. For full detHils 'fim Hurn 
014:20 8~HH4 eves or thnm@h..illll.C~ 

For Sale MOTORGLIDER IS28M2 very good condition. 
Enbrine: 140 H since overhauling (Limbach). Propeller: New 
from Hoffmann, VH }o' King. !?rice: :250 000 FF (Possible lD di,
cuss). 'rel: +(38) 1 64 90 05 95 Fax: +(33) 1 69 27 83 72 and 
+(3 3) 5 55 72 97 50 

SLINGSBY PREFECT PROTOTYPE 1946. Unique, 34 
hours only sintc restora tion, good vintag(• p('rformunc(', uxU:'l
lcnt aluminium tmilcr. £4500. Tel: 01 R2a GB1257 

LIBELLE 201B excellent condition, rt~cc~nt. Schofield trailer, 
Strong parachute, oxygen, 720 radio, tow-nut, g-ear. If 10 500 
ono. View Booker, 'rel: Simon 0 17 1 7:J6 •1787 

/~~ 
Cotswold Gliders 

http://www.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 

All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 
Kestrei/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testing of rudder drive. 

Motor glider engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins, axles, etc. Tig welding. 

If you require any of the above services, please contact 
TONYCOX 

Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 
Email: tony@cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX8 6UN 

August - September 1999 

1971 STD CIRRUS. V. good condition (no crazing). 
Pfeifer closed trailer, also good condition. Electric 
& mech. vario. 720 radio, ASI, alt, double paddled 
airbrakes, good water ballast system, Garmin 
1 OOAVD, ballast weights, spare U/C doors. The 
best Std. Cirrus around. Complete with winglets. 
£12 000. Tel: 01488 71774 (W) or 01488 668484 
(H). 

VARCOM 2G for sale. Comprehens ive Vario/Nav computer 
with moving map (inc. i\irspuce) and Garmin GPS55. Price 
£1050 ono. Tcl: 0973 200035 or 01~1 ·14561 59 

K6BR wings recovered and sprayed, full set instruments, r\lu
minium closed tr11iler. ~>1.000. OLY 2B comvlete refurbisht'd, 
recoverod tmd sprayed, full -sl~ l instruments, open trailer 
~2000. Full CofAon both. Tel: 01485 :;7!988 

MINI NIMBUS C CARBON, 1 year'~ CofA, lov.• hours, 1\lu 
minium trailer, full panel. oxygC'n, excellent airbrakes, c'asy to 
fly, easy to rig, one man towout. Good condition. £ 16 500. Tel: 
01256 7~1019 

DG400. One owner since new. Very good condition. Fully 
C'quipvr.d, cornplct<~ iVith traik·r, fittings otc. £39 900. Tel: 
Cost in on 01604 H:.Wl:t2 

PIRAT, 1976, cxc;.cll(lnt condition, Aluminium traile r, rigging 
aid:-; , b<1r(JgT!l lJb, full punel, radio, Co[A May 2000. £5250 ono. 
Tel: 01224 740707 Or 01 241 85,1 383 

LS8a. As new, low hour~. full instrument.s, Cobra trailer and 
tow nut kit available. Fnr immediate sale. Tel: 01494 8Hll66 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 30+ years 
35+ years insurance 

experience 
Telephone/~ax/write to: 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 9DB 

Tel: 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 
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from /an McPitee, Australia 
BOOM MIC novll'llth 45cm boom. Over 330 sold world wide in 15 
months' SA95 +optional pre amp SA35 (41p=SA1 ) delivered to UK 

760 Ch TRANSCEIVER 57 mm mount, with one touch gaggle 
freq. 25 eh me m, boom mic & harness SA 1265 (approx £520) 
Deta11s lax +81 2 9777 0331 or E-ma11 iankmcphee@holmai l. com 
Tel +611 8 66 8761 • PO Box 657. Byron Bay, NSW, 2481 . Aust. 

STD CIRR US. '? .i root nnd bit! u i rbt·a ku~ mod:.; , Kxccllcnt con
d it ion. Fu lly l•qu ippl'Cl l nclmli~1g AH. GPS, lia ro!:fra ph & pnru· 
c·hulo. Vc l'y m •al t.r:tii(!J', tow ou t gP<H . ~ 1 ;) 1~-f, ul' Di :-iL'll.S pL·I'form 
:l llCI' for ·15"Ht pric:P! Avn ilahle NOW for t 12 000. 'J'e l: 0 1400 
~t\HitlH, :LH ! l-1.)8 (eves) or 1;1x ::! 8256~ any t imc 

LS4 . ExcPll('nl c.:nndit iun . Ht•ccnt rcfm i:..h . Fully CompPtition 
l'qu ippr·d. ind GPS. I~W. C:·t A luminium trOJ il c>r . t owou t ge~tr. 
!\vai la h lc• a ftc• r .Ju nior· )Ja l ional~. f~<l 800, ' [\•1: 0 1·1011 :Hi 1 (i,l8, 
~~JH.S~ (pm) or fa.x :l82!i6:! 

PIK 208 t.no. 2r11:!6c 1976. ::i i> ~TVT 3·1h. Orig-i nal Lrailor. 
Ba:-;ic instrunwnt. Ue<• kcr :t Wl radio, O:<nrPn. Pri(!t1 lYhOO. 
Vi ~·w Vastt• r n::-: S w,•dc•n. Equipnwnl pos:-~ ibl c.::: c.:o mpu lC.! r 
Zn ndl' l' S H -~H O + FD H GP-D40, Pa radnt tt' Nnt i o n~1 1 4~ F',B , 
Bu ggw iper wit.h cil'cl ric winch . • JANTA H 2A. r. no B-7Hl 
Hri7. S E-TPl 1000h. t\ 1. Tm ile r. Bn~ic iw; trwnen L. I~:DO Air· 
720 radio. El. Vn rio l'irul. Price l l l 000. Equiprncmt J10f>fl. ihlo: 
P n r :td 1UtL' Nnliorml l 2:"il1. Vie w E .:; ki b tuna SwL•dL:n. Tel: + -·tG 
~ 1 :)h:J0-10 Pnx: +·W ~ l :JO l.JOH Email ,· a,n~illll"'-"'""-"'"-"-"'-"""" 

LS6-h in exrclkn t Condi t ion l'Om pil' le \\'ith Cobr~l trailt.1r, 
in:-; l t'UIIl (' l1t ::!. Buhli . G:1nnin GPS~O w ith moving' m ap. EW
Bnrog-mph , pam chutc nnd to\'.,•-out g<'ar .. '\ \':1il:lhlo immedi 
at e ly. t:i:i H:J() ono. 'l'ol Il l H3-~;~ -I -6:! H·1 (cb ytimc). 0 Hi~H
H:t:1l<t0 (c•vt> n i n ~:-:) 

D IS C US n \VL P·uJi c.:ump~ti tion outli t incl. '1\v in Fil!'cr O PS 
J.A.,J;I!t'r» a nd ll or iznn . ExcPI!enl cond1t ion, ·100 h r~. 'l'r:•iiPr, 
panu:hult· {' t C. Tt-1: o:n I ti.~ :i77r1 

L IBE.L L I!: 20I B P~cdkn t (;O ndltinn wi th Ca mh1i cige Spc•ed 
Din '(.·tur. 72(J rtH iilJ, nxy ~!c n. V good 1\lum inium tra ih•r. £I 0 
l OO T<• l : Bot. Fox O l ·t R~ H•Wl27 

STD C IRR US .~tno<.l cond ition w1th good p;wel. 720 radio, 
VC' l'~1 gOLld l ,ruil t~ r. !.:~l HOO. TL•l: Bob Fox 0 I r!H:L H!Jf) I :!7 

~· IMBUS 2C " 117" wi th winglet!'i. C:ompl('tP outfit. in c:l udmg 
fu ll panl'l wi th GPS. / ()() <:honnd radio. A/H. Uohli et('. 
oxy~t•n . pnr:ll'hlllt'. harogra ph . tow-out ~ca r a nd n yr•a 1' old 
t\ lum in iu m t ra iler. t2 1 000. T{·l .John J •:v m1~ (1·1) 0 1.7)62 
8l)7·1:)·1 nrt .r 7 {l.rll. 

NIMDUS 2 in good cond ition on l_\· !;75 hou r!:' a nd :160 
la um:lw:-o. VP:Jo Fl i ~ ht. Dircd or, Diluter Dema nd Ox.v~en. ni tl! 
tm ik' r :m d m •a r'ly new S l\ 9 1 parachute. f'o fr\ t ill l\'loJ n •h ~WOO . 
t l•l 9511 0 11 (1. 1\-1: Citt ·t<) 7:l711l1 

I< GC H good w ncl iuon. lever l.J·i m. nose hook. 11 mon th:-; Cuf:\ . 
co mple te w ith ,..; uJw rb m o<k ·t·n ·1 w heel meta l 1rni lcr, ba ~ed 
1'\or th Hi ll. t:)9:\ll . Tcl: O t ~~l ii ii t4;J59 

AS\ V24 \.YL. Fully equ ipped including C:.i Vn r io & fli ghl c.:o rn · 
putPr. in tegra1NI Fi l."cr (;PS . Bc·{'kcr rnd io, wing CO\'C·r ~. 
Coilnl trni !l.'r. ~vl n tc:tlfo OH H!7 i17f360: ~ <..' V(~ ning~ 

D ISCUS B JH9:l Germ :m bu ilt. First d a e.s condiLion . Ful l 
t·om J)C' tition pa rw l unci S c: hofield tra il l• r. Winne r nf . .J un ior:;; 
a nd Lttt'ham i{l'ginna k Hing Pf' t('r Wnrd Ol :lR:) :;:4 t:1~7 

L23 SUPEH RI.ANIK 199:1 TT '!:ill h r;. Sra ndard ins tru· 
nw n t:' in bolh Cockp its. wi th A:vi F Drvop Snoot t r :"l ilc r in 
cx ~.:c llt:nt. cundilion. Bnrg:1in mnkc· a n nfft r. Pt!te r Clifford & 
Co .. I .~ Home Farm. Crowma r:-ob Ci ffn rd. Wn ll i n~fn rd. Oxon. 
OXLO HEL. ·1\·1/Fax: 0H!II<;:;9:Jt(i 

KESTHEL 19 Good condit ion . Fihn · Gb s::-: 'l'r;.lil<"l'. Nf'w CofA. 
Tow -Ou l G(•ar. Si ng}<' .:\ta n HiJ~. Wing r.ov('r:-:. AS I. Al timct<!f', 
:\111 . Tu r n & Slip. Vario. Aud.io Vario, Com pn:;~. Radio. 
Ox~·gen. tl:l / ?,0. Hu gh Gtu·d int~ r 01:31:13 1;!l:l728 (anyt.imc) 
Emni l h u,h<iloR.lf! J j ucr. ~1'i.&Jl.llk 

AS\ V20FT wc• IJ rn :tinl ttincd. !'H O hour.s . m:w wat er bag)'; , 
tin l(·d canop,v. \~· ,ngh ·L'-' . oxygen . !.ni l wh(•C' I . ~ UIH' rb in i'itru 
mc n l pnnol wi t.h (• lecl. ron il' CPS.l ink('d vuriu. horii':(l!lf f'& S. 
7:!0 Di ttP I mdio. excc· llcnt. nwtot l tra iler . .t](i 500 'l(d : ()1 9tH) 
5G:L R~1 ~ 

SLI ~GSDY EAGLE, ILi:-;t.nric glider. C'XcP llcn t cond it ion. 
n<·w Cof'J\. F'J jp;.; h<>au t.ifully. Rc'CO\'('r Prl lB90. Oxygen , in:-:tr u· 
tn<• nt N, t rai ler . .i>t:iOO uno. T<>l: Roger Cl)t:)tc 0 127:3 51!>:37:1 

IS29 :'\ ll'l'a l SinNil' SC'il tC'r. Indud ing fu ll in:-ot.rumc n tat ion . 
Cof'A. f L:C.P II t complete rc::>pray. tnJile r & pnruchute. Bu ilt 
!H7:1. on I." llown .100 Hr"- £ii.100 Tel: U I.'i~6 't R.'iiiii~ (0) Ot tiiill 
41iH8~0 

LSS-18 Pmft~~}: ion :ll l v ins trunwnl.l·d wi t.h J.X ~000. Hel'kc.r. 
ltC Alien. Cambri tl g-~ G PS/Logger. Cobra twin-nxle tnli le r. 
Ve ry low hours with n<J ac:<;.icte nt ~ . firs l rC'g is tc r ed Ap ril 1 99~. 
;\ ::; n (:W. Will 1-\{lht. Contact Olfl36 62GS8:~ or 0802 ~17 1 491 

GERMA:\T ;\ S \VZOL (tips) . . \ 1! in good <:ond it ion . lndud in g
in f.i t rum <' nt~. oxvr..:c n. metu l tn.1.ik.r. pa rach uu.•. tow-out. g-('ar. 
Tcl: 0 125G 89:J97(> 
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lan McPhee 64 
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,Jo int Air Services 2 

.Join t . Te rry 62 
Kent GC 2:3 
Lash am 24 
Mallet-tee 42 

MOSQlll TO A. !.1rn n ~tppc~ <l. ·10: I glide angle. low hou r F-~ . 
Alumi niu m tra iler. ont~ m t~ n rig . Myln r i->PA l ~ . fu ll pf:1. ne l. w ;.-~.to r 

bnlln st. t(J w-out ri g, f'u selarto & tnilpln nc refini s ht~d in ::~.c.: ry l i t. 
(;orA, cornp lute outfit in ~->d c.:o ndition. £1 :1 HOO ono. Td : 0 11 7 
9~27401 or Ol ·l:'i:1 7:ll407 
SF-:14 H6ll hour!; , 6500 la unches. Drag pin modi fi cation . Brt$: i<: 
in~ tt'lrffit'Tltl:\ frOnt 1-111<i !"('; tr, noorl rOncii t. ion , With trailer. 
A~k i ng arou nd £1fi :100 'H•l : 0 1~41 H7:lO·Ifl or 07BOR 926~t a :1 

fOr more deta i l ~ 

ACCOMMODATION 
ADOY1'\E !-!el l' cat c.ring collage. ~lecp}: 2 to 4, from £:220 
p/\veck. cen t ra] heating. washin~ mac·him•. phmw. 2 m i l e~ 
from Oec"ido G.C. 'l'cl: 0 1 2~4 73.)ii0 t or 0121 7(157900 
SELF CATEHING COTTAGE. Nr Husband" BoxwMLh. 
cen trally h(•a led, t.h n ·e bedroom:-; , siN:ps five. rum l loclltion, 
:t va ilablo all year. 1'cl: 0 1858 52fi32 :~ 

WANTED 
\Vanted Tu g PiJot, ror SPpH•mb(·l'. October in Spa in and 
Novemhr r to end .Janu<try in Sou t h AfricH . Applit:tln ts mu:-;t. 
hflvt· a t lcu~t on(' 1-\easnn·~ experiem:e of towing a nd he a cur· 
re nt g-lide r p ilot. Con Ql c.t Elninc Townscml 'l'cl: OHH 444 G·457 
o r Ema il 106W:J. l :l4 fi.1.L com puJ,;cJ·vc,com 

Loo kin g for Grob-102 ll lb l!i ingle seat er. Contat t Frank 
Ocrkhout i n Holland ill' bcrlhout®fcwcur nl or a t tcllfax +3 1 
(10) 4527435 
VENTUR E MOTOH GLlDER requi red by The London 
G lid ing Cluh. d<~lai l!-< tn HH !T~· Mirlrl iC! t.On. Lo ndon G lidjn g 
Club. Trin g Road. Tlu nw <ble. L LJ(; 2JP Td: 01582 66:~4 t 9 I•'m 
0 15H:! 66h744 

WINTER STAFF INSTRUCTOR 
REQUIRED 

The Bristo l & Gloucestersh ire Gliding Club 
require a staff inst ructo r/mai ntena nce person 
for the period 1st October 1999 to 31 st March 
2000, with t he possi bi lity of extend ing this to 
cover the following su mme r season . 

Mi ni mu m req uire me nts a re a BGA Assistant 
rating a nd a bil ity to ca rry o ut C of A inspec
t io ns together wit h othe r lig ht maintenance 
dut ies. Good rate of pay together with com
fortable on-site accomm odation ava il ab le . 

Apply with brief resume to: 
The Chairman, The Bristol & Gloucestershire 

Gliding Club, Nympsfield, Nr Stone house, 
Glos. GL 10 3TX 
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iV!id la nd GC 30 
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Sedgwick Aviation 22 
Severn Va lley Sa ilp lanes 40 
Shen ington G 12 

ky Systems 64 

Skycra ft Services 4:) 

Skylaunch 26 
Smoker, ,J. L. 39 
Southdown A~ro Se rvice" 11 
Southern Sa il planes Back Cover 
Spech t . E rnst 6:1 
Ste m me Motor Gliders 43 
Stratford-on-Avon 26 
Thomas Sport E4uipment 26 
'turnpike 1echnics 2::! 
Well~ Design 23 

Xi ma ngo UK 38 
Yorkshi re' GC 24 
Zu lu Gla sstek 39 

Discus 8 in pris tine cond1tion available for charter at 
Omarama, New Zealand, during our co ming Southern 
Hemisphe re summer. Equipped with Cambridge GPS 
loaded wilh all the relevant Omarama information. and fu lly 
crewed with daily weather briefings and task option s. High 
quali ty accommodation by way of an airfield chalet is also 
ava ilable . 

Contact Richard Halstead, Omarama, New Zealand. 
Tei/Fax ++64 3 438 9621. email: rhalstead@xtra.co.nz 

Beau t iful o ld fa mily house situa ted on the 
ba nks of the river Dee in Aboyne, adjacent to 
the Gliding Club, offering very comfortable 
accommodation at reasonab le rates. Please 
ring David White on 013398 87397. 

GARMIN GPS SYSTEMS 
Incl uding the GPS 3 and GPS 3-pilot - Full ground 

feature mopping! Call for prices . 

CAMELBAK 
Insulated dri nk systems. Various si zes , from £27.95. 

PARAGLIDING and PARAMOTORING 
The UK's leading learn - a ll tuit ion is to Bri tish Asso

ciation syllabus. Showroom a nd school open 
7 doys, Brighlon 

SKY SYSTEMS LTD 
66 Woodboume Avenue, Brighton BN I 8EJ 

Tel: (01273) 556695 • Fox: 01273 566330 
Emoi l: skyinfo@skysystems.co.uk 

TQ31 1 079 N50' 51.3' W0' 8.2' 
Online shop at: www.skysystems.co.uk 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:wwwoskysystemsoco.uk
mailto:skyinfo@sky,y,Iems.co.uk
mailto:rhalslead@xtra.co.nz
http:Middkt.on
http:hu"h6l&ardjm:r.ml
http:Inclucli.ng
mailto:iankmcphee@hotmail.com


fFd{[j) AVIATION LTD """ 
RD is looking for new owners. For over 20 years Dickie, 

~initially wUh John and latterly with Alien, have supplied glider 
pilots with a wide range of equipment and advice. Dickie is 
now approaching 65 and Alien is over 60 and we want to spend 
some of our remaining years actually gliding! 

Both Dickie and Alien would consider an arrangement to 
assist and advise the new owners for a few years if required. 

If you are interested in acquiring a first class, established corn
, pany in the leisure aviation sector, give Dickie or Alien a call. 

Col ibri FAI Approved Flight Recorder 
The Colibri, from Filser Electronic GmbH, is probably the 
smallest, cheapest and best featured fully FAI approved 
Flight Recorder with an integral GPS on the market. 
Compare its specification and the full range of features 
shown below against any other approved Flight Recorder. 

Only £497.87 +VAT= £585.00 

• Integral 11 channel GPS • Recording time up to 100 hours at 12 sec fixing rate 
• Electronic barograph with 3 feet resolution • TP sector can be set to FAI quadrant or cylinder 
• Navigation display with 2 line, 8 character LCD • Audible warning when within the selected TP sector 
• Integral engine noise level sensor for turbos and MGs • Calculates and displays vector wind while circling 
• Size only 59mm x 98mm x 35mm and weight 200 gms! • Electronic task declaration 
• Ergonomic intuitive 7 button keyboard • NMEA output for Cambridge LNAV or SDI C4 
• Supplied with database of up to 5000 aerodromes • Full task analysis statistics function 
• 600 BGA turn points pre-loaded • Needs external power of 7 to 20 volts at 100 mA 
• Holds 100 pre-programmed tasks, each with 10 TPs • Supplied with antenna, PC lead & software 

D Aviation Ltd 
e, Kidlington, Ox on OX5 1 JE, UK 

Web Site: www.rdaviaUon.com • E-Mail: sales@rdaviation.com 
Tel: 01865 841441 • Fax: 01865 842495 • Shop Hours: 0900-1830 Mon-Fri, 1000- 1230 Sat 

mailto:sales@rdaviation.com
http:www.rdaviation.com
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